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block. Correspo'Ddence between the Cen
tral Water Comll)issipn. l?lanning Commi· 
ssion and the State Government bas been 
going on for years in this regard. The 
peopJe are agitating for acceptance of this 
in the Seventh Five Year Plan. I request 
that the PJjloning Commission sbould giv 
clearance to the proposal aod include it 
in the Seventh Five Year Plan. 

(viii) Need for introducing a daily direct 
super·fast train ' between Bangalore 

and Delhi. 

V.S . KRISHNA lYER 
(Bangalore South): Present Railway 
Service b tween De'hi and Bangalore bas 
been found ,to be extremely inadequate 
since the only train, viz. 1<.arnataka Express 
runs on bi·weekly basis and the Baogalore 
bound passengeu lose time especially 
under emergent situa tion. People cannot 
dT.:ctively use their vaca tion due to this 
Jess frequent s r ice. Further, the growth 
of traffic between Delhi and Baogalore 
is increasing steeply siQce Bangalore is a 
fast growing city in the country. Thete 
is, therefore, an urgent need for the in tto .. 
ductioo of a daily direct super-fast tralD 
between Banga lore and pelhi. 

The conversion of GuntakaJ-Bangalore 
line in broadgauge was eXl'ected to improve 
the Railway Service between BangaJo(e 
and Delhi r suiting in the introduction 
of a daily train. Combining of Andhra 
Pradesh (AP) Express and Karnataka 
Express was also planned to facilitate a 
daily superfast service between beJhi 
Secunderabad-Bangalore. Unfortunately, 
due to some ullknowtl reasoos, the abov 
plans have been kept in cold storage. 

I, therefore. suggest that A.P. Express 
and Karnataka Expres should be combined 
and given a sui table name. This WOuld 
provide a daily Super-fast train service 
between elhi. Secllnderabad and Bangalore 
with no additional iofarstructure and would 
help the passengers travelling not only 
between Delhi. Baogalore and Delhi. 
Hyderabad, bu,t also ' tho e between 
Hyderabad, BangaJore as well. This would 
help the people f both Aodhra Pradesh 
and Karnataka.. 

Henc.! , ( strongly uq~c upon the 

Railway Minister to introduce the above 
train CJervice forthwith. 

[Translation] 

(Ix) Need to save cows from large.scale 
,slaughter In West Germany by 1m
portJog them for Ir e ,,,pply to ttie 
farmers in Himachal Prade h 

SHRI K.D. SULTANPURI (Simla) ; 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, it is understood 
from the newspaper reports that tbere are 
about one million milch cattle in 
Eutopear, countries which are being 
slaughtered there due to their Dumber bing 
very large. The stocks of milk, butter, 
etc. in these countries have accumulated 
to such an ext nt that they no longer need 
these cattle. ' 

Himachal Pradesh ha · cold climate 
and th se ca t tIe can therefore. be well 
looked after there. Also the people of 
the Siate Jack nutritiou food which can 
be met through milk. The Government 
of India also provide cattle through fural 
development schemes, but the cattle being 
from tropical regions do not yield enough 
milk there. I would request U~e Prime 
Mioister to import these cattle SQ that 
their sl ugbter is stopped. Efforts should 
be made to supply . th e cattle free of 
cost to the people of Himachal Pradesh in 
maximum number so tha t tHey could im
prove their economic condition . I would 
also Jike to assure that the people of 
Himachal Pradesh will ta lee (ull responsi. 
bility for Jookipg after these ca ttle. 
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MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: We will 
now take up item No.7. Since the hon. 
Member Shri Ram Nagioa Mishra hfid 
started speaking yesterday 1 J request him to 

contit1ue his speech, 
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[Translation] 

SHRf RAM NAGINA MISHRA 
'(Salempur) : Sir, Yesterday I was express
ing my vIews regarding the Ministry of Ex. 
teroa) Affairs. I had covered some of (he 
points yesterday and now I am speaking 
Oli the test. . 

and the Governments of these countries 
ar,? aSSisting and encouraging them in the 
creation of "Khalistan H

_' Money is flow. 
ing from there , When our Armed orees 
intered the Golden Temple. they seized 
arms. What wa their ol'jgin ? They 
w:re of Chinese, American sud Pakistani 

It is a matter of great surprise that . 
although ours is a policy of non-alignment, 
aDd we are ~gajns, jroperi~Jism a,nd 
apartheid and boB ve in the polley of I've 
and let live, yet wha t is the re~son why 
our policy faUed to have any I~pact ? 
There must be some feason for u. We 
have to go deep into this question: We 
have seen that when we are ,putting up 
barbed wire fenoing ~or our securny tea oos 

origin and we have proof of it. What is 
the condition of the neighbouring cOuntr.ies 
bordering Indja? Pakistan does not want 
us to be strong, Bangladesh does nnt waot 
us to be strong and so aJso Sri Lanka. 
We request tbem daily like a sa int to 
nlaintain peace. but they are not dojng 
so. Their reasons are very clear. You 
see that nobody .ct,eated troubJe on the 
borders of the U.S.S.R. or the border . of 
the U.S.A. and similar.ly there has t>.en 
no trouble on tbe frontiers of the U.K., 
but we find that trouble is created on Our 
borders. From where do people i(}fihr~He 
into Assam, Mlzoram and NagaJand? 
According , to my view, . the basic reason 
is that We are not very s trong as yet. We 
can win the friendship of other countrie 
only when we make our coun try strong. 
We remember the days when in the wake 
of Chinese aggression, the rural p ~opJe 
had donated th it entire gold for the 
country. AU of us, whether shting ill 
this House or in other parts of the country 
want India to be strong. I sbalJ go to 
the eX-tent of sayiog that we shall preper 
to fore go a meal a deny ralher than be a, 
slave . Therefore, I would submit to the hon. ' 
Mi nister that we should review of Our 
policy to find OUt its shortcomings. Its 
only reason, as 1 see it, is that though we 
are mOre in number t yet rnilitarily We ate 
not strong enough to scare them. If they 

or tak.ing other security measures on our 
border, Bangladesh says that she would 
not let us do so. I come from a rural 
ares. I shall give you an example, . There 
are two neighbours one of the nei~hbour 
is somewhat weak and tht;: other neighbour 
harasse him qui te on n. Now th first
neigh\?our wants to construct a boundary 
wall between the two Qouses so that ,t.he 
other neighbour may not harass ?Im. 
There.upon the second ne,ighbour objects 
to this construction of the boundary w~lJ. 
The same is OUf condition . I would IJke 
to know which oth~r couotry exce,pt 
Germany is putting up fences along Its 
border. We are taking this step out of . 
compulsion so that there may not be any 
disoord with our neighbour. The. ,p ... ople 
from Bangladesh frequen t Iy enter 1010 our 
territory and create problems. The people 
of India do not enter B4nglad~sh to create 
mischief. Therefore, we want to ~ut up 
barbed wire fenCing for QUI' secunty but 
they say that they would resist any. such 
move. They have resorted to firmg to 
stop us. Ours is a policy of non-aUgn
ment. We want to live in peace ~ut ~hat 
should we do to maintain our securaty and 
also at the same time to live in friend lioess 
with Bangladesh. 

Exactly the same situation pre~a!' !n 
Sri Lanka. 'the people of Indian onglO In 
Sri Lanka are being murder ( in thousan~s. 
On the contrary, the people of {ndlan 
origin living in the U.S.A. and the U.K. 
all creating trouble against India and are 
conspiring to divide India into two parts 

I want help from us, we sbQuJd help them 
and we do help tbem but there arc POWers 
-like the U .S .A. which do not want t~em 
to' be with us. The U.S ,A. is pouring 
in limitless money in those countrie and 
equipping tbem with the ~rea meat I because 
she thinks that India is a vast country with 

70 crore popuJatiooand if she becomes strong, 
it will Dot be in th ir interest, If she remains 
free of problems, she will progress and her 
military power will inorease. Therefore; 
their policy is to keep India weak, so that 
she could not make progress. 

Recently, a conference ' of six nations 
was held in · DeJhi in which a Res lution 
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was adopted to the effect tbat super powers 
should stop tests of atomic weapons. The 
U.S.S.R. responded to that Resolution 
and said that they would stop them tem
porarily but they would watch U.S.A. 's 
reactioD to ' that. They stopped atomic 
te$ts and the development of missiles, but 
tbere was no response from the U.S.A. 
It shows that the U.S.A. wants to 'have 
its hesemony throughout the world and 
that is why he is helping our neighbouring 
countries. We maintain tbat we shall not 
make atom bomb. but OUf neighbouring 
country Pakistan is making atom bomb. 
Their people infiltrate into ~ashmir and 
tbe Punjab illegally and some of them eveQ 
been apprehended . fbererore, my sub .. 
mission is that Government should reconsi .. 
def tbdr policy and should increase their 
military power and keeping in view the 
global conditions, India sbould make 
atom bomb, yeo a more sophisticated 
bomb, if possible_ so that we could show 
to the world tha t j,f we are a ttacked by 
any country. We are capable of meeting 
that chalJenge. 

Sir. de pite our best efforts, the Punjab 
problem has not b ... en solved so far . Wo 
are noticihg that meeting against I.ndia are 
being organised in England quite frequently. 
The people of Britain and the M.Ps , of 
that coming are inciting the "Khalistanis". 
We have raised our voice against this, 
but our humble 8Qd rr,eek; . attitude is not 
going to serve any purpose . 

It lS correct that in the modern times 
even the biggest country would not be able 
to enslave any other country . We should 
war-n England that if they indulged in 
such activities aga inst our couotry t we 
would be forced to consider counter 
measures against them. .We have been 
saying time and again tha t we are not 
against any country, but other countries 

' should also not indulge in conspiracie 
against our country. 

The U S.A. should al. o not take any 
step again t our country . Today, Pdkistan 

getting sophisticat d weapons from the 
U.S.A. and sh is also acqu iring atom 
bombs. The' same is the situation in regard 
to China. Chi na i ' a Is , supplyins sophi t i· 
ca~ed and mod~ro weapons to both 

Bangladesh and Pakistan. China has cons· 
tructed roads on our borders and check 
posts have be n s t up by th m in our 
territory. Efforts are b~jrJg made to en
cirle our country . All these conspiracies 
are going on against our country . 

Sir, we have observed that when 
Heads of Slate of Prance and the U.S'.S.R. 
visited our country, they made speeches 
in the Central Hall of our Parliament and 
explained the poJicie of thrir respective 
coun tries In their mot'her tongue. When 
the people of Arab countries visit our 
counttYf they are dressed in their tradi .. 
tional dress and sp ak in their mother 
tongue. But it is a matter of grea t regret 
that though the Britisher.s had left our 
country. yet they jmposed th ier culture 
and language on us. When we go to 
for ign countries or our Ministe rs visit 
foreign countries and address their 
Parl iament ' or pub ic meetings, they peak 
in Englbh. I wou~d r quest that with a 
view to mttinta.in the djgoity of the 
country. aU of us should make our s peecb~s 
in Hindi there. We are ,t iJl following 
the old traditio () of the Britishers. Thjs 
way WI,:: " ould not be able to s tablibh our 
idC: ll ljl), in the world . If wr.; have to esta
bl; h our identity in the world we should 
peak in foreign c untrics in ~our mother 

tong ue 0 tha t foreigners are also 
comp .. !l lcd to 1 arn ollr mother tongue ... 
([f/ te, rllplions) .•• 1 would request .. '" 

There is a comp1 te in Sansktit -

Kritab Prayatnn pryant 
Bhavet Kritra Doshab. 

If the objective is not achieved delSpite 
efl'orts, one should have self intropection 
and find out where the fauhlies. 

We should, therefore, also think why 
ure we not having the desired success in our 
foreign policy. Thousands and Jakhs . of 
p ... ople are being murdered ·in Sri Lanka 
today. When a country like Sri Lanka 
is behaving in this manner with u. we 
should rRise lhi matter in the Security 
Council and put poli tical pressur~ on them. 
Lakbs or refugees came to oUf country from 
Bangladesh and their cnt.i re expenditure 
was borne by us . We were forced to take 
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miHtary action there, Similarly, lakhs of 
refuge s are PO\1ripg into our country 
from Sri Lanka. If we want to provide 
total security to our country. India would 
have' to be a strpng countrY and for this 
purpose, all the sophisticated weapons 
would have to be produced in our country 
itself. We should make our country so 
strong that no countty dare attack us but 
on the coutrary tbis wouJd exten'd their 
band of frientlshi p. 

With tbese words. 1 support the 
Demands. 

[English] 

SHRI B,R. BHAOAT (Arrah) : The 
internatinoal situation is full of tensions. 
Confrontation prevails oVer cooperation 
between relations of n tions. T~er is an 
escalating arms race. Till recently there 
was tot8 I abs(:nce of willingn ss (or 
,coostruc,live dialogue among major nuclear 
powers. It is a sign of h p , th~t the 
dialogue, which had totally coJlapsed f r 
s veraI montbs if not years, L again going 
on in Geneva. Only yesterday and today 
tbe,te bas b en very positive r~ pon e from 
both the leaders-Mr. Gorbachev and Mr. ' 
Reagan-about agr~ein.g on defining' the, 
aims of this di Jogue i.e. arms reduction 
and moving towards general and nuclear 
disarmament step by step. But in this 
si,tuation the ri k of out break of war is 
increasing. Unl ss there is a (olution to 
thi very crucial problem, tbe . world is 
tbrea tened with ,extinction as a result of 
tbe nuolear holocaust. Similal'ly" this 
already difficult situation is confounded by 

, the deepening economic crisis ,in the World 
in which both the deVeloped and the 
devdoping countries are involved. In tbe 
developed countries there is a large un .. 
utili d c:apacily, mOtions of peopl are 
unemployed and there i~ escalating arms 
raCe which may go up in a year to $ 1000 
bHllion a year. In the developing countries 
there is a bebt trap and d creasing conces
sional financing. · Because of this, the very 
dtve)opment~l process in many countries 
has cOm to a grinding hn It. Bl!ca'Use of 
terms of trade which are g,)ing against the 
developing countries, the Jow income 
countries among the dev loping countries 
particularly are f,icing bankruptcy. So, this 
8l'ain is h:ading to even more tensioDs. 

India ba ~ alway'S followed this policy 
since Indepeo'denoe, fitst under our leader, 
JawaharJal Nehru, Which was further 
developed by Shrimati Indira Gandhi and 
now the mantle of this po'Jicy bas (aJleD on 
Our new Prime Minister, Who has stated 
the priorities very clearly. But the basic 
plank of the Indjan foreign policy has been 
peace in the wOrld. 

In tbe post Second World War, the 
wbole world was divided ItHO tw'o camps 
of ideological military alliances. And the 
newly emerging iodependent countries in 
Asia, Africa and Latin America were 
confronted with a situation which was 
unreal to them because they were not 
jnterested in the rivalry between one camp 
and the other, Thoy were interested in 
con olidatiog their newly won freedom by 
dev,eloprnent process ~nd by stabiJi ty at 
home. Tbey know tha.t they can,not develop 
if there is a. war and confrontation and if 
the international rel~tions are d¢terrnined 
by ,confronati.on. 

The freedom of these countrie wa at 
Slake. Ther fore , the path of non-align .. 
ment and peaceful co·eJ(isten ~ emerged 
largely as a rc ult of the policies pursued 
by Pandit lawaharlal Nehru in the, fifties 
and early· sixties and 'ater in a different 
context in the 'sevetlties and early' eighties 
Shrimati ,Indira Gandhi developed it and 
tried to meet this chaIJengc. Basically t be 
Non.AHgned Movement was the biggest 
factor. The first meeting started with ~S 
countrie and th last meeting in Delhi had 
120 m{!mbers, including obs rvers aod 
gu sts. It em rged as the bigges t factor 
for peace. And peace today is because if 
t here is no peace and j f ~bere is aD 
outbreak or nuclear war. the wboJeworld. 
the mankind is annihj)' ted . Therefore, 
this is the most urgent problem. As you 
know, on 220d May, he iovited six leaders 
from the five continents and issued tbe 
famous May Declaration calling thy world 
to halt the arl]ls race and have a compre .. 
hensive test ban treaty banning all the tests 
for nuclear · res~arch and development of 
nucl.ear arms. . This was a step which was 
taken up our new Prime Mini ' ter in the 
2Sth J.lnuory · Declarotion in D.!lhi

t 

knoun a~ the 0 Ihi D~dal'alioo. 
The Six Nation Summit issued a de lara
tion which lent urgency to thi ' probll!nl. 
SimJlarly. thl.! Prime Minister, in his policy 
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statement, ha said that peace and develo
pment are th urg ot priorities. Later on, 
he goes on to say that improving rei tions 
with our neighbours in this region is of 
paramou.nt importance and he will take 
initiative in that direotion. It goes to the 
cred i t of his dynamism tha t be has taken 
initiative on the two multilateral fronts
on the big issues of pac and development 
and 00 the other big issues tha t face \ he 
whole mankind. He has taken initiative 
particularJy in the more 4ifficult arena of 
the economic relations where you will see 
more and more nations going over to 
bilateralism to solv() their own persona I 
interests. Answer to some of the~e i'ssues 
of international ecooomic criSIS is 
mnltilattr.li. • It has to be on global 
basis. But the industrialised nations are 
seeking bilateral and even r gional solutions 
to solve their problems hnmedi tely. thus 
bedevilling whatever litlJe prospect of 
progress ,goes on ,io the developing 
countries. For ("xample, a few indU triaH ed 
couotric::s are spending, a I said earlier, a 
thousand bilHon doJJars 00 military 
expenditure. But in the last International 
Development Assi tance (IDA) Loan, 
Seventh Replenishment, they could not 
give , what they were to give. They were 
giving 16 bi1lion dollars but they reduced 
it to 9 billion d liars. The very industrialised 
nations which are spending a thou and 
billion dollars on military expenditure, 
they say they do not have even biHion 
dollar t th Y arc tDO poor to give seven 
billion doUars. TheY Cdn spend a thousand 
billion dollars but they cannot provide 
COQces iona 1 loans which goes to tbe 
development of tbe low income countries 
in Africa, in A~ia and in Latin America. 
Without such developmental as istance, tbe 
political stal>iJity of these nations is at 
stake but th y could not provide this Joan. 
Therefore, there is a decreasing concessional 
financing in the developing countries 
reS\1lting in d ... bt and deveJoproent .cfisis. 
Many of these countries cannot pay their 
debts, they cannot develop. they cannot 
export, tbere is no growth in these coun~ries. 
They are in a crisis from whicb there is no 
way out . There is no solution to the monetary 
and financing arrangements today, Thanks to 
tbe initiative taken by th rndian leader. 
ship-the late Prime Minister Madam 
Gandhi and ur pre~ent Prime Minister-

ther is a ray of hope that we have in the 
South-South Coop ration. We cannot wait. 
If the North and the S uth. if the rich 
countries and the poor cou:Jtries. if the 
developed countries ' and the developing 
cOUlltries are not coopera ti ng, let the 
economic cooperation among tbe developing 
couotri't!s themselves be there . Var;-ous 
meeting of ECDC have taken place to 
dey lop their own e~onomjc cooperation 
which bas resulted in th j(' going forward. 

Similarly, in tbis area, the SARC area, 
tha t is, the South Asia Regional Coopera
tion, you know, the Foreign Ministers, 
launched the Delhi Declaration in 1983. 
There have been several meetins' . in 
,Maldives, there has ,be~n a meetjng, there 
is going to be another meeting in Dacca 
thi year And tbis is the area in which 
the cooperation among the countric! of 
South Asian Region is important. In this 
cont xt I would like to empha ise orne of 
it a p ct which impinge OUf relations 
with the neighbours be-cau e the Prime 
Minister in his vC'ry fir t broadcast had 
said that ·we want to improve relations 
with OUT neighbour t, aod ·the basic param .. 
eters he has uoderlined are mutual respect, 
equality. non-interference, cooperation aod 
mutual trust. These are the bases on Which 
he has underlined them and he has takell 
initiative. and 1 am happy to say that the 
sent to Foregio Secretary to these 
COUntries, the Foreign S cretary has already 
visited Pakistan, he has been to N pal and 
he i going to some other cou.ntries in the 
region, he has been $Iready in Sri Lanka, 
These are dim ult areas and I would Ijke 
to say that taking Sri Lanka, the first 
thing that appears to me ... (1nte,ruptlonl). 
I am not unaware of the difficulties involved, 
but among the neighbours we have to live 
in cordiality, If we do not Jive io coopera
tion confrontation wjlJ be devil all of us 
and all are developing coUntries. poor 
countries, they are in the process oC 
dcvelQpmellt, they want stability and 
therefore. it is in the interest of all-tbis 
is recognised, this is the commonalHy that 
each one of them should have an element 
of cooperation. Taking Sri Lanka que$tioo 
first, I lhlOk the basic issue there is how the 
Sri Lankan Government is able to create 
confidence among the two ethnic groups 
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which are, as you know. on total confronta
tion cout's .. violence .and .hatred. This is 
not going to help, it bas to be solved · 
throu,all negotiations aod the Government 
there has to create this confidence. there 
is no use blami, g India . India has already 
been blamed that it is helping the 
extremists, but it is not. India has rep a. 
tedly said that It bas Vested interest in the 
integrity and unity of Sri Lanka. It has 
said that it does not waar to interfere in 
dOy way_ Repeatedly this a surance has 
been given and it mu t hav~ been repeated 
there duri,ng th Foreign Secretary' visit to 
Sri Lanka, and I hope better sense will 
prevail b cause already the patience IS 

running out. Mr. Deputy-Speaker, in the 
.area from which you corne we have aJready 
40,000 Ta I il refugees ' and the PQtieoce is 
running out and therefore, unles this 
question is solved ... 

MR. EPUTY SPEAKER; N. t 40 ,0 0, 
but 90,000 refugee now . 

SHRI B R . BHAGAT: Now . it is 
90,000. Well, it is worse then. It jaIl 
the more urge ot that this question i soJved 
peacefully. 

Coming to our relations with Pakistan, 
it is important to have good relati "o with 
aU the counltie . in the region and 
Pakistan in particula! because we have to 
emphasise that our relation with Pakistan 
can only be bettered through a process of 
bilateralism, which was agreed io the 
Simla Conference. The moment you 
introduce outside element, the moment you 

. introduce outside powers, the moment you 
introduce outside factors in this region, 
the matter is complicated. Indo·Pakistan 
relation is an example of that. We cannot 
bave improved rei tions with Pdkistan- as 
long as Pakistan is depending on escalating 
arms race arid geNing arms supplies from 
the United States of America. There is a 
recent study by the Strategic InsH tute of 
London. It says that Pakistan is sp nding 
3 times the per capita on arms than that 
of India. Pakistan's military expenditure 
is 7 lo/() of their GNP wher as (ndia's i 

3.2. To add to it, Pakistan is getting all 
the conCes i nal assista nee, subsidised arms 
assistance from th~ United States of 
America as w II as from some of the Arab 

countries. This is an addition. Tbis is 
.straining the relation. India ha been 
trying to buHd bridges with Pokistao. You 
can offer no .. wur pact. But as long as 
mutual confidence is oot there, it is of no 
use. On the one hand you offer rlo .. war 
pact and on th oth r, you do not allow 
Indian newspapers to travel there,. You 
do not allow Indian films to go there. 
Indian songs to go th re. for Which there 
is a large public demand. You are not 
aJlowing a small cultural, trade and other 
agreements. Tbat shows the dichotomy 
in (he mind of the Pakistani rulers and 

, therefore our empha is is that We want to 
build a cordial and mutually cooperative 
relation, mutually beneficial relation with 
Pakistan, de pite all these C ctors. We must 
state that a long as this factor of outside 
interference, outside help, outside! , strategic 
c~lnsideratioo, various global strategjc 
consideration comes into this area. this wiJJ 
be a major obstacle ill building up close 
relation . . This applies to all countries. 
'For example, we are having a Very good 
economic cooperation with BsngJadesh, 
But many of the irritating (actots are 
Farakka barrage o r fencing of the border. 
This rna fler was ra ised in the Qu stioo 
Hour today . There cannot be any objection 
by them. We ate building our ~ nee in 
our ,own territory, not even in tbe no·land 
area. It is in our territory. Problems 
have been created in Assam. It i sucb a 
seriOLJs problem, we want to prevent any 
more illegal immigrants . . This is just an 
jntern~l matter and legitimate matter. But 
,this is objected. ' This is a very irrational 
attitude but we hope to prevail over it. 
D'espite all thes factors, we want'.o build a 
close relation wilh Bangladesh. 

Similarly, in regard to Nepal, our 
Foreign Secretary ha gone there and we 
hope that in the' near future, we would 
sign a few economic pacts. hyde' pr<,j,ect$ 
and variolls other project. There are 
bii(ger projects . The negotiation are going 
on, I hope. We would build up a and fruitful 
copperative relation with Nepal. So also 
with Bhutan or Burma or f\.faJdives, we 
would build our close relation. We want to 
say that South Asia Regional Cooperation 
will be achieved only if there is good 
J)oljtical relation and this has aJi positive 
clement of developing into a mutually 
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beneficial regional cooperation area just 
like the European Common Market. 
Similarly, this area can also benefit. In 
this connection, I must pay my complimeot 
to the Minis~er of State for External 
Affairs and again our Foreign Secretary. 
Both of them have visited Iran. Iraq and 
pJa) e-d an important rolc in a ing the 
strife. This i happ ping in our region . 
Both of ' them are in the Non·Aligned 
group. Both of them. are devel ping . 
countries . They arc out very ood fri end . 
with India. And it is a great tragedy 
They are having very excellent friend bip 
tha t a sort of uever·endiog war is 
going 00. Already, 400 lhou ;and 
people have been ' ki lied Eoormau s 
property destruct' on i going on. am 
gJad that he has been able to briug about 
some positive signs. Although I do not 
expect any immediate results, I hope tbat 
very on this war wi)) end and the process 
of reconstruction will begin . t will take 
longer. It is ea y to destroy ut it takes 
longer to build. 

13.00 brs. 

I am happy that the Gov rnm nt has 
laid' down thes priorities, bringing about 
peace in the world, preventing nuclear 
holocaust aod putting international develop
ment process on rails. t bas completely 
gone off the rails . International economic 
crisi each year is compounding and creating 
more international tensions, in our regions 
also .. We want to make this area a tension .. 
free area in which we have peaceful 
cooperative rela tions with our neighbours. 

Indian Ocean is a zone of peace. This 
was declared unanimously by the United 
Nations. But since then, instead ' of 
proceeding to'Mard creating a peaceful 
zone ~ nuclear arms and nuclear bases have 
been built here. This has a~ajn become 
an area of ten~ jon. It i our paramount 
intere t that let no confrontation take 
place; tet no war take place; let perceful 
atmosphere remain , It has been our 
belief since very beginning. lawaharl Nehru 
used to say it: Iodiraji used to say it and 
now our Pdme Ministcr, Shri Rajiv Gandhi, 
is saying It. We want to maint~in tability,. 
we are trying to have lobility in all regions 
because stability and development at home 
is related with stnbiJity a.1 dcvcl prnent 
outside in the world. 

(General), 198;·86 

For. developing countr,ies. it 'is vital 
that thcr~ should be peace nd economic 
order based on equality and justice so that 
there is all round d¢velopment on qual 
ba i , all over the world. for both dev loped 
and developing countries . It is essential 
f revery de\1eJoping country to go ahead. 
This is the cOntinuity in our foreign policy, 
that is, peaceful relation. non.alignment. 
peaceful co·existence of d,itfereot countries 
in the world. Countries ca - take to any 
social order: countries can' take to any 
poli tical order, any ideology. But they 
must co-exi t aDd cooperate. Confrontation 
can only lead to destruction. In a nuclear 
age, tbe que tion of survival, ttl question 
of security, is different than the question 
of survival, the que tion of security, in a 
conventional ag . Ther fore, we ha ve t~ 
function on the basis of cooperation. 

This has been the back bone of our 
for ign policy since our Independence . 
This policy continues and remains so. The 
priorities are there and I am happy that 
'the Oovernment has underlined the 
priorities clearly. I compliment the M(ni try 
of External Affairs , the Minister of State 
io the Mini try of External Affair and, of 
course, the Prime Minist r who is layIng 
down policies, for carrying Ol.t these 
prioritks in a syst matic and dynamic 
manner and in trying to solve the various 
pr.obletns facing u . This i a ray of hope. 

With the e words, .J support the 
Demands for Grants relating to the 
Ministry of External Affairs. 

SHRI B.B. RAMAIAH (Bluru): Mr. 
Deputy-Speake" Sir, this is a matter which 
we have to very carefully understand and 
develop relations with various parts of the 
world. 

Pir t of all, Jet us start with our 
neighbouring countries . As re8ard~ Pakistan, 
we are always having ups and downs . Our 
relations seem to be imprpving. But they 
have again worsened. There are various 
problems which we ftre con tantly facing 
and we are not able to solve these problems 
in spite of so many di clJ.Ssions repeatedly 
We have at every s.tage. 

tet us take Afghanistan. Here, we 
have to play ~ very important part between 
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two major countries. Our role is very 
important. Our actions and our policies 
really guide a proper understanding of 

the world. 

C()ming to Sri Lanka, w ar today 
facing a big problem. ~hough al) our 
neighbours are small oountries, they eem 
to be not very coop rativ , nor we able to 
accommodate them with a type of system 
that they like and nor they are able to feel 
very happy with us. Srr Lankan problem 
is a very big problem. Our Tamiljan 
friends in that . rea are (acing a lot of 
difficulties and they are con t~n tly facing 
thr ats to their Jives. If this i~ going to 
face a lot of problem not only in that 
OOllntry but in various Q,ther countries. 
Our people have mig,rated to various 
countries and they are going to face a Jot 
of probl ms. 

The Sri Lanka pro lem i a very 
serious problem. Though it i a small 
country. it is able to com to tha t 
le-vel and ev n it has come 10 the 
stage of thfeateni S us. They. ~eem ,to 
compromise every time but again they are 
reactil)8 in a different way. That · is why 
it requires very trong policy. There ·is no 
use of going on following the policy of 
persuasion f this is continued, they wiJl 
talce it 88 weakoes on our part. Unless 
we are very tubborn, aDd take our polici s 
very seriously, we get into the stage where 
everybody feel that we are only persuasive 
but we are not abl to take any e~ ctiv 
decision. Even in Bangladesh, what has 
happened earlier? And nOW even today. 
we are discussing border i sues. How 
they react to it? Tha t shows our weakoe s .. 
At very place. we hould aot v\!ry stub .. 
bornly and very strongly. W can look at 
various other parts of the world, how there 
is cooperation ' b tween on country and ' its 
neighbours. et us take the Cornmon 
Market where they have not only friendly 
relations between one aooth -T . ,and they 
also have eire'ctive trade and understanding 
and business at every level. The economy 
shouJd improve. This i the type of thing 
that we should develop with our neighbour 
also. Unfortunate,JYt we have oot been 
able to do anything so far. Even if you 
look at East European countries. they 
have uodersta~ding with ooe another. With 

Russian cooperation, they decided the 
product which they have to manufacture 
and what arc their tequjrements and who 
cao supply their requirements most effi
ciently. The understanding at international 
level is not only mutual but it must have 
its uhimate goal,s fpr economic development 
or cultural activities jn various aspects. 
That is the way ho we should be able (0 

d velo in variou aspect. Even jf YOU 
look at our neighbouring COUlltri~S io Asia, 
they are able to have commoo goals. They 
have commOD trade, common understanding 
but, unfortunateJy as regards our relations 
with our neighbouring countries, in spite of 
various efforts, we are not able to make 
any dent at any lev l. I do not know 
what exactly is our policy. Let us even 
.take A iaJ;l countries. Why have we Qot 
b en able to have com'mOl) business acti· 
vities whereas they are able to have them 
for them elves? We are a big country. 
We have our own strength. In spite of 
that, the neighbour also reguir lot of 
assistance from us. We have lot of resour. 
ce and man power. If we are not able 
to develop any trade and busine$s with our 
neigbbours, what is it that we can do? Our 
country ha not been able to build up 
cultural activities and understanding with 
our neigh~ours. Our foreign affa.irs require 
that we should es ablish friendly relations 
a t every level. 

Let us look at Kampuchea. We are 
not able t~ come to any final policy matter. 
We should come to a definite decision on 
tbis. 

Even Taiwan for example. ' The main .. 
Jand China was not on friendJy relations 
wi;th the United States. But today the 
United States is able to rn~jntajn good 
rela tions with the Main) ' nd China and 
Taiwan. Ware Dot able to keep up ' the 
rt:cognitioo of Taiwan. Why are we not 
abl to do it? 'Tbi is a matter where we 
cannot simply . stand on principles. We 
should b~ flexibJe in our attitude and see 
how far the other countrie are friendly 
with us and how far we can build up our 
trade and good relations with them. That 
is most important. Today Taiwan has 
absolutely nothing ' against us. But in 
spite of tha t. we are not able recognise it 
whereas the United States is doiog bUsj~ess 
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aod eve'rythin~ with <;;bina and ' is also 
keeping good relations with Taiwan. If 
this is the case with tbose big countries, if 
thlS is how they are able to Qct, what is 
w rng with us? Wby not we adopt the 
some type of sys(em? We cann t stand 
on princip,es and pol ides.. The uHimate 
results ar oaf going to come thjs way, 
Ev n Taiwan is going to fae the ame 
probl -.m. Unles ware able to define our 
policy in regard to Kampuchea. w ate not 
able to have good r lations with Asian 
countries. 

You look: even at IndQne i a ~ Japan 
become a monopoly of v~rious thiogs 

at various levels, 'W~ ean do a lot of' 
,things for them. But they ar kee,ping us 
.away because we are not able to maint in 
.good relation with them. Even though 
we aTe having good cultural relations with 
Indonesia J~pa.n ~jn,e 'Ion time ttl f i. a 
slight set baok now. 

Let us 100 ' a.t Africa. Unfortunately 
we do not have go· d rela tion with some 
of th AHcan countrhs. W ar no doubt 
fri ridl)' with some countrieSl But' even 
tho countri . are having '0010 'hert of 
suspicion a.bout us. 

Bv n .in respect of Soutb AmeriCan 
countries wbe~e we should have developed 
n tremendOus amount of advantages and 
benefits, our Embassies abroad have not , 

, been able t do much, 'they have not been 
able to develop gOOd cultural ~Qd trade 
reJationship in th se couIl~r,ies ~ ven 
hough they were anxious to have trade 

rei fion, hip wi h us, we Were not able tp 
come up to the 1 vel of 'the·r ' expcct~Hions. 

Now take the b'g nations, the USA and 
the Soviet Union. therl.! a oln, proper 
advantage have not. be h garo ,d bY u.s. 

We . re one of the I ading countries "in 
the world: we a e at the Chairman oLthe 
Non .. Aligncd Movt!ment. and in t at C' pa
city we were ~ uPJ)osed to come up with 
certa.in peace ir)iti tiYe t but .otir impact ' 
has l)ot been felt even though we olad 
some ' ¢fforts. ~'h~ olher day the Prime 
M,inister 1l1enlioncQ in the House that he Wa.s 
trying to bring about a sett men~ between 
Iran anJ lrag. Dut in spite of our etrort~, 

,we have not been a b,le to show much 
SuccesS in that direction. 

Now I t us come to the Gulf countr.i~s. 
Our p ple who are working io ,the Gulf 
cqunu+c aT ... not gi,ven proper as (stance 
by out Erub $sies tb reo This is one of the 
important respon ibiHties or the Ministry 
of Ext rnal Affairs . ~hey should b able 
to look aft rOUt p op!e abr ad. Quite 
ofkot , when our p~opJe go 'abroad, very 
little as j ranee i giVen to them by · our 
Emba~ ies. May b J the Ministers re 
take care of, but no the other. . Por 
t.rade l"' ti os, w need important inf r
nnt,tion regard ing th various types of 
thing ond equipm nt whi h tho e countries 
may n cd from us. Our Comm f,cia) 
Attach in the Embassie shoUld be d:bJe 
to get all this information ' and aJ.so take 
$ cps to' ha v it idely publicised in our ' 
cQuntt';y . a th At we c· Xl build up aod 
d vdop our , trade reJations witb them. 
Unfortt nately, veery little is done by our 
Embassi $. If 0(11y we had all thiS fafor
madon, with uri manpower ~nd technp· 
JogicuJ r s a UTe S; we could h~ve progressed 

m.uch more. In faot~ it would help both sides, 
not only II e nation whicl giv~ s but also 
the narion which receiv s. • 

So . much of money is spent on our 
es ,t<l blishment in the Embassie ~ but unfofO\' 
tu'na tely very Httle is done by thel1). EVeD 
our $ udents abroad say tho t the assistance 
for them ffO the Bmbas ie is not c6ming 
UP as ron, -11 as it shouJd \ Even the doctors 
abroad Wt!fe having a lot of problems; the , 
Emba si , wore not able to help them . to r 

the extent that they ere supposed to. 
-Aft r aU, We are not rnaioru; ,ning our 
6fficI!s abroad onry for is'suw of passport 
and visa. r They are ·expectcd to do tnucb 
nior~ {hun whllt they tire dOing now. 

Another point which I want to raise is 
For a long time, W tlC er had aoy 

vi 'm system with Germany. But recently 
# they have introduced: the viSt\ sy tern and 

tha t too, wi h rigid cond itions. The other 
day when W Wl.!re dis l1ssing this prQQ,le01 
With h~ 0 nnao Illbassy people here, 
they were telling llS that th y Were giving 
us visa on the same l l'mS on Which we 
were giving to the Germ~n$. I d} no~ 
know what arc the term& and conditionS 
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n which we are issl,ling visa to them. 
They say thtlt th Y ur only reciprocating 
what ~e are doh"8 0 them. So, we have 
to be \I ry car~ful in such matl.ers. 

1 am ure, til hoo. Minister will look 
into tbe' variou~ polo,s tbat I b~v rai ed 
aod will tty to build up good and friendly 
relations with all countrie aod try to ex·' 
pand our trade relations also. I thank 
yo~, Sir, for havin jvep me this opportu .. 
nity 0 par'ticipate in thi debate. 

r Translalion] 

sa I RAM 
(Robert ganj) : Mr. 
at the very ul et would like to express 
my thank to the hon Minister and the 
cone roed officer of the Ministry for pro· 
viding us with a detailed Report about the 
Ministry of External Affairs. This x
haustive R'eport bas enabled us to under .. 
sts d the foreign policy from every angle. 

Fir.)t of nli. I would lik to express my 
view by ju t ref rring bri fly to the si tua .. 
tion pc val ling befo our party come to 
pow r again in 1980'. You mi~ht remember 
that at lh lime f the Janata ruJc J they 
had sta ted tha t a a mat! r f po jcy they 
did not want to riJak any ch ngl; in the 
for igo policy. t the implementation of 
the for ign pol icy w' s such that it Powered 
th? pre tige' ,; nd image ,of India and our 
for j~tl policy cam under .atrack, MOl Y . 
incidents Ii e thl,; H tL ring b haviour of 
our ambessador io U.S ,A., the insult and 
humiliation farced by th~ then Foreign 
Minister. Shri Atal Bihr ri Vajp~Yfe in 

hina , humiliation faced by Shri 'h ama 
Nandan Mi hra in . ngland, who h ~ l gone 
there without pdor consultations and such 
olh r incid nts arc ample pro f of this 
situa ion. But the far sightedness and 
filmness with which our fat ' Prime Mioist r, 
Smt. Indita Gandhi, again purstl'd the 
policeis' laid ,down by Pt. lawahar Lat 
Nehru, help d us to pre cnted our policies 
again in 'the true pel spective before 'the 
world. It is corr ct that during the last 
five , years, we have be n apprisjn the 
world about our , foreign policy ill cl,~ar 

terms. 

It is also correct that a t present there 
is an arms race international tension 8nd 'a 

nuclear weapons race. Our new Prime 
Minister Shri Rajive Gandhi, has enuncia· 
ted our foreign policy recently. His state
men, makes our foreign policy olear. He 
had said !-

"We have always believed in working 
for peace. Our policy is to have 
friendship and to maintain friendly 
relations with all the couDtries on 
the basis of mutual interest. We ' 
are commi tted to a new economic 
order on tbe basis of non·aJignment. 
justice. equality and mutuality. Le., 
we are fully committed towards 
peace and development. , We believe 
in the policy of safeguarding the 
freedom of tbe COUll tries and Don-
int rference in their affairs." 

You would ' recall tbat on late Prime 
~Ijnister Smt. Indira Gandhi, bad taken 
the initiative of m intainiog close relations 
with . all countries of the West and the 
East. of the North and tbe South. But it 
is also true that there have been some pro .. 
bI rus so far as Sri Lanka is conc~rned 
'for the last neQrJy ' twept)' years. The 
people of Tamil origin have been falling 
victim to th ethinic viole{ ce there, eJue to 
which forty thousands refugees hay come 
and sought r fugee in our country and incl· 
den ts are r ported from daily the Islao(L 
There cannot be any Military solution of the 
problem; SQme polilical solution would 
bave to be found. ' Many Ministers and 
S cretaries f ur country have visited Sri 
Lanka on many ccasions and have per .. 
suad d Sri Lanka that the solution of this 
problem could only be a political one. 
But, on the con rary, the Sri Lankan 
Government not only ill treated our fisher .. 
me n. but they be t up and al 0 anested 
them. But despite that uttitude, our 
foreign policy has b en to , show due 
courtesy to their ship3 or personnel jf they 
strayed j n Our terri tory. 

Now take the case of .Pakistan out 
Secr~tary vi itcd that country. Talk have 
been h !d with them earlier also on many 
occasion. The (riend hip treaty proposed 
by us is in ho way different ffom No.War 
Pact. The Government of India have 
a1ways made efforts to ' implement the 
Shi~la Agreement in letter and spirit. but 
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intention of Paki ian are not cl at. 
would like to subtnit to our bon, Minister 
that it is not possible to ignore tb way 
Pakistan gave sheller to extreOli ts and 
treated the hijackers. Recently our Hon . 

,Prime Miojster went to the U.S,S.R. to 
attend tbe "funeral cer mooy of President 
CherD ako. They said that they waited 
to create an atmospere of co-operation and 
amity. But the statement which appeared 
in the pre s were totally different. Thi 
is a seriou situation. There should be 
darity of thought and we hould definitely 
(oJlow that path. ' . 

lust now Qn of our friends has said 
that the U .S.A. bas rna; otained good 
relations with China and Taiwan, at the 
satne time. In, this connection, I would 
like to say that our policy should not b 
a dual policy. The same thing appeals 
to other countries al o. We want to im
prove our relations. with all the countries. 
Just DQW a reference was made tour 
neighbouring countrie, Sri Lan a and 
Pakistan. We want to 'h ve good relation 
with Nep 1. We have v ry good rela lions 
with Bhutan. We are havjn not only 
gOQd political relations with Bhutan but 
we have also provided belp for their Fifth 
Five Year Plan for thei'r prog ess and we 
have also assur d them of ur , help in 
their Sixth ive Year Plan beginning io 
1 87. You have ~een that the foundation 
stone of Oevishat Hydr:-o Electric Project 
was laid by the king of N pal.. Similarly, 
we have cordial relations with BUlma in 
addition to Nepal and Bhutan. We are 
baving good relati os w'th the Maldives. 
We ' have done this on the basis of our 
foreign policy. The maintenance of the 
integrity of otber countries and no .. inter
ference in their affair have all along been 
the ba.sic principles of our for igo policy 
and on the basis of those principles, we 
are making effort to establish good reJa~ 
tions with oth¢t countries. 

There is growing tension today in the 
world and the world is faciog a danger' due 
to Nuclear w~apons. We have made a 
significant contribu ion in reducing uch 
tensions and drawn the atteotion of the 
world towards ' these dangers; especially the 
meeting of the Heads of · State of six 
countries had drawn the attention of big 

powers towards this. t would like to 
mention the name of those five or ix 
countries. The Head ()f State of Argentin , 

aozania, Sweden, Maxico and Gre ce 
h' d assembled here and p~t forw rd a pro
po al tha t tbe stockpile of Nuclear 
w apon shoUld be destroyed. because we 
have already seen he horrifying results of 

, their u~e in ' Hiroshima, We made this 
app alan 22nd May and again 00 29th 
May th am appeal was reit rated and we 
told the worlj that unless we moved to
ward di arm m nt, there could not be 
'place in th~ world, Th manner in which 
we are shaping our foreign policy is known 
to all . We also want to improve out 
relation with Bangladesh apd a refc=rencc 
has been made' about it tod y. Wt want 
to increase commerce and trade with them, 
but it i very unfortunate that when we 
want to have fencing on our borders. 
reports ar received that people from the 
other ide of the borders sneaked into our 
territory and attacked ou p opJe and 
h (do sed them. We want to establi h good 
relation with all the couotrie . 

'Our olb r friends hav spokeD about 
Kampuchea and it i also correct tbat 
India is very much oncerned about it. 
India i very much worried about the pro_' 
bl m of In~o-China . We. would have to 
sit at th neg titHing table to defu e tbi 
ten ion. W have not only estabJi hed coo .. 
tacts with other countrie and political level 
and mad", untring ffQI'ts to establi h peace 
in the world. but we have .also tak n action 
in th economic sector. When a summit 
of th indu triai' countries wa held in 
London, t'be then Pci~e Minister of o . r 
country had written a l~tter to aU the 
Head of Sfa te in which he had snid tha t 
all the countries would have to adopt an 
attitude which could bridge the widening 
gap between the dch and the poor nations. 

It has ju t noW been said that our 
Ministry of External Affairs has 'not entered 
the commercial and technical field. I 
would like to remind you that in 1964 the 
budget of the Ministry of external Affairs 
for technjcal educ tion and foreiaD 
relations was Only Rs. 4.40.000 aod I am 
happy to say that during the last 20 to 
22 years, it bas increased to about Rs. 6.S 
crares. We arenot doing this for political 
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power or diplomatic power. We are 
doing this for the progressive economic 
development of our couotry. We are also 

, trying OUf best to import modern technology 
from othet countries. 

The African countrie wilnes ed 
drought and our Prime Minister seot one 
lakh toones of wheat there. Is it not a 
' tep in the direction of improvement of 
OUt relations with otber countries 1 The 
message sent by our rime Minister to th 
people of the Middle Bast bas minimised 
their difficulties and it bas paved the way 
for tbe establishment of peace tbete. 1s 
it not a concrete proof tba t our Prime 
Minist r, our Foreign Minister and tbe 
Ministry of Elt rn I Affairs are alert in 
every matter..1 They can deal with 'every 

, situation. 

1 visited c r,tain countrie , rec otly. I 
wou)d like to teque t th hon. Minister 
to pay a little more attention towards the 
working condition of our officers working 
there and the difficultie bing xp rienced 
by them. We visited South Korea and 
saW the Hving conditions of our officers 
tbere. I do not say that we Should not 
observe austerity but at the same time w 
shall hay to en ur that the educational 
standard of the cbildr n four offic r 
working in forei .0 countries is not lower 
than that of t e children of the repres nta .. 
tives of oth~r countries so that their morale 
does not go down, It is true tbat we have 
made arrangement for eeotr J chools 
in foreign countries a!sot but our officer 
experience difficulties ttl the matter of 
education. I request the Mini ter to pay 
attention to this matter. 

would lik to congratulate the Hon. 
Prim Minister, tbe hon. ,Minist r and the 
Ministry 00 the successful ' implement!lion 
of our foreign policY. They worked in 
very difficult circumstances. The success 
achieVed by us is not small keeping, i view 
the geographical conditions and the popu" 
lation of our cpuntry. 

[English) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now, Mr. 
Tarun Kaoti Gbosh. Mr. Panika t yOU 
have taken more time' you have taken 
lUorc than twenty minutes. Please rcsum'e 

your seat. I have called tbe next speak el 
Nothing to go 00 a record. . 

SHRI RAM PYARE PANIKA : lit. 

[English] • 

SHRI TARUN KANTI GHOSH 
(B ra~at) : Sir, I rise to speak in support 
of the policy of the Governme'Ot in regard 
to our Foreign Affairs. Since the role 
which we pJayed in our freedom struggle, 
I think this is one area where yoU tlave 
got the entire support of the people of the 
whole , country and all the politicaJ parties 
jn .the country. Out foreigo policy is a 

-policy which has got the bac,king of the 
entire nation. When people ay that India 
i a non .. a,Jigned country. what I want to 
say very emphatically is thJ t no doubt 
India wilJ follow a neutral path but it is 
a path of positive neutrality. India does 
not fear to say what is right aod what is, 
wro g. "India cfoes not feat to calJ a spade 
a spape. 

10 tbis connection I would like to sub
mit certain' sugge~ti'ons for the con idelB
tion of the bon . Minister of External 
Affair and 1he Prime Minister. 

Firbtiy. whenever we taJk about Russia 
and America-they are very importao't 
coun.tri .s no doubt-we shou'd bear one 
tbing in mind . To tny mind. the most 
important thing would be, tbat we must 
have very friendly rela tions with aU the 
countrie which are out , neighbouring 
countries. Sir t I have been listening during 
the Question Hour aboUt what has been 
said regardiog - Bangladesh and the fen
cing of the border and other 'things. 
Bangladesh came into being when the 
Pakis(ani dictator want.ed to have gena ide 
in that part of tbe world and the peopJe 
rose and revolted against ,that. Not only 
that. The then Prime Minister of our 
country, Shrimati Indira Gandhi, came 
forward, on a human~tarian ground, and 
gave all heJp to the people of East Pakistan 
aod hitler Bangladesh was created. I sub
mit that we should make every effort to 
very friend}y relations witb this neighbour ... 
iog country-Bangladesh. A a rna U\. t of 
fact, the only thing th t we import from 



this coun1ry is newsprint and that is also 
a very small qUAntity , On th other hand, 
we can export a lot of things to, that 
country. So, I would tequ st the Ext~rnal 
A(fairs, Ministry in con ultation with the 
Commerce Millistry, to find out · how We ' 
'can , increase our trade with BangJad sh. 
The arne is the case with the other 
neighbouring · countries. Sir, it is v~ry 
unfottunate that Pakistan is under the 1.0-
fluence of c rtain other foreign powe{s 
and they have been ~cting sin,ce there , birth 
in a anti -Indian fa,sbiop, We do Dot want , 
to reciprocate that spirit in tha.t fashion. 
We w.ant reaUy to create a very frien'dly 
relaJiotl with Paki tan. flow we can 
acllieve, it, I do not know. Wben Inditaji 
was alive, ' she made 'very effort to have ' 
v ry friendly relations with akistan and 
1 am sure Rajivji is also doing to same 
thing. 

Now, Ceylon is. a very smaH cQuntry 
on the ,Sou hern side, in the In" ian Ocean. 
We have respect and goodwill for Ceylon. 
But (he way they treat "the Tamil people 
there, is very bad and that creat d a tilt 
b tween the local Tamils and Sinhalese . 
The numb r Qf r Jugees entering into our 
country is somethIng wbich -sho:uld be stop· 
pcd ' inimedhHely. So. this matter should 
be resOlv d instead of being aUowed to be 
dragged oJ! month after month." 

Then Sir. our rela tion \V.i 1) tbe 
E st (:ountries should be ve'ry tto~ng . 
only W~ et oi I from (bose countr jes, not 
only a good number of Ind.ians work ill 
those countries. not only they have become 
very big byers of our goods, btU we should 
try to be really a good and friendly c9un ry . 
j.n that region. Unfortuna tely, eyeo in the 
Middte .. East countries, the influence uf the 

' U.S .A. and the u .S,S,R, i~ therel The · 
sarno thing is going on far African 
countries are concerned. ,India is tbe leader 
of on.aligned coUntries. .We · hou)d tak~ 
a lead in the matter of givingrelief to the 
suffering people in Africa. The Western 
powers sHould oot be allowed to be recko'n
ed with in the sense that they are the only 
saviours of tl e poor tlnd ,dowlltroodeu. 
We, with whatcv~r means we have. should 
pu1l t()gether wi th all other non-aligned 
countries so tha,t we can come forward ~ and 
give help to the African nations who have 

, ' 

Q Iso suI] r d like us, for mote than t.wo .. 
hunar d centuries under ~he foreign Yoke. 

Sir., about South-East A.sia I here also 
I see that our relation could be strengthen~ . 
·ed very much. B~t I do oat know how 

, to iexpr ss my 'view. Her at 0, the same 
, big powas are playing {h ~r ()le. A fa; 

as China is cOllce.roed, I am very happy 
to know that every !for., bas been made 
to ' normalise relations between China and .. 
India. In China, there is a tremendous .. 
indu trial market and every nation in the 
world', whether in Euro e or America, is 
trying (0 have it sbare in the big market 
that ',is openi g i. China . beJi~ve tbat 
India sboUld not lag behind and .if Wf; 

could develop our relations, We could qpen 
up thi$ mark~t fo Indian goods, there • 
would be lot of ' bOQst t,O the . Indian ' 
economy. 

As far a~ our relations with the big 
powers are concerned, no doubt we want 
ffi~ dly elations with Am rica I and RUSSia, 
but jlt tbe same time, we cannot forget 
th~t· RUSSia bas been our sincere friend 
right fr m the inception, and from out in .. 
depend nCel Ou rela tions with Russit\' ~ 
s'tal1d on a dia rent footin J b~t at tbe . 
same time we want t'o develop our r lations 
with America also. We ,must ttlake 
AnlCflcans rca lise tha t they are a demo .. 
era tic oountry and Wd are also a d~rno .. 
ora tie country, but aU their effort bas been 
to uPPQn dictat,or -hip in this region and 
force . us to spend m Dey for defence which 
COU d ha Ve )~ (1 utilised for raising th ;.. n 
standard. of IiYing of our peopl ~ Thi~ 
is a point W ich We must make them ' 
reQ- lise , 

'I 

Am~rica and Russia re DOW meetio~ 
on the subject of arms contr J. 
raise Qur voice and ask "why ont}' arms 
control, why ot abolish weaponS alto
gcth r?H What is ,thQ m~aniog whetber 

~ one is havi,ng 2000 atomic w",apODS, or l800 
atomlc weapons. What is 'the difference? 
Both thc:se COllQtries have got over"killing 
potcntHds. The sta.nd of India as also of 
~'J peace loving couQtde should be that 
all atomic weapons should be destroyed 
and abolisbed from this world. not ;re4ucp 
tioD or not only control QD iqcrea~d ng 
that. N.o'¥, the Congress Senate is d~bating 
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whether th y should vote for MX missiles 
with t n war head. ThoSQ mi sites can 
go and de, tr y a very large umber of 
people. Russia will also dev lop the ~ame 
thin. We talk of 'Star Wars', I do not 
know Ihn t is the harm i slopping the 
atomic w apons altog ther. That h~ what 
our foreign policy shourd b , and I thiok1 
that is our foreign licy. 

i In any case, I would like to say that 
our reI tions with all the under-develop d 
cOllntries ,hovld be very strong our rela .. 
tion with the d veJ ping countri s boufd 
also b strong, but t'h main thrust should 
be on th e nation, who have also under

difficu ties as we ' ad during ,ut sub .. 

1 am sure tha t the policy enuncia t d 
by our great leader, Shri JawabarlaJ Nehru, 
is being still followed toJay. )t has be 'n 
follow d and st engthened by lnoiraji and 
] have every reason to beli 've that under 
.he dYnamic e dership of Shri ajiv 
Gandhi, it wiH not nly be follow d. but 
sir . gtbetled further. 

I do not want to la k ore ,of your 
time except that I woul rke t say in {be 
end that India should have friendly reJ .. 
tiof! with Bangl de 'b, Pakistan Ceylon 
and aU tll neigbbouri g countries and as 
quickly as possible. 

With these' words, I want to support 
the budget proposals of this Ministry. 

SHRI SURE DRA PAL SINGH 
(Bulan(.i hahr) : Mr. 0 puty Speaker, Sir, 
aft r the trauma and travaHs of the Second 
World War, and tb mergenc of (he UNO, 
the world had heaved a sigh of telier and 
people aU over the world had begun to 
think that perhaps a tim~ had come wh n 
this b(;autifuJ p!anet of ours would b rid 
of the courge of ar and there wouJd 
be peace and ·plehty aU over the world. 
After the la trOt ty years. when we observe 
tbe iI1termttional scene today. we find that 
the $iluation is quit different to what we 
had envisaged forty ,Years ago. At) our 
hopes in that r gard, 1 am sorry t say. 
hav'e been beli d. What we see today i 
that the differeIloes between the two Power 
Blocs are as harp as eyer and both the 
super powers are accumulating eo rmous 

quantitie of w apons of ,mass destruction, 
both of cooventional type and nuclear 
type. They are also now thinking of 
inventing sp~c;¢ v' oponry, which of course, 
Will add anotber dimension to this horror 
st ry. This is tragic indeed to think that 
billions and fri:llioos of dollars ijre spent 
every year ' by a handfUl of countrie on 
weaponry while half of the world i suffering 
ffom economic stagnation, poverty, fodd 
shortage nnd what have }'ou. It is a very 
horrifying cenario b ,fore us. Sir. If we 
are to f~ce this succe sfully we wilJ have 
to wake up and fight ag inst these negative 
tendencies and try to ring ab ut a change 
in the worJd. 

ir, the main thrust of ou,r foreign 
policy ha alw y been~ and is today, ' 
establi bment of p ace in the world and 
bringing about an accelerated economic 
development of tbe entire world and parti. 
cularly of the Thi rd World countri s. But 
in order to achi ve this v~ry Jaudable 
objective and aim t it i necessary that we 
start working, first of aU in our own home, 
in our own couotry and then in our 
immediate n ighbourJiood . . Our Pt'ime 
Minister and the Government ar fully 
a ware of the importance of this issue an 
out Prime Minister has given the fullest 
and topmo t priority to this work. No 
country in tbe world can speak in a world 
forum with any courage or conviction.· 
unless its own house is in order. And for 
that reason, our Prime Minister has taken 
a tremendous initia live to solve th.e pro
blem , with which we ar faced internally 
and domesticaJy. Topmost among the 
problems · is the ' problem of Punjnb today 

, and as YOt know, our Prime Minister has 
taken the initiative to ofve tbi problem 
as early as possible. 

Also, 011 tlie cconOhlic 
tak n certain 'dtci'ions which Were 
(lonoul1eed a the tlm of Budget and w 
hope that as result of this, eoonomic Con. 
ditions and industrial g;owth. in our country 
would also improve. Once that happens. 
once ther j p ace at hom and economi(! 
prosperity at hom. we can take a detini·to 
sta.nd in international affair. 

is 
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his best to break the impasse that exists in 
out relations wi th our nei8hbouring 
countries. Our Foreign Sectetary has been 
to a number of countries nearby and he 
has had fruitful discussions with them. 
There is no doubt that there are many 
problems between ur elves and Sri Lanka 
and betw~en ourselve and Bangladesb. I 
must say that it is inherent in the situation. 
There are alway probleCQs between neigh· 
bour and th,ere will always be. But the 
point is that we should work out a 
mechanism and we should have a kind of 
relation hip with 'our neighbours. whereby 
Whenever problems crop up, we sbould be 
able to solve them amicably and in a 
friendly way through negotiations and ' 
discu sions. Th is is exactly what is being 
done by our ,Government at the present 
moment. ' 

Our For ign Secretary went to these 
countrte , He did not come back wi th any 
solut ion , {l or did we hope fQr aoy solution 
straightway. But his visits certaiQly create'd 
a climate which 'Would help ! us to come to 
an understanding on subst ntial is ues and 
we are very hopeful that this exerci~e wilt 
be frui tful and helpful in the second and 
third round of talks wi th these countries, 
aDd we will be able to S01ve these 
problems. 

By and large. our relations with our 
neighbour have been good. There have 
been ups and downs ~s I said1 but I think 
that our foreign policy and tbe foreign 
policy framework is resilient enough, 
llcxiblc enongh to absorb aU these shocks 
and solve these problem in times to come. 

. With regard to our relations with our 
neighbours. J am oot going ioto as to what 
the problems re, as they are all known to 
all the bon. member. But 1 aO) just 
saying th'at these problems are being tackled 

I in a v ry forthrigbt manner. At this Uage, 
I would like to point out tha t there are 
two main difficulties. Whicll arc coming 
in our way in solving our problems with 
the neighbouring courttdcs : firstly, the very 
size of our country ,and our industrial and 
economic;: strength are such that any of our 
small neig'hbour$ can natutally have some 
sus ic;ions or feat about India. Of course, 
we try qur best to dispel thos fears and 
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suspicions. But it is inherent in the situ
ation, and becal1 e of our size and our 
strength. these problem 8re bound to be 
there. 

The second hurdJe is the interference 
by some ou,tside Powers in this region. who 
do not want that our relations with the 
t;leighbouring countries bould improve, or ' 
that they should be · on ~ cordial and 
friendJy level, b cause they feel that if all 
is well in our neighbourhood. aod India 
has a chance to develop, and there is 
peace aU round, India may one day become 
a very strong and pow rfut country aDd 
PO ,e a challenge to the position of those 
Qutside countrie who are now bolding 
domhlating position in our region. And 
that is tbe qlai n reason why they see to it 
that our relations with our neighbours are 
not friendly and cordial; and tbey want to 
keep the pot boiling, so to speak. 

So, these are our main diffic~lties; bur 
we are aware of tllem, and we are doing 
everything possible. I must comllJiment 
the Minister of External Affairs (or having 
dpDe extremely well in this regard. The 
problems are difficult. and the circumstances 
in wh.ich they are operating are also very 
ditfjcult. But despite all that, I feeJ tbey 
bave made a very good progress in that 
i~gard, and I am very ~appy about this. 

Our Prime Minister has taken cogni. 
zance of a lJ these major deve'lopments and 
probJems; and he ha taken 'certain 
initiaHves, about which a mention has 
been made io the House, which are verY 
welcome inde d: 

We are talking about nuclear holocaust 
and the resultant danger 'he worJd is faced 
with. This is a reality which nobody can 
deny aod our couotry is doing everything 
possible within its power to defuse the 
situation. to bring about a climate in the 
world where there wi)) be . no tension and 
there will be no quarrel; aod we ate trying 
to See 'that tne issues the world i faced 
with are all settled amicc.bly aod peacefully. 
That we 8re dOing througb the UNO, we 
are doing through the Non·Alianed 
organization, and at variOus other levels. 

We welcome tbe initiative taken by the 
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' Prime Minister. when he called the six .. 
nation Conference here in January; and 
that was followed by the Delhi Declarati n, 
During th deliberations of that conference. 
tbis whole question was higt lighted, and 
tbe world at larg,e was told about the 
danger lying ahead of us. In these 
circumstances, what should we all do to 
avoid a nuclear horoellu t which would kill 
rich and he poor a like, the strong ana the 
weak aJike, and will bring about deva tat ioo 
in the w rid? We hope that the Delhi 
Declaration will be thoroughly s udied by 
all the countries concerned t and will be 
given the due attention that it deserves. 

The Prime Minister had also sent his 
emissary, our Minister of State for External 
Affairs who is present in the House now; 
he went to Iran in order to bring bout 
some kind of a s tt'lement between Iraq aDd 
Iran who 8.rc fighting . J alU sure that as a 
result of his visit. som kind of an 
understanding must has been arrived at 
between these two countries for the cessation 
of hostilitie over ther . So far, nothing 
has happened, or we do Dot know of it; 
but I am very ~ure that al1 th se efforts 
that we are' making, wiU be fruitful in the 
end, and that this unfottunate struggle that 
is going On betw en Iran arid Iraq will also 
come to ao end one day. 

On the economic front which is also 
very i portant, we have m.ade efforts in the 
past to bring about a dialogue or discussion 
between the countries of the Ncrth and 
those io South, because we feel that if the 
the dev loping countries of the world are to 
develop. and develop fast, they cnn only 
do it with the cooperation. help and 
guidance of tho~e rich countries which are 
well nhead of II in thisrace, and their 
cooperation is v ry importa t; but try as 
we would. we have not succe eded in that 
effort . Some of the richer countri s are 
draggiog their ,feet on Ihe \V 01 issue. 
They are Dot prep ar d to come to brass 
tacks so to speak, and sit down with US fl1ce 
to face around l,be table and discuss how 
the small and weaker countd s can be 
helped. But ttli • a very difficuJt problem; 
unless we have to cooper ~ tiOD of tbe bigger 
Powers, we will not be 'able to mak~ much 
headway in that regard. I would suggest 
to the hone Minister of External Affairs 
'that instead of ~evoting too much of 

attention to North .. South talks, we should 
t~k up the que tion of cooperation amoog 
the deveJoping countrie , much more than 
otherwise. and r think for that we have the 
Careeas programme of actioo programme, 
whi h ha also worked . out certain scheroes 

, '1nd ideas as to bow the . developing 
countries can cooperatt among themselves. 
So, we can at Jong get togethet either 
through the aegis of the Non-aligoed 
Movement or in th Group of 77. 
and decide as to how we can help 
eacb other in bringing abOlJ.t better trade 
r lations and improving our economic 
condition through mutual help and I am 
ure we can improve our position 

OUf emphasi sbould be on cooperation 
- amo gst overselves rather than depend .. 

iog on he mercy or the attitude of 
the bigger powers. 

WheJl the Non-aligned Summit took 
place in Delhi last time, they took a 
decision to bring about a cbange in the 
financial and monetary system of the world 
which we all fee js rather heavily weighted 
in favour of richer countries; and the 
poor countries are Dot getting the benea t 
as they should; and io that connection. our 
la .te Prim Minister, Smt. Indira Gandhi 
appointed an expert \ committee of Non
aligned Nations to go into the whole 
question as to what change are to be 
brought about and to submit a report. I 
understand that report has DOW been 
completed and submit .ted and is -being 
circulated to aU the countries concerned; 
and it is being stUdied. I would request 
the hon. Minister to give more attention to 
this matter and to expedite the whole 
process. Let all the countries study that 
report, come together, call a world 
conference aod try to bring llbout the 
r quisite change in lh sy.stem which is not 
beneficial to us at all, which js beneficial 
only to a cQTtein number of countries; and 
this incqualJty shoulo be removed as early 
as possibl . 

I shoul like to draw the attention of 
the Minister to one very pertinent matter 
whicb tbe hon. member Shri Paleiro raised 
y sterday that i about economic content in 
9ur foreign policy. Now this. thillg bas 
been talked about fot a very long time 
indeed. I had the occasion to be associated 
with this Ministry a loog time back. Even 
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then they used to discuss it very frequently . 
Proper ec nom ic con,ten has not been given 
to our foreign policy. The emphasis is all 
the time on politicaJ relations. But the 
fact rema,ins that political relations are 
important no d ubf, but political relations 
without economic ba e &r baseles and 
meaningJe . So, We have to give m re 
and m re ' empha is on the eonomic 
relation; and for .th t, I f I that our 
pre ent represeotativ s abro d h ve to be 
given a proper orientati ~; our diplam ' lie 
representat Ive abroad should be prop rly 
rained and they should be told tbat , they 

should Jay more and mar empha is on 
developing economic and commercial rei tion 
with the conn'rie rather than depending on 
tbe politicn 1 relations all the tim . This is 
very important. Some att mpt has . be n 
made in that direction. But I till find 
that mo t of (ur diplomatic officer con ider 
it ihfra dig to deal with uch matter -; and 
they Jeave the matter t their underlings 
and I m afraid, the whole thing is ov r
looked. 1 would like that Inore importanc 
houfd be given to th i aspect. 

Regarding the question of · the ·lndian 
Ocean b iog the zone of peace, this matt r 
has b en talke about for a long tim; it 
i very important be ause it has created 
tension in the littoral countri(.s and has 
brought danger to pace v ry cf to OUl' 

own country. A r solution h been 
passed by the UNO to call a , worJd 
conference on the Indian Ocean, but, there 
aga in b ca u e of d ifficu Ity erea ted by the 
bigger powetq , Super Power, th is c nference 
ba · not been conven d . It i" very important 
that it i convcn~d as early as possibl ; 
and I think we can make ex Ira ffort in 
this direcfon; and somehow lhrough 
negotiations nnd p rsuasidn we should ry 
to bring the two Super Powers tog\! th l' 

and persuade th m to hold a meeting so 
that this question can b~ tackled and thi 
menace is rernov d or reduced which is &0 

very close to oUr own border. 

.As far a the b ic tenets of' our foreign 
poliCY are concerned, I do not think that 
there is any disput~ about th m, and I 
think tha t th yare as !fcc I ive now as they 
were when the foreign policy Was 
enunciated . But th only th ing is at 
times we are 3CCtl ed of p rhaps not follow
ioS til baste principles of O\1f foreigp 

policy . This allegation is basically incorrect. 
India bas never deviated frorn the path set 
out in ' tbe ba'J ic princip les of our foreign 
policy. We feeJ tha t they are flexi ble 
enough to t. ke care of all the cri es and 
all the ev ntu Iitic coming b fore us an<J 
w have 00 basis to complain. 

At th end I coogtat.ulat the hon. 
Minister for hav:ng taken the initiative 
and trying to bring about a solution for 
tb problem confronting us now. 

W Hh these word ,I fu l1y upport the 
D mands for Orallt of lhe Ministry of 
External Affairs. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Abdul Rashid 
KabulL 

{Translation] 

SHRI ABDUL RASHID KABULI 
(Srinagar) : Sir. far as the for,eigo 
policy of India is coo eroed. it cannot be 
denied that India is contributlOg a Jot in 
establi hing peac~ in the world. So far 
as atomic warfare i concerned, India has 
mobilised pllbHc opinion again t it. Being , 
a leader of non-aligned countries. India 
ha been ra ising her voice in support of the 
underd .. veloped countrie of the world 
which has cr~ated a very g od in'lpact. 

14.00 brs. 

I reel that due to the Jegacy, hard-work 
and ideals of Pt. Jaw~ har Lal Nebru, the 
prestige and ~tatu of Ind ia have DO doubt 
ri en in the world, but I would like to add 
that the prestige and sta u of India have 
not ri en to the desired .extent. the basic 
prohl .. m fact ng u~ i tha tour re,la tions 
with our nl'! ighbouring cotlntries are not 
cordial. We do not say that we ha\'e · 
committed many f ult I but I would like 
to' . ay tha t th ... re have been some lapses 
on our p rt and our ,.eighbouring countries 
have also b!cn in the wrong. The oreign 
Mini ' ter shou ld bear in mind that our relat
ion with Our neighbouring countries like 
China, Nepa l, Bangladesh, Pakistan and 
Sr i L3nka shoulu be cordial. India is a 
vdry bIg couo lry. She has got the resources 
A we ll as 'h potent ial . She has taken 
advar'ced tep in the fi eld of technology 
and iudustry, Sbe can ive a lot to her 
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neighbouring countrie. India comes 
ne"t to China in the rna Her of power. 
There is no rna tch to her 'So far as h r 
infra-structure in jndustry. technology or 
man-power is concerned. I feel in these 
circumstances. that India should build 
her own image and position in the world 
and for this purpose a beginning should be 
made with the neighbouring countries. We 
shaH have to adopt the policy of givJ and 
take. Being a big country,' we shall have 
to realise the. p ychoJo8fcal, socio-economic 
and other . difficulties of BansJ~desh. 
Similarly, we shall have to apprise oursel~es , 
of the problems facing Pakistan, Nepa], and 
Sri Lanka. I would like to submit 
tha t in this context Ie t us .fir t take 
China. Our relations' with China are 
better now, than what they were when 
we were in conflict with her at 
the time o.r the Sino- Inaian war. and they 
had march d into our terrHory in Aksai .. 
Chin, Ladakh and NBFA and occupied our 
areas; today the ondi lions are dtff't:rent. 
Today. jf the US and China can come 
clpser and can have (riendly relations. I 
feels that th", relations betw en India and 
China can also improve. ILidia and China 
can become good friends . I feel that there 
is no possibility of det rioration of our 
relations with China in future . There is 
greater hope of improvement in our 
relations. We shall heve ~o pay attention 
to the Afghanistan issue also. It cannot 
be denied that we have got good relations 
with tbe USSR. She heJp d fndia of the 
time of difficulties and we shQuld appreciate 
that. Our relation with the U.S S.R. are 
better than with · other countries. But 
I would like to caution the Oov~rnment 
that at present Afghanistan is sitting on a 
volcano which is about to burs t Dnd it 
will emit lava. We shaJJ have to concede 
that the I<armaJ Government is 'a socialist 
Government. They have taken a number 
of re\'olutionary steps and carried out 
agrarian reforms. But it is also a fa,ct 
tbat they are not getting the cooperation 
of the people of Afghanistan. The people 
there do not treat Karmal as their own. 
Tha t is why large $oa Ie hos ti Ii ti es are 
goiog on there. The U.S.S .R. army aod 
Karma) are on one side and the local 
people are on the other side. It is wrong 
to say that it is a revolt which is being 
carried on with the help of foreign powers. 
We shall have to take a realistic vi"!w and 

watch our Own intere ts. I feel that India 
should use her good offices on the 
Afghanistan is ue and she shouJd find an 
appropr iate solu ion so that the interests 
of both, .the socialist Government there 
and the 10caJ people. are safeguarded. A 
peaceful negotia ted poli tical ettJement of 
the problem hould b~ found. I would 
like to teJl YOU that the Indian Government 
should not t~ke unilateral actioZ) in this 
regard. A solution should be fouod keeping 
in view the interests of our country. An 
appropriate solution should be fouod by 
hoJding discu 'sioos with the U.S.S .R. as well 
as Karma). Other-wise jf~ unfortunately. 
war breaks out, it will engulf India also. 
Hence, I would like to say that India 
should pay attention towards it. 

I Secondly, Pakistan is our immediate 
neighbour. So far as India and Pakistan 
are concerned our culture and Qur 'past 
are common. I fflil to undetstand bow 
even DOW they can be divided. The National 
Confer Dee p~opte never accepted them as 
two countries . We can say that we are 
one country divided ioto two parts. They 
are to parts of a heart. So far as Paki$ta 
is concerned, she is' under a miscoDc ption 
of which th~ akistaoi politicians have 
taken advantage and created difficulties 
for India. Tn Pa istan "'there are certaio 
elements today also, who are inciting the 
Pakistani people that India has oot rf,CO ... 
goised Pakistan so fat. We shall have to 
counter such thinking. I feeJ that it is 
not difficult to bring Pakistan on the tight 
path. Paki tan ba its own problems. 
Pakistan shQul d realise that India is a very 
big country, a very big power. It is not 
in her interest to have confrontation with 
India. Jammu and Ka bmir is the bone 
of contention betw"'en India and Pakistan. 
III thi connection, I would like to reveal 
that io 1975 an agreement was reach d 
between lndjraji and Sher-¢ ... Kashrnir. 
Sheikh Abdullah. whiCh had brought to an 
eod a secessionist movement which was 
going on in K:\shmir. The people of 
Kashmir and India came closer to each 
other once again and a new era began. 

. After tbat Pakistan also did not tJ:y to 
interfere much. Besides the 1947, conflict. 
three wars were fought between India and 
Pakistan, tbe first one in 1965. the second 
one in the RanD of Kutch and the third 
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one io 1911 wqen BangJade h was created. 
All tbese wars bad a great impact on 
Kashmir also. ut, after the agre m nt 
reached with Sb r-e-Ka hmir, the peopJe 
there have d~veloped an opinion under the 
leadersbip of the Nafonal Conferenc , on 
the basls of which befitting replies were 
given to Pa i~ta. Even today, the Consti· 
tution of Jammu and Kashmir makes j 

clear that 24 scats will remain vacant in 
th State As embJy in respect of the al'ea 
which we call occupied Kashmir ar d whicb 
they caU Azad Kashmir. It is for yOU to 
settle this issu witb Pakistan. So far as 
the Stat Assembly is concerned, 24 seats 
wiH remain vacant in it. 

would also like to s bmit that the 
Foreign Minister sh uld bear in mind that 
we bave to protect democracy in this 
country at any co t, My feeling is that 
some fore'gn powers ure also there b hind 
the Assam, Punjab or Ka hmir issues. Take 
for example the Assam j sue, If we rea J Jy 
\\8nt to stop tbe foreign powers in As ~am, 

and want to comb~t their tuctics and the 
problems being created by them. we shalJ 
have to sle ttle the Assam probJem at toe 
earliest. So far as the Punjab problem 
is concerned, H is not confined to us. It 
is not an internsl matter, it involve. other 
countries also. T erefore. We should bave 
to bear io mind that so long as there is 
unrest anCf dj trust in the Punjab, these 
foreign powers will take advantage of the 
situation and all those forces whose aim 
is to weaken the country and create pro
bJems in the Punjab will g t encouraged. 
I, therefore, want.o suggest ,a solution of 
tbe problc-m. throug yOll. In (h·~ Punjab, 
which is our border St te, a negotiated 
sett) mept should be reach d at the earliest. 
Do not consider ev ny Sikh of . th PUnjab 
as an enemy of India . The Sikh commu .. 
nity has made the gr~ate t acrificc for the 
country and hav been second to none . 1f, 
therefore) we gave opportuni ty to extrcmi ts 

to incH people nod delay d the solution. 
we m y have to foce serious con qu nces. 
We would) therefore, have to view the 
Punjab problem in t e inte rnational pets .. 
pective. Gover: ment should not further 
delay the soluti n. In t is Hons and 
also in tbe previous Parliament, there used 
to be a daily disco sic til t a olution 
to the Punjab tanBI~ I>hould be found at 
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the earliest. I welcome the steps taken 
y th~ Ptime Minister r cenUy an request 

dial the Punjab problem may be resolved 
at the , rliest. .. 

Lastly, I would submit that so far as 
the Arab cOI.: 'ntri s are concerned, not only 
is t eir num er quite Jarg t but tbey have 
als a p()Pulation of more than 10 crores. 
As far as l)ur cultural relations with them 
arc concerned. they arc the clo est vis:..a-vls 
other countr' . Paki$tan used to be 
proud of the fact that sh was the biggest 
Muslim country of the worJd. but that 
nation has been shatt red aft r tb. cr tion 
of. Banglad sh . The Mu Jim population 
in ollr country is 10 croces which is more 
than Pakistan's populatioh. We should, 
therefore, further improve our relations 
with the Arab countries which ' would be 
beneficia to us . They have petrol and wo 
have technology, W can give them much 
and also can take much from them, Which 
will be odvanta cou for our , country as 
weJl as for them. This wjJ) strengthen 
OUf relations with Arab countries. 

It is unfortuna te that the delegation 
sent by the Prime Mioister under the J. ader
ship f our Minister to raq and Iran couJd 
not acbieve anything tangible. The 
position of lndia in the Sub-Continent at 
pre cot is not as strong as it should have 
been. lInd our posHio'n been strong, we 
would have succeeded in Itan and Iraq and 
they woul have accepted our .t>roposals. 
We should continue to end avour t\) attain 

, that po ition and ir) thi. connection the 
bon. Minister should do the needful. 

[E"glish] 

SHRl (Siva .. 
gansa) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I wish to 
t::tke this opportuni ty a nd devote the time . 
allotted to m" 0 speak on one issue, Sri 
Lanka. which is nn issue of great impor .. ' 
tallce a t he moment. which has stirred up 
great passions in Tamil Nadu and also 
throughout the country. 

Sir? there is a universal anguish about 
what is happening in Sri Lanka. One 
section of the people in Tamil Nadu ha've a 
sensl.: of apprehension" a sense of anxiety 
that if a solutioo is not found to the Sri 
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Lanka issue. there will be a ' sreat ,e1(p,lo
sioo. There i another section albc-dt, a 
smalJer section, which bas .. a sense of anger 
about what is happenni g ar d there 's a great 
deal of disappointment ,about c nain. recent 
~Yellts wbicJ1 have given rise to misgjvjpgs 
among some sections • . In r cent days 
ODe' issue tha ,t has given rise to apprehen
sion is the statement which was issued by 
the Sri Lank8tP Goyernment after the vi sit 
of our Foreign Secretary. It was no doubt 
clarified af.terward. Allothe statement 
which has given rise to some apprehension 
is the state ent made by the honourable 
Minist.r 0' ta te '(or External AW.in 
reg$rding the tigh1s of Indian fisbermen 
to fish in tbe a terS on the Sri Lankan 
$ide of the icll ,ternationa) boundary lin . I 
wish to speak ' at s'ome length on ,these 
issue . But l will finish withlD the titn~ 
aUotted to roe. 

Firstly there i the prOblem of refuget!s. 
As you know, since the 1983 viol nce, 
50.000 refugees came from Sri Lanka and 
then there was a lull. 00 the 5th of 
F bruary 198$ there was a other iufiu;I( of 
refugees 'and between S.2.1985 and 28.2.1 985 
10.838 refug es landed at :Raroeswa'tarp. 
Between 1.3.85 and 9,3.85 ,3,674 refuge s 
atrived at Ramesworam. We talk about 
the boat people of Vi tflam and Cambodia. 
rhose are the boat people of 1985. They 
come by boats paying Rs . 100/- or 
Rs. 200/- per bead, leav'og in ,th~ darkness 
at Dight~ arriving here p nniJes.s wi tb some 
belongings; families are broken up, in ~OllJe 
cases parents arrive , and children remain 
there ' and in some other cases parents are 
there and childreh arrive ber t ope' child 
bas come, one ,child remains ther -lite 
tbis families have been broken up and 'Ihis 
has been going on right fro01 Pebruary ' 
and Match. Tb~y all Q8me from Malluar 
dIstrict. Mostly they Were 6shermen; 
mostly they were Chrjstia~ people. But aJ] 
of th~m were Tamil ,leaking' people. Then. 
there was an exchange of views between 
India and Sri Lanka and there \V8S a lulL 
Aaain dur.ing the , last week, people have 
starfed coming. This time. they ore com .. 
jng not Only from Munaar district but 
from VavQl1iya. and Trincomalee . They 
are 00 longer only fishermen. Farmtl rs are 
com.ing, . They . are no longer only 
Christ.ialls. Hiudus arc a)$o coming. Two 

other districts 'there are now the centre of 
operation ,of the Sri Lankan Army. 

'Manoar ' district has been .practically 
evacuated. Every Jt1nian Tamilian in 
Manpar has been persecuted and driven out 
of Manuar district. 

was in Rarneswaram recentl~. '1 spoke 
to coupJes. I p('k~ tQ chBdl'en; I spoke 
to old people; ' 1 sp.oke to young girls ~ncJ 
1 poke to young boys. What js the pic
ture? The Army is a Jaw unto itseJf in 
Sri Lanka. It is no looger under civHian 

' control. In an .probability, the Presidept. 
.JeYl at". • it • prisonet of tbe ArMy. 
He probs bly sign the dotted line. He 
speaks the voice pf'the Sri Lankan A my. 
What is the Sri Lan an Army doing? The 
Sri Lankan Arrpy go s . in a group o~ SOO 

. and enters a vHlag~ and makes a search . of' 
every ho se~ t spoke to young girls • 

. Young girls of 14 to J 5 years told me in 
. confidence tllat many of their class-mates 
hav~ disappeared . They s~id that their , 
friends, young boys haVe disappeared. 
They ha ve Dever been seen again. The' 
most popula~ method of kilU.og young boys 
is t·o bind the ' body to a rubber tyre or 
cycle tyre or Car tyte and then burn it and 
throwaway the body in the forest. You~g 
Sirls have been raped and molested. Young 
girls gave me nanleS of th ir fri ends and 
they Say. their . frieods had disappeared 
one ' day. A senior labour in poet or in 
the Sri, Lankan · Ooverornen t drawing a 
'salary of 4,000 d Lant<an rupees bas co~e 
to Iodia with his falnily. He told n1e that 
he had two cars two houses and be was a 
very high officer. Why did he come? A 
lady checking inspector in the Customs 
Departm(:nt drawing a salary of ks. 2,QOO 
and her husband '.working , in a private 
transport company had come with their 
'fa.m'iJy. A shipping contraotor in M~nDar 
said' tha t be had a palatial house, servants, 
:cars and a huge family. He c~upe away 
leav;ps all his belongings. Why are these 
people ' COll1illg away unless Hi re is perse
cution in Sri Lanka? This is causing 
grave anxie!y in Tamil Nadu 1 spoke to 
the r fugees . No one believes. I say this 
again th'is 00 one believes that conditions 
of normalcy will be resfQred in Sri Lanka. 
Nobody believ s that b~' will be able to 
go back and live the,re ill peace alid honour. 
If we ask theID i will you go bclCk, for ' the 
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record'~ sake, they will say that they wiIJ 
go back if normal conditions return. But 
nob'ody beBeve$ tbat conditions will return 
to normalcy in Sri Lanka. For the r cord. 
i hey may say tha t they want to go back 
but they do not be!ieve tha t tbey can over 
go back to Sri Lanka. 

There i another problem and it is very 
serious problem. It is the problem of 
India.tl fishermen . At one point of t;me, 
there were 1,000 mechanised poat and 
1 rOOO country crafts berthed in 
Rameswaram. Now, it is (JO more than 
200 boats. And 011 any given day, no 
more thao 50 to 60 boats are put out to sea. 

(Interruptions ). 

Now, there are two agreement. I 
sihcerly wish that the hon . Minister of 
State for External At! irs take note of 
these agreements. I have tudied this as a 
p rHamentarian and 1 have studied this 
as a lawyer. 1 want to make this submis
sion. Ther are two agreement. The 
first agreement i dated 26th June, 1974. It 
is resardio the international boundary line 
in the Palk Strait. That agreement has 
two important claus s. One is article 5 
and another is article 6. Article 5 reads 
as follows: 

HSubjcct to the foregoing. Indian 
fishermen and pilgrims will 'enjoy 
accc s to visit Katcha Th~eVu as 
higher to and will not be r qu ired by 
Sri Lanka to obtain travel document 
or visa fOT these purpos~s." 

Art icle 6 read : 

"Vessels of India and Sri Lanka will 
enjoy in each other's waters such 
rights as they have traditiooaJly 
enjoyed ," 

There was another agreement. The 
first agreement was signed by the ,Prime 
Ministers. Another agreement at the level 
of Secreta ri Wei entered into on 23 3.76. 
It is this agreement which has given rise to 
a complete misappr hension about the 
legal position. I think, it is the erroneous 
understanding of this agreement by perhaps 
some officers of the Ministry , of External 
Affairs which has given rise to all kinds of 

cornplic ti n. This agreern",nt ay that 
the IBL which, h s b~eu drawn for the 
Palk Stra it will be. eKtended ,to the Gulf of 
Mlnnar which i~ ill th~ outh and the Bay 
of B", ngllJ which is in th .... north and in the 
east~ Kindly vi uaUse tbe map. The Bay . 
of Benl,a.1 i ia the Dortl) and the ea t; the 
Gulf of M nnaf i' in the south and the 
W st and the Palk Strait is in between. The 
IBL was drawn for the P Ik Strait· aQd the 
lSL w s to be extended to the Gulf of 
M nn r and the B1Y of engat. 

Thi agreem ot b s no clauses corres .. 
pondi ng to article 5 and 6. In fact, I 
I would go to th ... exten t of saying that it 
is a rna tter wbrch i to be inquire d intO as 
to why there was no clause corre ponding 
to articles 5 and 6 when at the level of 
S~cre tarics a supp) mental agre~ment was 
entered into. It wa to supplement an 
earlier agreement Sign d between tbe two 
Prime Ministers. 

Anyway, the econd agreement did not 
sup r ede the first agreement. I want this 

. to be made clear that the second agreement 
is supplementa 1 to the fir t agreement. It 
did not super de the first one. It could 
nol have superseded the first agre men&. It 
was only an ext nsion of the International ' 
Sound ry Line. . 

The first and the econd agreements. 
have been understood to mean that up to 
J98.1 fndian fishing v,ess Is, Indian fisher
men. can go to the Sri Lankan side of the 
IBL and they can go up to Kachcbativu 
which is an area rich in prawns. From 
1974 and even after 1976 and upto 
1983, Indian vessels had a n unfettered 
access to go to Kachchativu. How is it 
that after 1983, Sri Lanka j taking the 
second agree,m.ent and aying that Indian 
vessels cannot cross tbe 113L? What is 
worse is and what gives us anguish is-I 
speak with a certain amoun t of concern
that the Indian authorities are now · inter
prering it to mean that Indian vessels 
cannot cross the IBL. The Coast Guards 
and 'he Naval autllorities say, "We will 
not give you ptotec'tion if you cross the 
IBL." 

There afe two problems I)OW. The 
first is a legal ono. My submission is that 
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it is tba~ it is legal1y wrong. We have 
every right to fish in every part of the 
Wa(ers of the Gulf of Manhar, (be Bay of 
B ngal and the Palk Strait. L t the M'inistry 
of External Affairs examine it. Let them 
send it , for legal opinion. Let them take 
th opinion of the Attorney-Gen ra). I 
think, we have every right to fish in every 
part of the waters. It would be well 
received in India and i.n Tamil Nadu if the 
Minister .of External Affairs in his reply 
after taking the legal opinion, if n cessary, 
wiJl declare here and now tba t Indian 
vessels hay an unfet tered right to fish in 
in "e y part of the water and We wiH not 
accept any other in terpreta t ion. 

What i IBL? It is not a fence; it is 
not a wall; it is not a curtain. It i a 
notional line. How is the poor fisherman 
to ,know whether be is crossing the line ot' 
not '1 The Coast Guard patrols the area 
for 2 hours in the morning and 2 hours in 
the evening and then they come and berth 
off the shore of Rameshwaram. What 
about other hours? Who will protect them 
during the night? Therefor, I pJead tbat 
we have to protect our fi hermen jn every 
way. 

Now, there are two seri u issues. One 
is the j ue of refugees and the other is the' 
issue of fishermen . What is the position 
of Sri Lanka '1 , not Sci La nka a party 
to the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights? Is not Sri L~nka a party to three 
InternatiOnal Bill of Rights, the Covenant 
on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, . 
the Covenant on Civil and Political Rights 
and Optional Protocal on the right of 
Petitition'1 fs ' not Sd Lanka a party to 
the ConvenUon on the Punishm ot and 
Prevention of the Crime of Genocide? 
What is happening in Sri Lanka i 
genocide. 

How is ,genocide defined? It is defined 
to mean any of severa) kinds of act 
committed with intent to destroy in whoJe 
or 10 part, a oationa) ~ ethnic, racia J Or 

religious group a& uch. The prohibited 
acts are killing members of the group, 
causing serious bodily or mental harm to 
the members of the group, deliberately 
inflicting on the group conditions of life 
calculated to bring about it physical 
(jestructiol1. 

What is happening in laffna ? The people 
are being persecuted . There are no jobs. 
on schools for TamiJians; they have been 
removed from their traditional home-lands; 
no r crqitment to the ~rrny, no recruitment 
to the police, no recruitment to the civil 
services. If this is DOt genocide, what is 
genocide? The parties to the covenant 
placed it beyond doubt that where genocide 
is committed, it does Dot faU Wi tbin the 
dorne ~ tic jurisdJction clause. It will be a 
matt r in which every country is concerned. 
Today it is not only genocide. As a result 
of ,genocide, t he refuge s are spilling over 

. to India . Under the 1948 covenant, it is 
genocide. We can take cognisance of it. 
We can take action . Now 90,000 refugees 
are spilJiog over to India. It is an Iodian 
problem, It is no longer a Sri Lankan 
pr-oblem and we should not brush it aside 
as a domestic problem of Sri Lanka . 

The problems of re'fugee and of fisher
men will not brook an¥ delay. I do not 
waqt India to be the big brother but cer
taioly we are not a small country. We are 
major ' country in thi area . We have a 
duty to see that there is no genocide, tbat 
people are not displaced. ' We have also a 
duty to ou~ fi hermen . 

I would appeal to the hon. Minister of 
State for External Affairs and to the 
Government to kindly take note of the 
ense of anguish of the people of TamiJnadu 

aod find quick solution to the SriJankan 
problem. 

SHR P.R. KUMARAMANGALAM 
(Salem): Sir, the issue which I wish to 
speak on in this d bate is identIcal t speech 
of Shri Chidambaram but it is, slightly 
different point of view. 

The problem of Tamil jp Sri Lanka is 
, ethnic problem. It is not a new one. It 

is a problem which tarted on the day 
independence came to Sri Lanka . It started 
in 1948 itself, in the very year in which the 
Citizenship Act-I8 of 1948 of the Indjan 
aod Paki tani Residents Citi~ nship Act 
came into efi'ect and when the Statehood 
and citizenship of nearly half the Tamils 
who wefe then resident for many year in 
Sri Lanka was removed . It started there, 
from that very same day and, in fact, in 
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1956 and thereafter the Official Language 
Act came in which made Sinnaia the only 
officiallaoguage ut th t time and tbat was ' 
follow d by the first set of severe anti .. 
Tamil riots where tbousaods of people 
died . It was I d by the Sinhalese. This 
ethnic violence, not new. It is riot 
boro only in 1983 or 1984. It started in 
1948 and there-after in 1957 the first 
agreement took place. 

would like to mention that the hone 
Minister of E~fernal Affa'ts hould note 
tbQt in 1957 Banda-eh Iva Pact really wa 
to stop the Sinhala colonisation which is now 
takiug place and which then was Iso taking 
place and to give regional .autonomy, 
devolution of powers, right for Tamils to 
choose their own d ... cted representatiVes 
and to be ruled by those elected representa .. 
tives . That agreement, it j important 
to note tbe 1957 agreement, was 'given a 
~o by in 1958 becauSe of the pr seot 
President of Sri Lanka Mr, Jayewardene 
who was then in Opposition and who Jed 
what was called the andy March with 
the Buddhists and with tbe clergymen. 
ge led a huge march with thousands 'of 
people creating riots, destroying Tamil 
property, and TamiJs j n tbose days hen 
he was in tbe OpposHion and that Pact 
which would he have solved the problems 
of Tamils and the ethnic problem at that 
time, was given a go by the Tamils were 
made no just second rate citizen, not just 
Statele s but almost untouchables and 
treated like animals in th$t State. 
Thereafter in 195t .. 1961 there was a · 
Satyagra a by the Federal party of the 
Tamils. Almost of all (he Tamils, 
in fact very form of Tamil, whether 
Tomils who came 4,000 years ago 
to Sri Lanka or TamilI'! who were taken 
200 years ago by the British into Sri Lanka, 
every form of Tamil who' were there in 
Sri Lanka, ery political party they belong 
to. starfed a Satyagraha. Then the enforce .. 
tnent of the Officia I Lan.guage Act, was 
kept aside. 

Another important fact in 1965 was a 
pact was brought is known as' the Dudlee .. 
Che)"a act, reasonably for use of Tamil 
in language and the Olstrict Developmeut 
Council. Thi was again opposed by the 
Opposition and then it was dropped. 

(General). 198~·86 

In 1971, there wa a standardisation in the 
so caJled admi sion of univer Hies which 
did not work. The .situation i continuing 
like this ever ince 1977. It i not like the 
riots \\Ihich We ttw in Delhi wben lndir ji 
passed away. I is something much worse. 
The army was unJea~hed. The army went 
in an organized munner. They went . from 
bou e to h · use' they had addresse in 
front of them, tbey had the names of 
persons whom they haa to execute; they 
had the names of b uses which wer 10 be 
burnt. If there was a Sinhala house and 
a Tamilian famiJy was a tenant there. the 
TamiJian family memb fS were taken out 
and murdered and their fhings were Jooted~ 
but the -Sinhala hOllse was not touohed~ 
that property was kept in tact. This shows 
very clearly that the SinhaJa property was 
protected, the Sinha Ie e were protected; . ~ 

only the Tamils were singled out killed, 
whether tb y occupi d high position or 
whether they were persons commanding 
international respect or wb tber tbey were 
common people. The most unfortunate 
tbiog i going on in Sri Lanka . 

At this stage" a point wbi h is hnpor .. 
tant for the External Affairs Minister to 
note j that, after the OUf Foreign 
Secretary's visit to that country and his 
talk there, t be Sri Lankan Government 
seems to have leaked out to the preSs, very 
conveniently according to th tn, of some 
ort ·of an understanding that bad take,n 

place between Mr. Bha odare on (be one 
hand and the Sri Lankan President Qn the 
other, talking of some peace·taJks. It is 
very welcome. We .are not saying that we 
are not jnt~rested in a pOlitical settlement. 
The TamiJiao want the probl~m to be 
solved. We want a settlement. uowever ' £1- • t 

I would Hke to make one thing clear at 
this tim. The first ano most important 
thing is honesty on both sides and not the 
tongue.in-the check attitude which the 
S i Lankan Government has been adopting. 
In 1983. tbey spoke of political setl)efQent 
and Annexure-C wa <lrawn up which 
spoke of Regional Councils, not just 
Regional COuncils for the sake of Regional 
Councils. but Regional Councils where 
there was to be pow r, where 1 bere would 
be elected representatives - if the Tamils 
decided to Choose their representat.ves. they 
could and all that-like States, a form of 



federal set,.u'p. nut that was .given a 
go·by; the Agreement never came'. 

The point which I Wish to make and 
which I want the Minister 'to ' note is this. 
We, ' the. Tamilian' , have always 'come 
forward (or a political settlement. ' W 
have been a peaceful ,race . But , we should 
not be pU "hed too far . We do expect ~he 
WorJcl opi ion, ' we do expect Iodia, our 
country, specidJy, to t~ke up Qur cause. 
But it do s not mean tbat they are helpless. 
rhe TaOliUao as an ethnio race are a quiet 
race, they are.. a di cipJill d race. We have 
beetJ j'otellectuals, we have always bothered 
about progress arid culture . But it does 
not mean that we are Icoward . We wiJJ 
nQt ('ake it lying low~ when : our mothets, 
listers and brothers are" killed, raped aod 
murdered; we wiIJ not keep, quiet. Yes. 
we will settle peacefully. But do not make 
rools of us. We want u settleltl~nt. The 
Sri Lankan Govetnment cannot take us 
for 'granted. There has be n ' enough 
violence. The history o(Stj Lanka 'itself 
shows a constant anti .. Tamil stand, organized 
violence agains't ~hem' by the St,a tc. Every 
time they have destroy d whatever 
economic progress the Tamilians have 
made in Sri Lanka. rbis time they ha~e 
gone far beyond ,the limit. Even the 'rULF. 
a very democratic. soft .. hear,ted poUt'kal 
organization is talking pf 'extremism, 

, according to tbe Pfesident of Sri Lanka. 
. There is a' rot to be Said. It is easy to 
say that we will have ,a political ettl ment . 
But the question ,l would like to put and 
I W()uld ask the l\finister to cODsid r is : 
what ne,xt if this is anotlter attempt to fool 
India and the people, and the Tamil 
,peop'le? Are we going to keep qui t ? Are 
we solo'S to simply , talk political settJemel1t, 
pOlitical s'ettJement 1 Are We going to 
talk of peace . alo'n -and peace at what 
cost? Aftet .. aJl Ihe Tf,lmiJs are kilJed 'and 
thrown out of the country? 

The question that ' arise is not. that it 
is a matter of just public spealcing or it is 
a matter of pohtical speecbes. The pedple 
of Talllilnadu, I wish to say categorically , 
in' this House. are not going to keep ,quiet. 
Every sin~le Tamiliants blood is boiling 
tOday when he h $.rs th" sto,ries of the 
refugees. A few examples my friend, 
M;r. Cbidambaram have given. There are 
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thousands and milJi~ns ,of peo~le affected. 
Villages 'have been compJetely vacated and 
burnt dOWn to ashes~ ,A whole ciy'ilisation 
is beiQg destroyed aod we are sitting up 
aod talking ,of peaceful ne8,0tiations. Yes, 
We welcome it, but let us hope tbat tb~ 

, President of Sri Lanka means wha~ he says. 
I hope he is not talking wi th his tongue in 
his cheek. I hope he has changed and 
turned over a new Jeaf, that his 1958 Kaody 
q,larch i not going to be repeated in ~ome 
o'thor ' fo'rm. , The I(.and)' march was a 
llla.,ch which. as I said earlier. destroyed 
the pact wi'tp the TamHs. 

MR . CHAIRMAN: The boo' Member's 
time j::J Qver. Pleas conclude. 

SHRI N.V.N. SOMU '(Madras-
North) It js our OWn problem, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is everybody's 
pr.ob1em. It is every lndian~s problem ~ 

SHRI S. l,AIPAL REDDY (Mabbub-
nagar): It the problem of the . whoJe 
country_, 

SHR.I P.R. KUMAR~MANGALAM: 
.. Hele I seek not just the Government of . 

India lint the whole House as a united ' 
force should make it clear to Sri Lanka 
tbat we are not a big brother or a big 
sister or that you are a sma)) brother or a 
small sister, we ~re It neighbouring country, 
we are bothered about the human rights 
vi,olation that We are not jllst bothered 
in words~ but thSlt a time may come when 
we mean actiQn, That sbould be . clear 
to , Sri Lanka. It should be; made clear 
to tbe(11 that they' cannot destroy ,a ,race in 
its totality. They cannot just saY.' Keep 
qui t, it is our internal problem.' tt is 
not an intern,al problem of Sri Lanka. It 
is a problem tha t' concerns tbe 'world 
community as well. Can a. Government use 
State ",iolence and tate terrorism and 
destroy a whole rae and ~hen say~ eWe 
dQ it because it i$ our internal problem.' 
There is something called a Wotld also and 
it is not just the nations who, happen to , 
talk to each other. fhere ' is mucn more 
tban that. It is our duty .. it i our primary 
dlit~ as an important nation in this area 
to protect every race whether it be the 
TamUs o~ th~ Burmese or any other race 
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when they are being butchered by a 
genocide. 

At this moment I wish to end up by 
just aying this much. It is not sufficient 
for us to make a statement. It is not 
sufficient for us just to send representa tives. 
We have to make it clear ' to the Sri Lankan 
Oovernm Dt that tbi i the la t time, this 
is the very last time that Tamils will come 
forward (or negotiations and after this 
we enter a war and a war to the end. t 

will be action in totality. We win Dot 
just talk in t rmS of p ac talks. We will, 
tben talk in term of teaching th m wha t 
an eye for an eye meanS. 

SHRI .AJlTSINH DABHI (Ka;ra) 
Mr,' Chairman. Sir, . I wish to make oIlly 
two or three point,. . If we look to our 
country's foreign affair. in Tetro pect, 
India for the last thirty years, fir t under 
Prime Minister Pandi t Jawal ar 'Lal Nehru 
and then under Sbrimati Indira Gandhi, 
bas . always conducted her foreign policy 
with d ignity aod fearlessn ss. 

SIr, last month in the capital, plomi ... 
nent Janata P rty leader and th former 
Prime Mi istet of ndia i Mr. Morarji 
Desai made a statemcn't th t the Govern .. 
ment should conduct its foreign policy 
without fear, ni,bhay. Si, Ml' Desai is 
known for bis** stane in Indian politics. 
He indirectly wanted to convey that in the 
internatJonaJ politics. the present Govern .. 
m nt is o\' cawed by the super pOWers, 
Russia and Am rica. Sir t this i quite 
amusing. Because we all know that Mr. 
Desai as t~e then Prime Minister of India 
had adopted in 1977 a policy which he 
ai was th national policy. H~ slnrted 

that India will pot r sort to nuclear explo .. 
sion ' even for peaceful purposes. Sir. 
the dec) ration of such a national policy 
of internatio at importance by a sov~refgn 

country Jjke ours ought to have been made 
from our country's capital, that is, Delhi. 
Instead in order t ' plea e America, Mr. 
Desai went to Am!!ric and made a decJa!a~ 
lion of the so call .. d national p liey from 
Washington, the cupit'] of a foreign 
cou try. Sir, the rc.Hwn was that Mr. 
D sai was afraid (and the Jana ta leader 

said that India should conduct her policy 
·without fear), Mr. Desai feared that 
America will not, give the much needed 
enriched uranium for the Tarapur PQwer 
Plan and other economic aid to India. This 
was nothing but abdication of our nation's 
sovereignty in deference to another country; 
that is America, which for (he last so many 
years is doing its worst to make India 
conform to its global interest and upre~ 

macy. Sir, for our na tiOD. thi~ act or 
declaration of a national policy by goiDg 
to another capita) is most hameful and I 
would suggest to Prof. Madhu Dandavate":""" 
he is not here -and to SOllle ,senior Janata 
Party member to advise this Janata Party's 
Grandpa Mr. Morarji Desai not to make 

. such funny statement which are d~roga. 
tory to our nation. ' 

India under the leadership of Prime 
Minister P ndit lawahar La I and Shrimati 
ndita Gandhi neVer kmw fear. And 

eve,o today, under tbe leadership of our 
bold, forthright and young Prime Minister 
Shri ajiv Gandhi, India is not going to 
conduct its foreign policy with fear. Sjr. 
I WAnt to touoh a poiot which is being 
di cussed behind 'international platforms. 
India and America, both ate wedded to 
democracy. But one question has often 
been asked behind the national and inter. 
national plateforms, Viz: why is it that 
though India ' and America ar the two 
biggest working democracies in the world. 
the relations between tbe two countries 
for the last twenty year are of the most 
tenuous kind ? The answer is tba t America. 
despite its rhetoric about democracy. does 

. 'oot respect democracy. It is evident from 
the fact tha t America pref rs to support 
military dictatorships in Pakistan. in 
Bangladesh, ' Bnd in so many other 
countries. It i beca,use Illdia has always, 
folJowed th", path of d mocracy that India 
ha been capable or maintaining tho free
dom of action which America finds it 
very difficult to make India ,conform to 
its global int rests and supremacy. Many 
countrie in the world have sttccumbed to 
the political and conomic pressures of 
Am~dca . Btlt India has, lever aiven in, ' 
d pite the pressurl:! of ~id j discontinuance 
a~ i t happe~ed in 1965 aod 1971. aft r the 
conflict with Pakistan. India will break. 
but will not hend : Sar Kafn Skate . Jlaln,' 
Lekin Sor Jhuka $akre Noh/n. 
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So many bave been discussed; I would 
toucb ooJy some important point which . 
have Dot previously bceen touched lJpon, 
I want to refer to OUf neighbour NepaL 
Nepal still "ins is ts tbat it 'should be made 
a zone of peace, gaurantced by tbe two 
Super Powers, viz. R4SSia and Ametica, 
.and also by China and India. This is 
nothing but directly and : deliberately in
viting Sup r Power intervention in our 
.relations with Nepal. This de ire 0 the 
part of our neighbours to invite Super 
Power intetvention in India's rela tions with 
them, appears to be a pa r t o f some big 
internatiooal game; und., therefore, India 
should be alert and see that Nepal does 
bot . become a cockpit of" international 
intrigues. 

Much has b en sa id about tbe non- · 
aligned policy adopted by our counhy. 
Sir. India is th champion of non ·aligned· 
movement. Though . some non-aligned 
countries tried to make th is movement tilt 
toward Russia or Arne,rica, both Super 
Powers; India stood fi rmly and prevented 
this sort pf a tilt. All through the years, · 
India as the leader of N.A.M. movement 
has steered N.A.M. clear and prevented 
it from being divid d into Russian and 
BQti .. Russian bl cs. 

The years ah ad Sir , are a t sting time 
for N.A.M., and fo r that reason, for India. 
India bas not been able to call a haJt to . 
tbe mad ~rms race betweel'l the two Super 
Powers, viz. Rus~ia and Am tica . Ind ia 
as the leader of N.A.M. has tried to halt 
the five-year-old bloody war between Iran 
and Iraq. Our Prime Minister, Shri 
Rajiv Gandhi had mad an appeal , to stop 
that war; but even 'thouSh Iraq and Iran 
both are non-align d countri s, they have 
Qot stopped the war. B cause of such 
international occurrences. sometimes the 
rai~on d'etre of the non"aligned movement 
is called into quesHon. But all are sure 
that only this non.alisned movement can 
save the world from the holocaust. The 
Janata Patty had a~so declared that its 
foreign policy WaS non-aligned and 
called it a genuine ooo-alignment. Bu t 

I under the ' camouflage of genuine DOO" 

alignment. the Jan~lta Party made its 
foreign policy tilt towards Am~rica. The 
concept of non-a li gOill eo t was originally 

motted by Ja waharlal Nehru and spon
sored, supported and maintain by hhn 
jointl}, with President Nassar of Egypt, 
and Pt~sident THo of Yugoslavia. These 
great people never thought that the Non
AHgn~d Movertlent could be fake or non .. 
genuine. The Jaoata Pat ty's foreign policy 
was neither genuine nor oon.;aligned . 

SHRI V. SOBHANADREBSWARA RAO 
(Vijayawada) : But during that period 
there was no tr,?ub1e . 

THB MINISTBR OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI K~URSHBED ALAM KHAN): 
Because you were busy with . your OWb 
trOuble. 

SHRI AJITSINH DABHI ; If you talk 
of non-aligoed movement, i t is not simpJy 
neutrality. It has come to cannote in
dependent thought and action. For exampJe, 
India had oppposed colonialism and "neo
colonialism in Afr,ca and Asia. India 
had suppor ted, the cause of Asian and 
African countrj s which were reeling onder 
the foreign rule and were trying to win 
their freedom. India a lso e:>poused the 
Communist China's entry loto the United 
Nations even though China had waged a 
war against India in 1962. Russia is a 
great friend of ours and hae proved to be 
a friend in ne d duting the Bangladesh 
conflict . Yet our Jate Prime Minister, 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi. did not accede to 
President Brezoev's concept of Asian coUec
tive securi ty and exchanged Ambassador 
with (he Communist Chipa though Ru~sia 
was much di pleased. Take the recent 
example of Afghanistan. When tbe Russian 
troops entered in'to Afghanistan, our 
late Pdme I inister, Shrimati Indira 
Oandhi, with Brm conviction and fearlessly 
declared that ndia did not support the 
idea of the presence of foreign troops in 
any country. 

So fa as the adoption of non-alignment 
policy by our country ts concern d, it is 
basically sou nd and it is not 80ing to fail . 
Ja waharlal Nehru, India '8 first Prime 
Minister, was one of the founders of the 
Non·Alignm~nt Movement. As I said. 
Non-Alignment Movem ot cannotes in .. 
dependence of tbouaht and action. Pandit 
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Jawaharlal Nehru said about India's , non
aligned poli~y like thIs : 

"India will follow it ev n if there is 
no country in the world to follow .t 
and even if it meant that we have 
to plough a lonely furrow ." 

This is exactly what our great 'poet 
Rabindra Natb Tagore sang-

"Jodi loke daak chhune keoo na, aashe 

Tobe ekla ch%. ekla ch%. ekla ch%" 

With this, I support the uema ds of 
tbe Ministry of External Affairs. 

SHRI PIYUS TIRAKY (Alil;)urduat): 
Members from both sides have already 
said many ' things . But J would Jike to . 
oonfine myself to our immediate neighhours 
Le. Bhutan, Nepal Bangladesh and 
Pakistan. I have already expres cd my 
views throughout motions, an I do not 
want to repeat ' them now. I would like 
th~ Foreign Mini ter to ' give bis views 
about those. 

About the Sri L&nkan problem, our 
friends frOID Tamil Nadu have aid in this 
House that it is a Tamil 'Nadu problem. 
But that is not tru~ . This House and tho 
whol~ of India is equally erious about 
this problem and if military action i taken 
in Sri Lanka to kill Tamilians, the), are 
not TallliJians they are Indians. So, if 
Indjans are killed by the military in $ri 
Lanka, our military also should not sit 
quiet. Sri Lanka is our immediate 
neighbour, so, we mu t be bold enough 
whenever our nqighbour goes wrong, and it 
is goin~ wrong now. It is not beha ving 
like a aood neighbour wi th Jndia a t Je~st 
India and Sri Lanka both ar Com
monwealth countri¢s and '. Con1moowealth 
couotrie have certain rUles. Sri Lanka 
Government should be told that he must 
foHow those rul s and should be have 
humanly and bould Dot try to abolish 
obe community which is Indian and not 
Tamilian. 

Regarding our re fa tions wi th Bhutan, 
I will say tbat our 00\1 foment have rightlY 
taken up several project in Bhutan. 
Tbe people from India ' ~re worki og there 

espedally in Cbukha Project No.1 and 2 
for the development of that country. We 
afe hilvins good relation,S with Bhutan and 
there i every scope to develop our 
fe,lations with tbat country. 

W h ve been commi(tin Himalayan . 
blunder8~ right from OUt Independence. by . 
taking the refuge s from al1 sid. irst)}', . 
we 'took refugees from Tibet. then from 
other countries and n w from Sri Lanka 
So, there must have been something wrong 
with our foreign policy that the Indians are 
neglected everywhere and tbey are forced 
to come back to India. We have dec)a,red 
that our national policy is based on ju tice, 
equality a d mutual cooperation but where 
is tbe equality aod wbere i the coopera ... 
tion? If we are equal for all countries, 
then our people hould not be hal assed 
anywhere in ' the world. Bqt they are being 
harassed aod aoy time ~bey can be a ked 
to gO back. 

Now I will s y something about 
Baoglad sh. Banglade h j touching my 
constHueocy I 0 I am very serious ~ bout 
that , In Bangladesh there i military 
regim . But what is our Mi sion doing 
there 1 That has b come a breeding place 
for anti .. ationals and f those whom we 
call CIA agcots. Wbat is the Poreign 
Ministry doing? The Banglade h people 
are trying to get rid of th military regime 
tbe're. They are with us and not With that 
Government. Then why bould o~r 
Mjs~ion there not help t,hos peopJe who 
are fighting to get rid of the military 
regime in Bangladesh 1 They are suffering 
very rouch. therefore. our Mi sion there 
should organi e . t bern and help tbem in 
getting rid of the military regime. 

Pakistan people are also trying to get 
rid of the military rule there. So, our 
~jssioo there also should belp them. 
directly, diploma.Ucally or wbatever it may 
be, to get rid of th present · r gime so that 
we can have brotherly relations with aU 
immediate neigbbours. 

15.00 b'rs. 

Sir. ndependence We are 
speaking of a national problem on 
Kas,hmir issuo What is that national 
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problem? We speak of Ka bmir. Why 
don't our Government boldly ask for ending 
tbe Ka hmit problem by a king Pakistan 
to vacate the occupied Kashmir? Paki tan 
bas already tak~n some parts of our 
country and has tried to sit with us for 
s.oJviog, tbe problem. This is the strategy. 
Wby don't th . Government of India 
boldly ask Pakistan to vacat Kashmir 
immediateJy, after which we cao have a 
talk with tbem on thi issue 1 

We just thick that resources in Bhutan 
are readily available •.. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude. 

SIlRI . PI US TIRAKY: I will 
conclude. We have got many resource$ to 
be developed in Bhutan. But what are we 
doing 7 Why should we not call some of 
the Bhutanese, p ople. those who are 
exp rts ill {>ouitry farming, bee .. ke piug 
Bnd so on to come here? At last let us 
have a , friendly talk with them. We are 
calling the British xperts just to advis us . 
The Bhutanese people are also xperts in 

' bee-ke~piDat animal hu ban dry , poultry 
farmi,og and Qther things. So, why should 
we Dot it together just like brothers Qnd 
exchange ideas? Similarly. our immediate 
nei$hbours should be called for the 
development work &Iso, .to sit together, 
fot~uJate planS and ketches, so that our 
neighbouriug ountri s cao be developed 
equally witb Iodia. Why are our n ighbours 
tbose people gcing outside? Because th y 
do not have aoy faith in India as they are 
thinking that they aTe not at all considered 

. of equaJ sta tus. Jus.t as. ,we think that 
socialism is here and ~e speak of Sc eduled 
Castes and Scbedul d Tribes but we don't 
botber about them, so these 'border State 
are also thinking tbat · way- there is non
alignment, it i all right. there are friendly 
relations, it is all rightJ but they have no 
faith in India about the security, and about 
their development because we are not 
calling th m for any development work, 
,to sit together and formulate proposals. 
You have t go jtl fot the development of 
all the immediate neighbours together with 
India aDd if the neighbour believe that w 
wlJJ ~ot leave them in aoy trouble, tbey 
will be with us and India will be powerful 

. when the small , neighbours are powerful. 

So, it is time to thio k to over the fact that 
our immediate neighbQurs should be taken 

. into confidence. Let us sit with them and 
sort out their problems and have brotherly 
relations with them. This way can develop 
and mov·e ~orward. 

PROF. MADBU ' DAND VATE 
(Rajapur) ; Mr. Chairman, while making 
solbe observa tions on the Demands for 
Grants of ~he Mini tty of BKternal Affairs 
I would like to t~uch only three aspects of 
tbe forei8n policy. 

1'.04 brs. , 

[Shri Sbarad Digbe In the Chair] 

Firstly, sometimes because of the wrong 
understanding of the very concept of non .. 
allgoment, · and its ~ wrong application, 
certain aberrations take place or at Jeast 
a psychological clima te j created that there 
are certain ab~rra tions, and I would like 
,to place before the House IllY ~ sessment 
about this evolving concept of nOD .. 
alignment. Then the most important aspect 
to which Prof. Swell has already referred 
is the need to revise OUr entire strategy 
towards our neighbours in the in1eres.t of 

. peace and security and also in (he interest 
of our internal economic development. 
Thirdly, while referring in general to the 
problems of the neighbouring .cou(uri~s. 
I would like to make specific 'reft!r nce to 
the problems that are posed by the Srj 
Lanka situation and I would like to take 
a very firm and at ~he sam time strong 
attitude so that tbe problem is olved and 
is not further complicated. 

As far as the concept of NOll-Aligomert,t 
is concerned, I thiok, as far as our 
country is concerned" the entire concept 
has evolved on . the basis of a consensu~ 
evolved in our national l~fe. We find, for 
. instance, certain values, were observed in 
our freedom struggJe uoder the ,leadership 
of Gandhiji aod I feel that the very concept 
of Non-AIiS,meot is reaJJy speaking the 
expau ion of the ~ame' value orientation 
which we bad adopted dUring our freedom 
struggle uJder Oaodhiji' leadership. There 
is a certain basis of Non-Alignment and 
this ba is has ~een again the heritage 
of freedom struggle, nalllely. anti. 
imperialism, anti-colonialism, freedom of 
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alJ the peoples and world peace. This has 
been the basis of our Non-Alignment. The 
very word 'Non-Aligoment H ha taken 
different postures and certain stances, It is 
basically because of the fact that when ver 

, there Was a Non .. Aligned Summit in tbis 
country or anywhere else, every time when 
the Non .. Aligned Summit met, tb'ere were 
certain aspects and .confllcts of tfte 
international problems and situation and io 
the light of those, Non-Aligned Summit 
actually ' achieved a certain historical 
significance. When the first Summit was 
held at Belgrade. you may reoall that was 
the tim when actually there were winds of 
cold war that were blowing. Nuel ar 
tests had already begun. In that 
atml)sphere, it was but natural that the 
key "note of tbat particular Summit conference 
was "peace and disarmament . " At the 
same timet I tbink. on the eve of Belgrade, 
Pandit Nehru bad issued a very significant 
statement'. Very often that is totally 
forgotten both by those who accept Non .. 
Alignment and by those who ,criticise N ,on. 
Alignment. Pandit Nehru had repeatedly 
made it clear that there was a basic 
distinction between Non .. A]ignment and 
neutral'jsm. Non .. Alignment means, we 
reserve to ourselVes the options Qf making 
various choices that are availabJe. 
NeutraH m actually abhors tbe path of 
accepting any option altogether. Th re 
is a basic distinction between ' the two. We 
had repeatedly made it olear in our country 
that our conce t of Non .. Alignm nt 
would meaOt we WQuid judge every 
international 6ituation and issue on 
merit and taking into account al~o the 

" interests of our country and economy, we 
would adopt a posture. Tbat would be the 
basio aspect of OUf Non-Alignment. 

When C iro Summit met, those were 
the days when colonies Were getting liberated 
and therefore the key-note of that Non .. 
Align~d Summit conference was I anti
colonialism. By the time , the Lu aka 
Summit met. a Dumber of African colonies 
w~re gettiog liberated and more were 
struggling to be . liberated. And therefore, 
anri·racialism became the kcy~note 'of that 
Summit conference. When the Algi 1'$ 

Non .. Aligned Summit met. that was the 
time when .tbe economic problems of the 
developing world had become extretnely 
acute and therefore it was in the fitness of 

t bings for formulating the economic charter, 
for the d veloping world. That became 
the significant aspect and that becam the 
k~y"note of the Non-Aligned meet at that 
time. By the time we bad the Colombo 
Summit. there were certain cultural issues 
and also the Indian Ocean which was 
supposed to b a zone Of peace was 
disturb d a lot. And rh~.refore, -tbe slogan 
of Indian Oce~n ~s" a zoo of peace gained 
ascendency ~ t that time. When the Havana 
Summit was h Jd, you m y r call that it 
was held under the chairmaoshjp 6f Castro 
and at that time there were doubts in the 
mind of many critics 0,( Non-Alignment 
that probably we would come under the 
impact of the Soviet bloc aod ther fote , 
the e1;l,tire Non"Alignment would tift over 
to tbe commun!s t world . But tho$ fears 
were also allayed. Again the basic position 
and postulates of Non·Align d Movement 
w re strongly laid. By, the time we came 
to New Delhi Summit, the important 
problems were Iraq ~ Iran ,art Israel's 
aggression on Lebanon, Sovi t troops in 
Afghanis than, que tion of KaQluchea and 
also the super-power rivalry in the Indian 
Ocean. Naturally the e problems saw 
their own "refltction in the Summit and that 
is how on what we c II non·alignrnent 
mov~m nt we find every time the different 
aspects of t.ho llon*alignment policy got 
focus cd and that , asp ct has to be borae 
in mind. In th.s context, our approach to 
nuclear War and nuclear weapons aod 
proliferation of nuclear weapon in cer.ain 
countries and also certain neighboUring 
Sta tea has to b taken not of. 

Today I am .not one among those who 
fe~r any type of nuclear holocaust lakin, 
place, not because Soviet bloc and Am~rjca 
are on a higher m.oral plane aod they are 
thinking in terms of world peace as a moral 
value or an ethical value. Formerly we 
bad tbe balance of power, Today w have 
the balance of . terror. When tbe first 
Belgrade Conference was held J you may 
recall. that there were 5,000 nuclear 
weapons and by the time the Delhi Summit 
met. the nuclear weapons had proliferated 
to the extent of 50,000. It is against this 
context that the entire problem of nuclear 
world has to be assessed. Today if you 
look to the nuclear capabni ties of United . 
St,ates of America on th~ one 8ide and 
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USSR on tbe other, YOU will find that they 
have a matching capability and as a result 
of that, a balance of terror is created , I 
am ooe of those who feel tha t though 
USSR and USA possess enough nuclear 
weapons. there will be no nuclear wa'r. · I 
am not one of tho$e p s imists who imagine 
that there is going to be nuclear holocaust 
and a total d truction of the world for the 
sitl)ple reason that if there is nuclea r 
holocaust. who is victor aDd who is van
quisbed goes into irrelevance. The victor 
and the vanquished are going to lose 
heavily and, therefore. States like United 
States of ,America and USSR will nev r 
venture to embark upon a nqclear holo
caust because whe ther they win or IQse the 
war~ they are likely to be des troyed. Victors 
will lose ~nd those who ~re vanquished 
will also lose. Therefore, there is ome 
sort of a deterr ot that is being used by 
both the sides but it is also us d as a 
weapon of blackmail. 10 th past, there 
were various methodo}ogi s in order to 
have a political blackmail on the develop .. 
ing countries. Today nuclear umbrella is 
also being us~d as some sort of Duclear 
blackmail. We have to take Dote of 
tha.t and mainly the great powers are 
more intereSted in demonstrating their 
nuclear strength to the smaller aod 
d veJoping nntion 0 that they can be 
dragged in one particular ambit or the 
other. That is one of the aspects that has 
to be borne in mind. 

, . 

As fat ~s the v ry structure of th se 
various bloc is concerned, I am nQt one 
among" tbo e who .criticises the induction of 
certain elements and certain countries into 
the non·aligned group. For,il1stanc, there 
are som who cr'ticise that in the tecent 
De'lhi Summit of the non-aligned countri s, 
there were actually the representatives of 
both the power blocs. On the contrary, I 
am ODe who bcli~ves that if tbe hegemony 
of itber of the bloc is to be destroyed 
and the developing world is to hav some 
sort of a future in the world, it is beU r 
that hegemony and the monoH thic structure . 
of the two blocs must' g t itself loosened. 
I am. there(ol'e j happy ven countries lik 

, Spain and Portugal which were supposed to 
be the NATO nations stru~gled hard to set 
entry into the non-aligned nations. I 
w Jcome tbat posture. Similarly. regarding 
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countries Jik~ Rumania which were a part 
and parcel of Warsaw bloc, only because 
they were communist countries, I would 
not Hke their entry to non-alignment to be 
refused. They also become pa{t and parcel 
of ' noo-aligned community and the net 
result was Rumania joining tbe non-aligned 
community gave a new thrust to their policy 
directions and tbey declared that Hin foreign 
matters, we wil1 pursue aD' independent 
policy. independent of all those who belong 
to the Warsaw pact!' And, therefore, 
this is the Dew dimension that has to be 
encouraged. I am not at aJ) unhappy that 
the non-aligned community is · a loose 
community. I am glad that the two power 
blocs are getting loosened. The structures 
are .sagging. Some of the nations are 
gravitating to the non .. aligned bloc. We 
must as ist, therefore, by our posture, 
more and more countries gravitating to
wards our bJ c, the non-aHgned community, 
so tha t hegemony of the two power blocs 
and their tbrea t to have nuclear blackmail 
on small countries can be reduced to a 
great extent. Economic perspective i 
c1ttremely important. Today I feel that we 
may go on talking about ' North-South 
dialogue but it is a reaHty that North-SOUlh 
dialogue is becomiog infructuous. We 
should concentrate more on South·South 
cooperation rather than North-South 
dialogue. Of course. there are forums from 
which tbe dialogue will have to be carried 
on; the rituals will have to be performed; 
the mantras will have to be chanted. But 
all said and done, we will have to concen
trate more on Soutb .. South cooperation 
than on North-South djalogue, and J am 
$ure that, if we concentrate on that We will 
be a bJe to produce b t ter resuJ t . 

We find that the World Bank and the 
IMP are imposing humiliating conditions 
on many of the developing countries like 
India and. l1earer home, eyen in Sti Lanka. 
Unless w take an initiative in geNing th~ 
restructuring of the international financial 
institutions, these institutions will be 
always mh,used by those sitting on 
th power bJoc to the d tritnent .of tbe 
interests of the developing countries. It 
will be dangerous' for countri s like India 
who are basica1ly rooted in the concept of 
self-reliance and non-alignment to be 
always subservient to the economic policies ' 
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that ,are dictated . by the World Bank and 
the IMF. Thetefore. We must take renewed 
initiative tn the restructuring of the 
fin~ncial institutions at the intcroltional 
level. 

OUf tratcgy towards our neigbbours 
bas t.Q be revised. I do not say that it bas 
to be completely re~ersed, but it wHJ h ve 
to be revised. To me wbat .happens at tbe 

orth Pole or what l1appens; at tbe 
South Pole or what happens to the Moon 
when Arm Strong lands on the mOOD is Ie s 
im_pottant; what is more important to me 

. and to oUt country is what happens in 
Pakistan, what bapp:ns in Burma ~ wh t . 
happens ' in Bangladesh, what happens in 

, Indone is and what happens in Sri Lanka. 
,These developments are of llrea'ter signi .. 
ficance beoallse tbey affeCt Dot only tbe can
vas of the world but they affect the politics 
nearer home. Whatever happens in Paki~tan 
actually affects the internal policie and 
developments in · this country. Whatever 

. happens in Sri LQnka DO more remains an 
interna 'l problem of Sri Lanka, but it 

. affects the pro~lems of India, particularly 
io tbe south. ' Therefore, these problems 

. have to be taken note of. We will have 
to revise our policy .. 

In a very vigorous way. ye$terday, Prof. 
Swe1J, with his ' experJi e ~nd know)edge
he was our Ambas ador in Burma-bas 
given us ·a clear picture of what is bappen ... . 
ing in Burma. Consciously, China is trying 
'to bu'ild up a new relationshIp with other 
countries. Rather than only using a'bu~ive 
.1abguage against countries like China, 1 
.would ]j~e }IOu to.learJl from them in the 
sense how they fry to build "UP a new 
relation hip, how tbey t(y to have new 
economic bonds and links , with dUJi " 
rent countries and thereby try to have 
1l $ttong bold on those countrie. That is 
bow 'China is proceeding. l do not want 
Iodi~ to ba Ve any economiC! designs wbich 
may lead to iml'etlialist ,hegemony, but 1 
would lilc.e them to have some sort 'of 
postures, some economic 're~ationship, by 
Which our interests aQd the interests of our 
~elgbbouti.Dg countries will alWays conVerge 
at a p~rticu~ar pojnt. In Burrua$ he bas 

. pointed out yc terday, bow China has t>een 
aoting in a vigorous manner and bow tbey 
bave been exchaning delegations. how they 
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,are trying to have more cOopetation. And 
Jf Burma beqomes a dangerous point on the 
b.order of India. botb land nd sea, it will 

. become a. daogerou proJ)osirioll (or India 
if any country ,gO s hostile to us. There
fore, Pakistan, Bangladesh, BUrma, Sri 
Lanka. all these are important problems. 

. The situations ate <:xtremely important. 
We . must not aHow those situatiol)s to 
become explosive. 

In this context, patticuJar reference 
must be made to Paki tap. Xt.is vecy 
easy . for people to say that their talt of. 
No-War Pact is a humbug; it IS 'very easy 
to say that their t~),k of Pakistao .. lndia 
friendship is actually irrelevant. hat is 
important to remember is that, in tl country 
like India, reJation hip between India and 
Pakistao woU.Jd affect. both tbe bappe,lling,s 
i Pakistan and the happenings ia In<Jia. 
Therefore, witb.our surrenderiog . ou'" 
identity, without surrendering our interests, 
without surrendering, Qur soVerei l)ty, 
Without surrendering our basic .postUlates 
.of non-alignment polic)', We wlJJ have to 
set up a better relati'ollship witb countries 
lik.e Pakistan. .Burma, NepaJ, China Qnd 
Bbutan; and when we et up that relation. 
ship., tbey must h~ve a genuine feeling 
that we ate having a friendly relationship 

. and, that it is not a relationship ot a big 
brother with a smaU brother; if that type 
o( attitude i developed, ',it ctea,~es a new 

' posture and that creates a new threfl.t~ 
Therefore. despj·te the fact that Pakistan 
and tlle U.S.A. are tr.Yine to bave coUabo
ration in the manufacture of nuclear 
weapons also and so Il)any other threats 
are tbere, aU said and (lone oQc tbing ha$ 
to be . kept in mind. Tb 'Y can also Pose 
uS the questi n :t:hat We are also dependent 
On the Soviet Union for our defence help 
3nd in tha~ caSe we cannot arlUe the poi'nt 
of view. that nO cOQ-otr),: can get aoy' help 

. at all. But We must be consc'ious of the 
f&ct that When Pakistan gels , ardled, ' .in 
tbe past wb~never Pakistan r~cQjvied arms 
from U.S.A., it was to the detriment bf 
India: This point wiJI h~'Ve to be driven 

" born in ' tb.e intetnational fora. That . 
·opinion ha ' to be built up titnd bridges 
across ' ~akistan will bave to be bpilt up 
and also we have to build up the opinion 
,hac it j~ neitber in the interests of 
Pakistan nor is it in the interests of india 
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to have some sort of a nuclear umbrella 
and tbereby destroy our own identity and 
relationship. That approach will have 
to be developed and I am sure if that 
approach is developed, probably an alto
gether differen~ perspective will follow. 

I do not want to take much of your 
time. But I wi)) touch a very important 
problem. 1 t is not the genera t problem 
of all the neighbours, it is the general 
problem and a particular problem as well 
and that is the problem ,of Sri Lanka. 
Sri Lanka poses a very serious problem 
becau e of 'the diverse structure of the 
entire country of Sri Lanka. Lik India 
and more than that there is a greater 
degree of diversity , We must take a firm 
and at the same time, a balanced attitude. 
It is not an internal problem of Sri Lanka 
alone. To my mind the sovereignty of a 
country is very important. You cannot 
intervene in the internal affairs of any 
other SoVereign country. But a I said in 
one of the debates in this House that I 
believe in the sov,ereignty of human values 
and the sovereignty of human values 

. is more important than tbe sovereignty of 
a State. What do you see in thi ? Cer
tain values which the non"aligned commu
nity has accepted are sought to be 
threatened .by what is happening in Sri 
Lanka. Therefore, all these problems have 
to be tackled wi th firmness and reconciled 
with restraint. 

Violence .in Sri Lanka is altogether 
acquiring a different dimension. No do.ubt, 
in 1956. 1958 and again in 1966 there was 
violence in Sri Lanka. Again in 1971, 
1981, 1983 and continuing upto 1985 there 
i a renewed violence. But the earlier 
violence was qualitatively of .a different 
type than th~ violence that has taken plac~ 
in the later three occasions, ' where the 
security and the miJi 'tary forces have parti .. 
cipated. That giv~s a new dimension. 
Therefore, ·that bas to be takell note of. 
In addition to that, the peculic.lr structure 
and the divergent fotces in Sri Lanka give 
a sharper edge to tbe happenings in sri 
Lanka. I am talking 'about the diversity 
of races t linguistic and communal 
character. The 1946 census indicates ' that 
the Siohale e population formed 920/0 of 
tbe population and Cl\ristiaos-S<yo' 

Among Ceylon Tamils-81% are Hindus 
and 16% Christians and 3% Budhists. 
Indian Tamils-89'Yo Hindus. 8% Christians 
and tbe rest are Budhists ~ Among the 
Moors 99% are Muslims and the rest are 
Budhi ts, Hindus and Christians. This is 
the peculiar and diverse character of Sri 
Lanka that gives a sharper edge to certain 
tensions and these tensions are perpetuated 
for a long time aDd as a result of that. a 
further religiQus bifurcation results in 
,which the Ceylon Tamils are preponderant 
in the North and East and the rest in otber 
areas. That has created further tension, a 
further acccn.tuation of violence with , the 
help of the security forces and aJ 0 the 
denigration of tbe democratic institutions 
and the so-called adult franchise, 
parliamentary deDlocraey on the basis ·of a 
limited franchise-that has also created 
further abberrations in politics there. 

In addition to that, Jet us not forget 
tha t Sri Lanka, though it calls itself a 
non-aligned community, has got a certain 
stance. They have a non·alignment which 
is leaning on the side of tbe West. They 
have a non-~Jignment in which the eotire 
economic structure is mainly based on 
private enterprise, multi-nationals and 
more dependence on the IMP and the 
World Bank and these being the economic 
contours of their economic Jife, · they' are 
often fOf:ced to rest on the side of the 
West. As a result of that, sometimes 
they take certain po tures. When the 
great crisis began and vioJence was 
perpetrated, let us not forget tbe highest 
among the high in Sri Lanka has announced 
that a time in the crisIs may come when 
the,>, may like ,to say, 'Hell to other 
countries.' Alre dy the announcement was 
made. 

Then the super power involvement will 
be another danger. The Americans will 
be too happy to jump in,to the fraY and if 
the Americans jump into the fray, the 
Soviet bloc will not remain quite. There
fore. a zone of ~eace will become a zone 
of confront~tion and a zone of disturbance, 
Therefore, we must try our best to see 
that peace is restored in this con'tincnt. 

One of my friends said tbat military 
~hould be k~pt ready. I~ i tbi language 
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that will create further problems for India. 
I am glad that India wants to take a' firm 
attitude about Sri Lanka and at the same 
time I am glad tbat .they have taken a 
restrained attitude-not to talk in terms of 
annexa ,ion of 'Sri Lanka and not to ta Ik 
in terms of military intervention ill Sri 
Lanka. Of course, there are certain reper.. , 
cussioo$ and they will have to be firmly 
met. Whenever a crisis takes place in 
Sri Lanka We have got an exodus from 
Sri Lanka and the iamBs coming iote) I,ndi a 
and settling in the southern 'part ot the . 
country. That creates a problem of reha
bilitation. That creates 1) w stresses and 
strains 00 the economy of ti'e counlry 
so that the two ' problems cannot be 
sepa'rated. It is all true. But all aid 
Bod done, with aU the difficulties, with a ll 
the atrocities. we have to take a firm 
attitu~et which is to b 'ctualfy recon~iJed 
with an clem ut of restrain. We cannot 
afford (0 talk in terms of military inter .. 
vention • . 'rYe cannot afford to ta.lk in 
terms' of annexation. It will be all right 
for us, who are sitting in the OPD $ition, 
do demand from the Prime Minjster to 
send the army and an"e1C Sl'j Lanka. But 
if yoU take that posture, retndnber that 

. there are a number of p:~ighbot1rs on the 
boundtlry of lad a. There is Nepal, there 
i Pakistan. there i Cbina~ there i Bhutan, 
the re is Banglad¢sb and there is Burma. 
And th"" moment we talk in terms ot 
sending bur army to some Qtber oountry, 
there will be rep rcussions &nd we wilJ have 
renewed . te ~ion_ Therefor. the remedy 
will be worse than the di ease i !Self. r 
only pray tha t the Government in its firm
(lCS, does not take certa;in mea<;;(lres by 
wnicb the remedy will be WOrse thaQ the 
disease. 1 am sure that particrlar path 
will not be followed. 
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differences, 00 the question of develop .. 
mental effort, there oaD be different appro
ches, on tbe question of ns tlonallsation, 
there oan be differences. But fortunately 
in o~)r , count,'Y" becau'se of the herHase of 
t'he fveedom struggh! under the Jeadershi,p 
of Maha tmB Gandhi and the .Ieadership of 
Pandit J.awahar LaI Nehru, we have evolved 
a certain ethos ' in this country. Tbis is 
real,ly the ethos of non,.alignme~t in spirit 
and in acdon and it is this ethos that has 
to be preserved, No aberratioQs to be 
brought about. J\nd I tbink that only 
this elho ,' will be able to save India. 
defend India develop India and prOSper 
India. , .Let us db tbat together. Thank 
you Sir. 

[ Trellis/anon] 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAOA (J>aJi) : ' 
SIr, J f we are trong, othets would re peet 
u. Th~ question is n t th t the country' 
is .10 ' king to tbe two big powers and the 
tc»rrori ts and extremists arc .raising their 
head, and we are facing ' probJ ... lns in rna.ny 
other States. 

Except in Sri Lanka, in all the countries 
around India, there ;·s eit her monarchy or 
dictator hip_ The maio.poiru is that the 
rut-erSt whether in Paki tan .or elsewhere. 
whereever · there is dictator hip, want. to 
perpetuate their rule. 

YOll have repeatedly been giving a good 
piece of advice that we shou ld maintain 
cordial relations with our neighbouring 
countries. But, sir wbo tarted the 1962 War 
and ' wba t bappened in 965 1 Actua Uy. 
these military dictators do not want to lOSe 
their rule. t;fleJ'efo{e, We oan hav~ 
rapprochment with our neighbouring 
countries in aoothe way and · that is by 
solving the !r economjc problems. Today, 
they have become pawns in'tge hands of 
the big powers . We want to maintain 
good relations with Pakistan but do you 
not think tha t we have said this thina 
umpte 0 tjmes? Who embittered out 
good relations?' We initiated tb~ move 
to haVe good relations and from our side, 

Sir, I dn not want to ay much. You 
rOIlg the bell and I am quite confld¢nt 
that the bel! tol]s for meanly. 1hercfore, 
I do not want to take much time of the 
House. I want to stress one aspect very 
strongly. as (ar as the foreig 1 policy of 
the country is concerned We may differ 
a lot on a .number of problems on the 
qucStioh of planning there will be ditf~ren .. 
ces. on the ques 'tion of Punjab there can 
be ditTerent apr~ chcs .• on the' que lion of 
reOf ani l;l,th;>n of $tate$, there can b.; 

, that posture till exists. I but if the other 
side dt)es not want to reciprocate. how 

. maoy limes will ~ou go on snYIr:g these 
.hinSs '1 ur Qoors open, tile), 
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are welcome . to come ' but if someone 
wants to cOl)tipue his dictatorial 
rule in a country where 20 dollars are being 
spent per mi'litary per onnel as against 8 
dollar in India, what will you say of such 

,a eQunlry ? ' 

What is required in our couJltry is. unity 
and strength. ·If our country becomes 
stro 8. our relations. with neighbouring 
countries will also become cordial. 
Wbetefrom do certain people ge·t e.ocourage
ment? Khalistan movement is getting 
help from foreign eountries. It is in 
Britain, AU$tralia and other countries tha·' 
th~ idea of Kbalistan took. roots. I want 
to say that if our cou try becomes strong, 
we increase our pro(.1uctioD and we become 
economic~lIy sO'llnd~ then .. Shri Lanka wiH 
listen to us and other will also pay heed 
to us. We can solve the problems 'only 
tbrousb ecotlonm'lc means. You must 
provide assistance to Nepal and BhuUltl~ 
We must increase t~e Ole'rgre assistance 
already bei og given to tbero. Other 
powers want to help the countries around 
us. With their help, dictatorship . and 
miHtaty rule arS' being perpetuated. India 
bas chosen the path of (lernocracy aDd the 
foot . of democra.cy ~re deep here. ' 'We 
still ' believe In democracy· There is 
military rule in our neighbouring countries. 
Wby should they cooperate with us 1 The 
Government of Iodia ate always ready to 
enter into an agreement with them. But 
for how long will you go on saying 
tbis? 

One tbing more I want to say. DUf~rent 
statemepts are issued from our External 
Affairs Ministry. sometimes the Secretary 
mak~s a statement, sometimes ,the Mio)ster 
makes a statement. My feeling is thwlt ~:mJy 
tbe Minister sQo,uld issue statements. Cao 
there be dire rent statetnents from .the External 
Affairs Ministry? This is a n'ew thing 
which I am pbserving. It is a matter of 

. serious copcern ' because such statements 
are nlUch significance ' and provide 
directions. . Therefore, only the hon. 
Minister should issue SUl tements. If the 
officets want to ~ake stat,ementS and give 
int'fviews. then it will be bett~r for 
them to qoite the job. . I agree tha1 tbey 
have some right$ in a dt:mocracy, but the 
issuing of such statements by the officers 
is a new thin.~ that 1 have been. 1 do not 
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want to commen.t further Oll this. This I 
have seen and read. I do not want to 80 
into fu~ther details in this maHer. I waQt 
tha.t thIs shouJd be stopped ' and the officers 
working In offices shoqld not start making 
statements and should not think t~at they 
are entitled to issue statements. If they 
bave certain views, tbose should be 
elptessed to the Minister. I h"ve seen 
that ~hese statements are contradictory. 

A reference was made about Kashmir 
by an hon . ~ember just now. I would 
like to kQOW when we made. any reference 
to Azad Ka~hmir. 1 would like to tell him 
that he doeS not understand the oHey of 
our neighbouring ,country. Does tHat 
country want to have a pact whh us? Its 
strategy and thinking ' is entirely different. 
If we raise this issue time and ag,aiD, it j 

looks. as if we are a WeitK nation. :{ would 
say that We should reduce our expenditure 
on the military, side anq at the $ame time 
our country sl)ould become strong and 
self. reliant, the foreign policy of only 
that country which is strong, If we 

' remain weak, our foreiin policy will aJSQ 
be weak. 

The Dumber of nOn .. aJj~ned countries 
Which was just five earlier, has now risen 
to 123. Qut foreign poliCY has been 

. appre~ia ted by everyone. But it is also 
true tha t more meetipgs snd confer oc~s ' 

. only will not serve any useful purpose. 
Our countr.y .should be strong from within. 
Actually, our real ' enemies are pOVerty, 
communalism and casteism and" tbese are 
the factors Whicb weaken our country. 
Certain foreign powers are behind all these 
things: If we banish these: factors crom , 
our country t the world will show us resRect. 
Only if we observe same views in Our 
profession a'nd l>ractice, can tbmgs be set 
right. Patriotism should become a bane 
attitude of Qur life. People shoUld be 
patriotic, but unfortulla'tely, some people 
have started serving their own interests 
which is not d.esirable. If we cannot maintai~ 
charaotet in the country, there is no use 
of such tall talks . Today, the activities 
of the missionaties in our country should 
also be looked into. Actually the proverty 
which is there in the country is really a 
curse. If we oan remove poverty, the 
CouDtry will automatically become stroDg. 
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Strength brings recognitiob to a countty~ 
Who will listen to a weak country? 
Therefore. we shall have to be strong 
and incl lse (Jur power. This was what I 
wanted to submit. 

SHRI MAHENDRA SINGH (Guna): 
Mr. Speaker. SIr, I con$ratuJate our Prime 
Minister and the Foreign Minister for 
pursuing the foreign , policy of th~ country 
in the most non-align d and n utral way in 
spite of the difficult situation and the 
politics of pressure a t the international 
level. The foreign polky of our cOQntry 

. whicb was formulated by Nehruji and then 
pur ued by Sbl'ima ti Indira Gandhi has 
b en kep t clear of power blocs successfully. 
I congratulate the Government for it. 
Efforts have been made to maintain cordial 
r lations with our neighbours despite petty 
issues. and difficulties. The officiaJs and 
the hon. Minister of tbe Ministry of 
Exteroal Affairs deserve credit for it. We 
sha 11 have to act in the most prudent and 
efficient manner to solve the petty issues 
and I commend the efforts being mad in 
this respect. It is imperative to keep India 
neutral jn the arms race going on in the 
world between the USA and the USSR at 
the international level. The efficient 
manner in which this work j being carried 
OD and th~ manner in which th conference 
of 105 non-aligned nations had concluded 
here s 'ccessfuHy and tbe manner in which 
Sbrimati Indira Gandhi formed a bJoc of ' 
tbe non-aligned nations and tried to icflu
ence the foreign and international policies 
thtQugh it, i being emulated by our Prime 
Minister , S~ri Rajiv Gandhi as bead of the 
non-aligned countries. The Prime Minister 
gave a proof of it recently. The Mini ter 
of State io the .Mini try of External Affairs 
wa sent to stop the Iraq, Iran conflict and 
he made efforts to effect ce sation of hosti
lities and to control the deteriorating 
international situation. 

Sir, if We consider our relations with 
the neighbouring countrie. our relatil'IDs 
With Paki tan com~ first. We should have 
cordial. relutions with PaId tan. This is 
neceSS::Lry for th progress of both India 
and Pakistan . nut cerrain (or iso powers 
would Dot like that in the regioo BangIa
de h, Paki tan and India should have good 
relations. f there is conflj·ct among these 

countries, they will remain weak and there
fore the foreign powers always try to see 
that our relations never iQ:Jprove. According 
to this po1i~y, the Defence Mini try of the 
USA ha decided to provide Pakistan with 
air to air side-winder missiJes. Pakistan 
bas demanded one thousand such weapons. 
The USA has already provided Pakistan 
with a large quuntity of atomic weapons 
and the atomic capability of Pakistan i . 
increasing. I am saying this b cause 
tbe~e . is no democracy in Paki tan and j t is 
under a military regime, and as it is armed 
with atomic weapons it caQ harass us at 
any time. It is a matter of great concern 
for our countt):'. Thi fact should be 
brQught to the notice of the USA. Our 
Prime Minister will be visiting America in 
June. It is deplorable 00 the part of the 
USA to arm akistan wjth Atomic w apoos 
at this crucial hour. Besides this, the 
Khalislao movement is Boing on in the 
country and the extremists connected with 
it are being given shelter by the USA. The 
Government of India hould lodge a strong 
protest with 'he USA against th shelter 
provided to tbe extremists. We hould tell 
them in no uncertain terms that it will Dot 
be helpful in maintaining good relations. 

The USA bas suppJied a number of 
F·16 plane to Pakistan and is again arming 
Pakistan. By fitting sidewioder missiles. 
costing R . 14 lakh eacb, in these planes, 
the striking power of these war pJanes will 
increa e further po ing a ganger to our 
country. Pakistan has already launched 
attac~s on us three or four time . Pakistan 
has ~lready launched ~ttacks On us 
three or four times. Pakjstan has 
progressed tremendously in the field 
of atomic weapons. According to 
the Pulitzer Prize winner, Mr. Seymour 
Hersh, a Pakistani named Nazir Ahmed 
Vaidya w~ apprehended While smuggling 
SO Kryptons in the name of bulbs ~nd 

switches. This is a matter of great concern 
for us . This is a timiog device which is 
used to trigger nuclear bomb. Mr. ,Seymour 
Hersh has also reveal d tha t s~)lne Jetters 
belonging to the high officials of the 
Pakistan Atomic Eoergy Commission, S,A. 
Bah aod Colonel Dar have been sejzed 
which were in the possession of Nazir 
Ahmed Vaidya. This proves that there is 
a gr at conspiracy. However, the public 
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opinion of the USA is with us. They do 
not want that Pakistan hould be armed 
On this account, the Carter Administration 
put a ban 60 arming of Pakistan. . The 
Foreign Relations Committee of that 
country had stated in their Report :-

[English] 

"Saw hard evidence of Pakista.o' 
assembly Jioes for centrifuges. We 
knew at that time that Pakistan was 
getting nuc1ear material for large-
soa Ie production of the bomb. They 
had already spent $ 100 miJJion on 
production. H 

[Trans/ation] 

Besides, Pakistan had refused to sign 
the non-l'roliferation treaty and also did 
not agree to the proposa I for international 
in pection. This is also a matter of con .. 
cero. t is unfortunate that the restrictions 
imposed by the Carter administration of 
the U .S, A. have all been removed by the 
Reagan Admini tration on the pretext of 
the intervention of t.he U .S,S.R. in 
Afghanistan. 

Please see the remark of S Dutor Jobn 
Glann :-

"Pakistan is engaged in world-wide 
efforts involving clandestine trans· 
fers of nuclear technology." 

In the year 1983, t he head of the Pak 
Nuclear Programme, Dr. ~bdul Kadir, had 
tried to steal the nuclear technology in 
Amsterdern. He was convicted there 
In absentia. Similarly, Pakistani agents 

were arrested in the U.S.A. and Canada 
00 the charge of stealing blue-prints of 
High Uranium Enrichment Plant. So, 
we shall have to remain vigitant in dealing 
with Pakistan. But at the same time we 
must ensure that our relations with 
Pakistan become cordial. I would suggest 
that India should · start a dialogue 
with Pakistan. Our Foricgn Secretary 
went there and some discussions must 
have taken place. We would have to 
persuade Pakistan to sign the "No-Bomb 

Pact" with us and the U.S.S.R., the U.S.A. 
and Chilla hould give a guarantee that 
there will be no nuc1ear dQtente with 
Pakistan. 

More than 50 thousand refugees have 
eotered India from Sd Lanka. It is from 
Mannnr district tha t the largest number 
of refugees have come to India. So far as 
the sentiments of the Tamil brethern and 
particularly the people of South India are 
concerned the way the Tamils are being 
massacred in Sri Lanka and their propertie 
are being cODstisated there , is a matter 
of grea t concern. This is not the time to 
give vent to our anger or to say that 
India hould launch an attack 00 Sri 
Lanka. Such statemen ts wifl create an 
adverse international reaction . So, negolia" 
lion is the ooly way to solve the problem 
and through it only our efforts can boar 
fruit speedily. So, We should continue 
our efforts to ach'eve this end. 

So far as China is concerned, it is a 
matter of happinness that the fifth round 
of talks between' the two countries bad 
concluded between 17th and 20tb 
September, 1984. It is good that the 
differences have narrowed down on maDY 
issues. Talks are being heJd on cuhural, 
scientific and technological aspects but 
the real problem is the border dispute with 
China. We should tell them that such 
talks cannOt be protrActed for long. Until 
the border dispute is solved and the occu
pied area is vacated, the people of India 
will not agrel: to their terms. So, there 
must be a ptovision in the agreement with 
China that China would vacate the Indian 
t rrilory occupi d by her. If China wants 
that for accepting Mcmahon line in tile 
Central and Eastern region, we should return 
to them the Aksai Chin area in the Northern 
regi()n, then it is an llojustitJed demand. 
This is Dot po sible. It should be made 
Clear to ·China that any agreement with 
them can only take .pJace if the occupied 
area is returned to us. Only this will 
satisfy the Indian people and only then 
permanent pcac with China could be 
establL hed. 

It i good (hat Our relations with Japall 
and Korea in the field of science and 
technology are increa ing. India hould 
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take interest in solving the probJem of 
an Asian National, namely South East 
Kampuchea. Our For ign Ministry is 
making an effort in this direction. 

The Palestinians in West Asia have all 
along been getting OUf unstinted support ' 
and in future alsQ this should continue. 
The Israelj forces shoUld be withdrawn 
from Lebanon. OUf Prime Minister in the 
capacity of Chairman of the Non-Aligned 
Nations ha made some efforts in this 
direction. 

Lastly, I would submit that by oppo
sing the policy of apartheid of South 
Africa aod by our sUppolting the freedom 
struggJe which is goins on there. our 
prestige has been ellhanced. Whatever is 
happening in Namibia is a matter of con
cern for us and we shotl'd continue our 
efforts' in this regard. 

One more tbing I want to submit. In 
Britain, Khalistani extremists are getting 
protectiQo. India houJd express b r 
resentment to Britain over this. Jagjlt 
Singh Chauhan was aHowed to speak 00 

;B.a.C. and he had threatened the Prime 
Minister's assas~jna t ion (rom tha t forum. 
A a result there is great resentment among 
the Indian people. There was a sligh't 
change in their attitu fe when In ia did 
not send her High Commissioner there. 
Now the Khalistani lea er is not speaking 
the languag which he was using atlier. 
Now be says that he is a peace-loving man. 
I feel we should have conveyed our feelings 
to Britain in (his regard long back and we 
should not send our Higb Commissioner 
to Britajo till tbey 8gtrCC to top the 
activities of extrCll1is,ts there. 

Wi th th se words, J opport the 
Demands of the Ministry of External 
Affairs. 

DR. O.S. RAJHANS (Jhanjarpur): 
Sir, y~ tetday it had been ' started in this 
Hou&e by an hon. Me1llber that jf only 
what was happening in Sri ' Lanka today 
and the way Tumil w re being tbrown out 
of that country had with the people from 
the North, lb(;), would have fdt the pinch. 
I am from North India. I understa,nd the 
feeling of my br thtrn from the South 
very well. 

Some five or $i~ days back it was shown 
on TV how the refugees were entering 
Rame hwararn. An interview with them 
was also shown. Sir, India is one, and 
our sympathies are with th,e people against 
whom these atrocities are being perpetrated. 
I saw the weeping women stating how 
lheir hu bands and obildren were shot 
dead. When the corresponden t asked them 

. whether if normalcy would return to Sri 
Lanka, they would like to go back, they 
replied that they would prefer to starve 
to death in India than go back to Sri 
Lanka. 

Sir, when I ~aw a we~ping woman, I 
was reminded of Sita. I had sfa ted earlier 
that I belong to the birth place of Sitae 
Once earlier a) 0, Sita's cur e had destroyed 
Lanka, today again Sita '8 curse is falling 
upon that country. I fear that history 
.may not repea t itself. I pray to God that 
Lanka may not be destroyed again due to . 
a woman's curse. You cannot shut your 
eye to whatever is happening tbere, because 
our interest i involved tbere. 

I will lake you back to those day when 
Cbilla wa harassing. tbe people of Tibet. 
At that time, locHa had said tbat it was 
an int roa) atrair of China. At that time 
also, lakhs of Tibetan refug es had came 
to l()dla . At that time also, we bad commi· 
tted a blunder. Hqd Y'le not committed 
that blunder, one lakh Tibetan refugees 
would 1)ot have become a burden on India 
and the InternationaJ political situation 
would have been quite different. 

If yoU sa.y that it is an i ternal problem 
of Sri Lanka, 1 am not going to agree 
with it. It is a ver.}' grave problem and 
if timely action j s not taken, it Olay turn 
into an explosive situation. The atrocities 
on innocent people in Sri Lanka and theif 
massacre are similar to those committed 
by Hitler in his country during the Second 
World War. After all where will these 
people go? Today, the number of refugees 
is one lakh, tomorrow it wi II be two lakbs 
and the number may go up to as much as 
\hr~e lakhs or five Jakbs. A more serious 
thing is that if today you allow the Sri 
Lanka refugees to settle here, tomorrow 
you may have to fac the same probl~m 
with other countries because those countries 
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can also push out the people of Indian 
origin 'from their territories. 

I live on the N pal border. I know 
how the people of -the hi lIy terra in treat 
people of the lndian origin living in the 
foothills and if we not pay timely atten
tion, then afler two years we may h~ve 
to face the same problem ill N~pal as we 
are facing in Sd Lanka ' today. We may 
hay to fac this problem in other countries 
Also. 

I would suggest tha there should be 
a separate Ministry to look after the 
interests of the }Jeople of Indian origin. If 
the peopJe of Indian origin are turned 
out from other countries of the world and 
they come to 'India there will- be 
tremendou i.ncrea e in India 's population. 
Sri Lanka probl m is not an ordinary 
problem. Today the people of Indian 
origin are being ddven aw~y from Sri 
LankA. I morrow they will be turned out 
{rom Canada and then from some other 
country also. Ther fore, tb is f'lrobJem 
should be viewe9 with all seriousness. 

Wh n we go ' to foreign countries, we 
are often asked how it is Ithat you are 
not bavjng good reJafioDs with China, 
Banglad sh, Pakistan or Sri Lanka. We 
have no answer t that. I remember a 
story wherein a Sajnt had said to a python 
that he had forbidden it from biting only 
and not from hissing. We hotJJd at least 
xpress our resentment .. We got Banglad sh 

liberated and now she is not allowing us 
to . put up barbed-wire f ndng on our 
border and is crea Hog difficulties. In 
OUf Easiern ide a Iso, we are experiencing 
difficulties. Although Nepal apparently 
is showing friend hip towards us, the way 
Il1di ans are being treat d .th re, is an open 
secret. I( is true that we want fri ndship 
with them. we want to behave with them · 
J ike an elder brother but we too expect 
(he .,arne respect from them. Nepal today 
is saying tha t she may be declared as Ii 

peace zone; why is she saying so. what is 
after al) the problem? Sir. I feel the 
problem we al e facing with our neighbours 
ar serious probh:ms. You must have secn 
in the new paper (hnt Shri Rorncsh 
Bhandari went to Sri Lanka and all the 
national as well as foreign papers pubH bed 

news items to the effect that he had reached 
a secret understanding . I would like to 
say that tbe Minister should have. made a 
statement in the House about any under
standing r ached during Shri Romesb 
Bhandari's visit to Sri Lanka. Tbere were 
Press reports than an understanding bad 
been reached th~t Ind ia would make a 
statement to the eft' ct tha t she did not 
support terrorist activHics and therefore; 
the Sri Lanka Government. could treat 
Tamils in whatever mannet they liked. 
Government shou d clarify what was dis
cussed there by Shri Rome h Bhandari. 
People? r preseotatives can give sucb inter. 
views but the bureaucrats have nO right 
to give such interviews. Sir it is democracy 
and we should work according to democra .. 
tic norms . The people who have elected 
us and sent us here . ~ay that an officer 
is not entllJed to make (1 policy statement. 
We, the pe pie' representatives.. there .. 
fOff', want to know the understanding 
reached there (]fderfllpttons). The e problems 
should be taken s~riously . We want tQ 
iml)fOv our relations wi th our neighbours 
bu r \\e do not want to beg for mercy. 
We should rna e ourselves strong. The 
time has come when we ShOf,lld think 
cautiously about all our problems. 

Today, we are ending sweets to 
Pakis·,an and Pakistan is sending fruits to 
us. Sir, I am a student of International 
Pol itics ahd I recall that with China also 
we used to have the same type of relations. 
People u ed to say fhat China would 
never attack us b cause China was our 
friend and also because China said that 
both our countri es had been viet ims of 
Briti hers atrocili s. We were under the 
misunderstanding that China would not 
harm us but sh~ gav us a shock .of 
our Jif~ . Sir, my submis ion ; that we 
should be rcalj tiC and progmatic. We 
should act in u h a way that p"opJe may 
re pect us. There i nothing greater than 
our Da tional interest. Unless we are 
strong, no one is ning to sHow us l' spect. 

[English] 

SHRI (Diamond 
Harbour) : Sir. the foreign policy of a 
country mbra 'es n gamu .t of r Jutiorrhips 
betw~cn a country and the whole world. 
Hon. Member h rC have been O1phusi ins 
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mostly the pol!tical side of the telationship. 
I would like to emphasise the economic 
side. Hon . friends have SQ ,id that India's 
efforts regarding di ar~ament. non .. 
prolif ra tion of nuclear arms etc. are not 
being heeded by countries whIch are 
strong because India is not strong. That 
strength will come only with economic 
development. We bad understood in the 
very beginniRg after independence that 
we must be conomicaHy independ nt and 
our sovereignty can be maintained only if 
we are economically strong. We have been 
non.aligned not only with a pu re ly 
political motive but there . is a long term 
economic objective behind it. 

16.00 bu, 

Our country's foreign policy must 
ensure that w can row as an under .. 
deveJoped country. We must grow from 
proverty in wHich w took birth at the 
time of independence to the height of 
pospcri'y. That can be done only by ensuring 
that we do not divert too much of our 
resources (or defence purposes. One of the 
reasons for our opting for non .. alig ment 
is that we wanted to devote our r sources 
peacefully for purposes of development. We 
have not been able to achieve that goa) as 
we bad wished. As more and more time 
passes. we find that more and more of our 
resources are being diverted for defence 
purposes. We are' trying to eosure our 
country'S development not only . hrougb . 
our own resourceS but also through getting ' 
resources fr~m those countrie which are 
already rich or develop d: We have also 
tried some means, the means which have 
been brought to us through the United 
Nations, through the IMP and the WorJrl 
Bank. which were devised not for the poor 
nations of the world but primariJy for 
tbe richer natiQus thenlSeJves, for giving 
aid from one rich nation to the war· 
devastated economies of other nations. 
But we bave beer) able to put that to some 
use: in the Fifties and Sbcties We have 
benefited some to thing from tbat. 10 the 
Seventies also ome new concepts have 
been introduced in the United Nations 
system of financing of poor r countrie . 
We have got some advantage out of those. 
But we fif'd that those systems have become 
too rigid. From th mid-Seventies a 
movement for a new economic order ha~ 

been tarted. It wa not started initially 
by us and, therefore, w cannot take any 
credit for tb t. It bas been started by 
countries of Latin America, by some people 
in the develop d countries who ar~ 

sympathetic to the needs of .the developing 
countries. EVen tbe rand CommissiQn 
which j chaired by a person from one of 
the richest countries in the world. West 
Germany, have been v ry emphatic about 
the transfer of re ouroes which must tak,e 
place from tbe rich nations to the poorer 
nations nd they have de ignated that figure 
at one p~r cen t Qf the gro s. nadonal product 
of the rich nations. In spite of this, what 
we have seen is that ,the attitudes of tbe 
rich countries towards financing for the 
poorer countri 'development have become 
more and more rjgid. In fact, tbe soft 
loan window which was extendyd only 
from mid-Seventies is now drying up or at 
least not extendiog_ In fact. the United 
States, one of the bigge t donor countries, 
are gradually withdrawing; they have 
already withdrawn . from one of tbe n~ost 
significant of these institution. namely, 
the UNESCO and they have refused to giVe 
sufficient amount of IDA loan which was 
fixed at 16 billion dollars; for tbis year. 
thi ha been brought down to oD1y nine 
billion dollars which amouot is less than 
what it was last year. This is a retrograde 
tep. These steps have been coming, aod 

we have been consoious of it for some 

We do not work only for our own 
benefit or for our own economic growth. 
We have another duty also and that duty 
i towards those people who are less 
fortunate than we are, towards those 
people who are poorer than we are, those 
countries which are smaller and less stroog . 
than our country. We have been put in It 

position where we have to take up the 
leadership of. the spokesmanship for, tbe 
third world coutries and they are many in 
number; . they require urgent developmeot, 
more urgent than OUTS. For instance, in 
Africa. we have what is called the LDC, 
the least Developed Couotrie of the 
world; there, people are just dying of 
hunger and malnutrition which is not the 
case in India. Here also people ar 
suffering from malnutrition but not~ the 
extent of dyjng as is happeniog in tbat 
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part of the world. We have to give them 
some amount of leadership. We have 
advocated fOf a new international economic 
order. This, again, is not a concept that 
we have started . But we have taken it up, 
we have champiorled it. But then What 
hav,e We been abJ to a'chieve through our 
championing of it? That is the main 
thing. My theme is that, although we are 
saying a Jot of things, although we say 
that tbe whole international economic 
structure devised in Bratton woods must be 
restructursd" tha t ther must be a com
mitment on the part of the developed 
countries to pay more to this multilatera 'l 

, economic system under the UN auspices 
or some other aUspices so tha t the reSources 
can be transferred, techn01 gy can be 
transferred, the whole gamut of relation
ship 'Yhich is required for the d velopment 
of the third-world c,ountries J and those 
systems are devised. This is a new 
international economic order which 
requires that the trade barriers be lowered, 
that the interest rates be reduced, that 
technology be transferr~d through multi. 
lateral agencies and not from business ~ouse 
10 business hOUse or from country to country 
basis . But aJl th .. se things We have been 

, saying and demanding only in conferences. 
Tha t has been the modus operalfdl of our 
entire di'plomatic system"- that We meet in 
conferences, we disclJss. we make pronounce
ments aod declarations and we disperse 
after a dinner or banquet and then nothing 
bappens. This is exactly what we have 
been doing . Thi is conference diplomacy 

. fol1owed by a banquet or dinner and an 
announcement and then do (ollow-up. 
We have met so many times. We met in 
Caracas. Then we have devi cd so many 
things, so many programmes ~ere taken 
up for economic co-operation among 
developing countries (EenC), a global 
system of trade prefGrences ~nd then a 
bank of developing countries which is 
nick~named as the South Bank and then 
an Asian Regional Co-operation. All 
kinds of thilJgs we have thought of. 
Conceptually we talk of big things. We can 
discuss and we make ahnouncements and 
also PQlicy decisions. Then nobody follows 
it up. Nothing has been done even with 
regard to SARC and the Asian Regional 

Co-operations. As Mr. Oandavate said, 

there should be Plore co-operation bet\veen 

the south and south countries. We have 
been thinking about it, talking about it 
and we have been taking decisions on it. 
We have appointed committees to go into 
it but nothing concrete has come out as yet. 
About Development Bank nothing as yet 
has come out. We are only reduced to this 
position that India is doing very little for 
its immediate neighbOUrs like Nepal and 

.. Bhutan. What are we doing? Tbis report 
gives a figure which is a pitifuUy small 
figure, namely. Rs . 6.5 crores. That was 
the expenditure in this direction in the year 
1984-85. At least \\'ith these two neighbours 
with whom we have not yet any kind of 
hostility --we have some ' hostility with 
BaQgl~desb, we have some with Pakistan 
and w have some with Sri Lanka but 
with these two neighbours we are at peace. 
But how much We are giving them in terms 
of aid? Rs. 6.5 cror,es. We should be 
ashamed to put it in tbis report. We must 
see that this j increased. 

Wbat are we doing so fat as: other 
South Asian countries are concerned? 
Have we not got enough resources in terms 
of technical knowledge? We have 
go that. But just as we are oot transfer
ring technology to OUf own poor we atc 
not giving it to tbe South Asain countries. 
We can benefit from thern also in maoy 
ways. We are always looking to the west 
more aDd more. Our pronouncements are 
one tbiog and in actual ' practice i,t is 
another. You try to post any person in 
our diplomatic service in' Nepal or Bhutan. 
He will not like it. Post bim in New 
York, Washington Loudon Paris or }3onn. 
He will Jump at it. That is o~r attitude 
because there will be more banquests and 
more amenities and comforts. 

Our attitude has to change. Unless 
that takes place we cannot succeed. Merely 
by these dinner conferences YOU can do 
nothing. We have to mob'Use the people of 
our country . Just as we have not bten 
able to do anythirrg except pronoucing the 

horrors of a nuclear wart a star, war, we have 
not been able to mobilise our own people. 
We hav not been able to make c'ontacts 
with those groups even in the United 
States which are trying to cut the budget 
of the USA itself. Wbat have we done 
towards tbat end? We have done nothing. 
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We have done nothing to encourage, to 
have contact with those groups which are 
trying to say tha t more resources should 
be transferred from the developed countries 
to the )es~ developed countries. . We have 
done nothing. This is our dinner diplomacy. 
This conference diplomacy must end and 
there mu;t ' be nction. People should be 
able to say, when you ubmit your report ' 
ne~l time. that these are the thiogs which 
you have done and not that you have made 
efforts but nothing hal come out of it. Sir, 
we bope that some heed will be given to what 
we are saying now. The External Affair 
Minister is here. He hould see that task 
are siven and that they are' implemented. 
and it should not be such tha t mere effort 
has been made but nothing has come out of 
it. That SQould not be the content of the 
ne~t re-pori When we will be debating o~ it 
next year. 

[Trans/at/on 1 

SHRI ZAINUL BASHER (Ghazipur) : 
Sir, while discussing Ihe Demand for 
Grants of the Ministry of External Affairs, 
our attention goes towards our neighbouring 
countries . So far as the guestion of relation 
with them is concerned . it ha always been 
the policy of our country to maintain 
peaceful and friendly relations with our 
neighbouring countries. It has been the 
object of OUt foreign . poHcy over tbe 
years. But if we assess the success achieved 
in tbis regard, we can very well ay that 
we have not been much succes ful in 
achieving this goal. 

China and Pakistan are our neighbouring 
countries and we had fought wars with 
them. Today, onr relations with angla
desh. in the creation of which w~ had 
extended great help, do not seem to be 
friendly with us, So far as our relations 
with Sri Lanka are concerned, hoo. 
Members have made a mentIon about the 
happenings there. Everybody knows it. 
Our relations with them also are not 
friendly. 

After all what are the reasons· done to 
which despite our good intentions, 
feeling and efforts, we have not been able 
to establish good re)a t ion wi lh our 
aeishbo Irin countries. 

I feel tbat the reasons is that some of 
the government in ' our neighbourin8 
counhie$ have not been elected by the 
people. Today. there are military govern
ments in Pakistan, Bangladesh and Burma. 
In Sri Lanka 8190, there is an indirect 
mi )itary rule. It is a fact of history that ' 
the military rulers hav,c sought to pcr~etuate 
their rule by creatjng feeBnss of hatred 
towards their neighbouring countries Of 

other countries. In Pakfstan the military 
rulen always used hatred towards India 
as a means to perpetuate ,their rule. 
Bangladesh followed suit and the military 
rulers there -waot to continue in powef by 
ct.eating the psycOlogy of fear and hatred 
towards India . In Sri Lanka also, the 
military rulers are adopthing the same 

· anitude. They want to keep miHtary 
government in power by committing 
atr cities or suppres ing th Tamils settled 
in Sri Lanka. 

In my opinion. we would have to take 
a two-pronged action in respect of our 
t lations with the neighbouring countrjes. 
Pirstly. we woulc.f have to establish relations 
with the governments th~te and secondly, 
we would also have to maintain relations 
with the people there. Whenever there 
were democratic governments in these 
countries. we had friendly relations with 
them. Whe~ late Zulfikar Ali Bhutto was 
the Pore.ign M,inister of Pakistan during 
the military rule there, he used to talk of 
a lOOO .. year war with India and when he 
became Che Prime Minister in Democ'ratic 
Pakistan, he played a leading role in 
improving Indo-Pak relations. But when 
military rulers again came ' to power there. 
our relations with them started deteriora
ting. Similarly. when there was MujiblU 
Rahman Government in Bangladesh, when 
there was a popu!ar government there, our 
relations with Banglad~sh were very 
friendly. But with the emergence of 
military rure there, our relations started 
deteriorating. Hence, I feel tbat we woUld 
have to establish good relations witb the 
people of our neighbouring countries. 

These days democratic forces have 
become very activl! in Pakistan and Bangla
desh. The people of Pakistan and Bangla
desh are struggling hard to restore 
democracy there. Th~~ want to know why 
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democracy canoot be established in 
Pakistan and Ban8lade~h effectively, when 
it was functioning effectively in India, 
They are struggling for it. It becomes 
essential for our Government and the 
people to give moral support to these 
struggles because so long as these military 
rules continue, our relations cannot improve 
wi th our neighbouring countries, particu-

, larly with Bangladesh and Pakistan. When 
popular governments are restored there, I 
am futJy confident that our relations 
would improve. 

With Pakistan and Bangladesh we have ' 
got bistoricaJ rela tions, blood relations and 
cultural . r~Jatioos. Only the miJit/uy 
dictators bave kept us apart. We are all 
one aod we aU want to Jjve in peace. 

Sir, so far as the Sri tanka problem 
is c9ncerued,. our Gover.nmen t are laking 
steps. So far as the steps being taken by 
Government for protecting the Jives of 
the Tamils are concerned , I would Jike to 
say that Government should adopt a little 
more stiff attitude because the Press ,reports 
of genocide and iotlux of refugees into 
India are quite revealing. It ,is bu·t 
natural for the people to fee! ~gitafed. I 
wouJd like to tell my Tamil brethren that 
the people of the entire country are as 
mucb agitated as they are. We db not Jag 
behind them aod we want 'hat Government 
should adopt a stjff altitude. We cannot 
take miJitary action as has been advocated 
by some or our frIends. Time is not yet ripe 
for taking military action. Hence, short 
of military actioD, we sbould adopt all 
possible stiff measures. Sri Lanka is 
bebaving like an enemy COUDtry. She is 
asking .(or secret agents-from Pakistan and 
Israel. Hrnce we would have to review 
our attitude towards the Sri Lanka problem 
aDd adopt the most stringent attitude t 

otherwise, people wi)) become aJJ the 
mor~ agihued. 

Sir, I would like to draw your attention 
towards West Asia. Our relations with 
West Asian countries have always been 
vety COl'diaJ. Whenever any inoident took 
place in West Asian countries which 
affected their freedom, ' India always 
supported them. · The war between Iran 
and Iraq is very unfortunate. This war 

has been going on for many years, say 
three to four years·, and .i ts end is oot yec 
in sight. 'The steps taken by our Prime 
Minister in his capacity ,as tbe Chairman 
of the Non-aligned Nations in this regard 
are commendabJe. Shri Khursheed Alam 
Khan, .tbe Minister of State in the Ministry 
of External Affairs had visited Iran and 
Iraq and he tried his beet to stop this war. 
He has made efforts to see that they sinle 
their differences and find solUtions to their 
problems by negotiatioDs. He has been 
successful to some extent in this regard. 
We want fhat While replying to the debate, 
be should tell us the outcome of the action 
taken by Government and . particular)~ . by 
him in the rna tter of the Iran-Iraq war. 
He should also tell us when thi war i 
likely to end. 

In the end, I would like to raise one 
more point. Our relations with the Asian 
and African countries are improving to 
the de 'ired extent. We should take keen 
interest in irnproying our relations with 
these , countries not only for political 
reasons but for economic reasons also. By 
itnproving our 'economic reJations with our 
neighbouring copntries and tbe countries 
of our region •. We caD capture a very good 
market Asian and African countries have 
a good market for our raw and finished 
gooets. Can we not take an initiative to 
form an Asian Common Market or Afro
Asian Common Market on the Jines of 
ECM 1 It will i,mprove out economic 
relations with those c0uiltries and we can 
march ahead together. If we have good 
economic relations, our politjcal relations 
will also be cordial. These countries are 
in the same part of tbe world to which we 
belong. Hence. we should pay speci.al 
attention towards them. 

In tbis regard, I would like to put for
ward a suggestion that We should upgrade 
the status of OUf embassies in tbe Asian 
and African countries. even though they 
may be small countries. We should 
strengthen our staff in those embassies and 
we $hould give wide publicity in those 
countrj"s about India, Indian economy as 
also about the trade, culture and civilisation 
of India. We should make evety effort to 
have oordial relations with our neighbouring . 
countries. 
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with these word, support the 
Demands for Grants of the Mini try of 
External Affairs. 

SHRI DALCHANDBR JAIN (Damob): 
Sit, I support the demads ,Of (he Ministry 
of External Affair for Rs. 169 crores for 
Revenue expenditure and R$. 75 crores 
for capital expenditure. Through you, Sir, 
1 want to bring to the notice of .this· 
House tha t a provision of Rs. 25 crores 
hits been made for capital expenditure and 
most of this amount ·would be spe t on 
the ,construct ion of embassy building ~ I 
would like to say that if work could be 
carried on with the present arran, ments" 
we sboUfd ayoid such expenditure. MJ;. 
Speaker had just now ob erved that there 
are school buildings in this country, but 
there are no play .. grounds; schools 8hould, 
therefore, not be opened a t a pJace where 
play-grounds are not available. In our .. 
country, (here are ' no school build ings 
for Primary School Children and if there is 
a School building, there is no tht.tched 
roofs over it and even if thatched roofs 
are tbere, there is no furniture for the 
students. So. if it is unavoidable, it must 
be done , But if savings can be effected 
in any manner, it must be done. 

OUf foreign policy is based on noo
aligom nt snd the maintenance of WOdd 

peaoe. India has definitely got an impor .. 
lant place in the world. Our Prime 
Minister is the chairman of the Non-a ligned 
Movement and i~ is a proof of the faOt 
that the ~ntire world supports the policy 
of Non-alignment. But our neighbouring 
COUll tries are not adop,ring friendly postures 
towards us, whereas it has been our conti
nuous effort to maintain good relations with 
all the countries. The strategy should. 
of course, be that of tit for that since 
power is always wor hipped. but. we always 
want to l1ave cordial relations with our 
neighbouring countries and settle issue 
through negotiations and would like to 
have good l'eJation$ even in future. We 
have dOlle enough negotiations 00 the Sri 
Lanka problem and no solution appears to' 
be in right We should. therefor review 
our policy in this regard. 

I would suggest that ourcmbassies in 
foreign-countries should take full care 0 

(General), 1~8,-g6 

the per~ons of Indian ofrgin. It is tbe 
duty of our cmbassie . I f any. untoward 
incident takes pJae t our embassies sbould 
immediately being it to the notice of 
Government of India so that a situation 
Ii~e that in Sri Lanka apd Bangladesh does 
[jot devdop. Our embas ies hould also 
ensur tha t the people of Iodian odgin in 
foreign countt'r are able to maintain 
th ir culture, dress and use their own 
language and Jead a r spectable Ii fe. The 
countries where the people of Indian origin 
8re living, should also take care of them. 

During the discussion it was, mentioned 
th t Hindi hould be used, but it i not 

, being used . In Demands No. 28 provi
sion has b .. en made to give encour gem nt 
to Hindi. It houJd be made obligatory 
for OUt' p oplc io foreign 'cou.fJtries to' use 
their own language, just as the people of 
other countrie u,;e their own language in 
foreign-countries. This is my $uggestioo. 
aod I hope the House would aJ 0 agree to 
it tbat wherev r we Jive, w" should main
tain Our dignity aod use our own language 
and our culture should get its due place. 

We do not want to have any conBiot 
with any country, but if aoy country 
attacks us, we are ready to me t any 
cbs Heoge. In any .. case, we have to soJve 
OUf problems wi th our n ighbouring 
,count! ies, To keep a probJem penQing 
for long is Dot good. We have to raise 
the morale of our citiz ns and the Mini try 
of External Atfairs should take specia l care 
to protect tbe ' honour and dignity of the 
Indians Jiving in foreign-countries . That 
our all that I bad to submit to you. 

SHRI D1LEEP SINGH BHURIA 
(Jhabna) : Sir, I support the Demands 
for Grants of the Ministry of ExternaJ 
Affairs. I am grateful to you for giving 
me tinle to speak 011 the Demands. Pt. 

• Jawahar Lal Nehru, who had emerged as 
the national leader, had laid down the 
policy of oon~aJignment a aJso our foreign 
policy, which we are still following. 

On 7th September. 1946, Pt. Jawahar 
LaJ Nehru had said in a radio*broadeaste 
that "Our idea is Co steer clear of the 
power blocs, as far as pos ible, we I wouJd 
also like not to aliSo our elves with those 
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countries due to which war has been fought, 
and a dangerous war can break out again. " 
Our Late Jeader Smt. Indira Gandhi "al 0 

foHowed that policy_ Our policy of non .. 
alignment has taken the shape of a mass, 
movement. Iodiraji provided protection 
not only to the people of India, but she 
also made efforts even in tbe U.N.O. to pro
vide protection to rsces which were being 
exploited. We are proud that our young 
Prime Minister, Shri Rajiv Gandbi, i also 
implementing tha t policy. He is making 
specia1 efforts to have cordial and friendly 
relations with our neighbouring countries. 
Keeping this in view, he seot our 
Foreign Secretary, Sbri Bhaodariji to Sri 
Lanka, Afah.nilt ~ arid Pakistan" etc., 
to have consultations with them. We 
want to formulate strong policy whereby 
we as well as those countries could live in 
peace. 

Ours is a, country of Gandbi and 
Oautam Buddba . We do Dot want, to have 
auy contlict with aoy coun try. but th re 
is a race amoQg our neighbouring couotries 
to acquire weapons and a war psychosis 
is being created. We would have to be 
alert. Deadly weapons are being supplied 
to our neighbouring countr), Pakistan by 
the U.S.A, We do not know again t 
whom she wants to wage a war. ' 

India wants . t~ heJp the deveJoping 
nations in their efforts to eradicate poverty. 
We want the upliftment of manki!!d t but 
the U.S. administration is under the in-

'" tJuence of the lobby of the maoufacturers 
of arms and ammunition who want to 
sell theit arms and missiles. We want to 
awaken the people of tbis country and 
also of· tbe entire world against ' this, 
through our mass media. They are talking 
about holding a ,conference in London and 
also about disintegrating this country. We 
would have to think whether our polic}' 
is being propagated properly so to combat 
such forces. We are proud that we are 
spreading our pol icy and our ideas in tbe 
world. 

Recently, the Reagan admini tration 
prOVided side-winder, air to air missiles 
to Pakistan to be fitted in the F-16 air .. 
craft. The Government of India should 
pay attention to it. We hope , that our 

Hon. Prime Ministers Sbri ' Rajiv Ganpbi, 
who is scheduled to visit America shortly, 
will hold discussions with regard to these 
matters. ' These are the disturbing factors 
for India. We do not want to have confron
tation with anyone. We want to raise our 
voice agaiost the discriminahon ba ed on 
colour. 

Refugee ftom Sri Lanka are pouring 
into our country. We have always been 
helping people and standing by them and 
we are foll owing the same age old tradi .. 
tion even now. nut these .forces are 
delibrately croating disorder in lnd;a . We 
shall have to prepare ourselves to face 
them. We' do not want to fight but if 
anybody attacks us we shaH give a befitting 
rep,ly. It is true that we bel ieve in non
violence. When Mahatma Gandhi fought 
against · the Brit.shers , he had nothing 
except a lion cloth and a stick in his hand 
and yet he was able to emancipate the 
country, The voice of the people is the 
innate strength of the country and the 
oneness of that voice makes the country 
strong. The forces which try to s iBe 
the people's vo ice at gun point and through 
administrative coercion should be condemn· 
ed throug bout the world . 

There was a war wit h China in 1962 
over some di pute with bet. But. today 
China ls trying to change her poUci s in 
respon '0 to the mes agf,; of peace. China 
aod Britain haVe tried to solve the dispute 
over Hong Kong and arrived at a com
promi e. Simi! rly, we are also trying 
to improve our rdations with China and, 
may be, one day our disputes wiU be 
resolved. 

Sometimes it happens that the people . 
who are pO$ted in foreign countries, Jea\'e 
their jobs and take up tb ... chizcoship of 
tbose countries. · I would Uke to suggest 
that the people who are posted in foreign 
countries sb6uld hay the cha.racter · to 
remain " loyal to their Coulltry. Likewise. 
the foreign diplomat posted in our country 
work' as intelligence agents. Recently, 

, Shri Rajiv Oandhi expos d SOme uch 
people and " some, of the-In were caught as 
they were helping .. ome foreigners . I thank' 
him for this. But there are s,tiJl 1l1any 
such p~opJe in the country about whcun 
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we should be clutiou I . Th,y d ... ll,berateJy 
work as irHelligence agent and I ak out 
our imp rtaot inform.1tion alld, thjrefore. 
action should be taken aga inst tbem. 

In the end, I woUld like to say that 
all of us should strive to make the nation 
strong so that our policies may get strengtb. 
Shrimati Gandhi stood' for certain princj
pIes before the countries of th .. world and 
she Jaid down her life for them. Her 
spirit is still whh us. We have to march 
ahead following those very principles. We 
are proud that Shri Rajfv Gandhi is 
marching ahead following the same 
ptinciples. 

With these words. I up port tile 
Demands of the Ministry of Extetoal 
Affairs, 

.DR. S. JAGATHRAKSHAKAN 
(Chengalpattu) : Hon. Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
on behalf ormy party the All India Anna 
D.M.K, I wish to say a few worps on the 
Demands for Grants of the Ministry of 
Ext'ernal Affairs. 

At the outset I would refer to tbe 
dangers confronting our country from all 
sides-Pakistan on the west Bangladesh on 
the east, with their ceaseless intrusions 
into territory of our country. They also 
sustain and inspir the extremist elements 
in Assam, Nagaland, Tdpura, Kashmir 
and Punjab. The ominous of war clouds 
are over our heads'. The military sttate .. 
gists aver that the third world war will 
emanate from the Indian Ocean, which 
has become a capldron of conflict. In other 
words, our country is threatened from South 
also. Here, the war mongers are fanning 
the flames of racial conflagration in Sri 
Lanka. They are arming Sri Lanka to tbe 
full. The hon. Members who preceded me 
were ood enough to say that this is no 
longer a problem of Tamil onlY and it is 
a na tiona] problem. For the past two 
years this national problem is assuming 
alarming proportions. More than a lakh 
of people have been rna sacred; 7000 people 
bave: been raped. It has continued to 
be a Tamil problem. I am constraiped to 

originally delivered 
in Tamil. 
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say this because no concrete slap has been 
taken 0 far to (ackle this so·called national 
problem. 

I would like to remind ~he House 
how the Central Gover.l1meot rusbed 
to solve the Bangladesh crisis. 
Here such seriousness ha , , not been 
exhibited. It is merely repetition of 
pJatitud s, negotia tions and visits. No 
endeavour has been made to find a solution 
to this problem. It js really inexplicable 
to me why we ha ve oot ra ised our voice 
of protest in the Human Rjghts Convent .. 
ion, when 'We realise that in Sri Lanka th 
human rights are being violently violated. 
It is worth while to recoJJect here how our 
Oovercmcnt rea~ted to the distant Cyprus 
issue and our voice of concern was raised in 
alm.ost an i()ternational forums (c.f 

de patching a peace keeping mission to 
Cyprus. But, when genocide has become 
the order of Lhe day in Sri Lanka. just 
3S kHornetres away from our borders, we 
are tongue-tied. It i a matter of 
historical recOrd that duriog the reign of 
Raja Cbola, Sri Lanka was under the 
suzerainty of Chola Kingdom. We are 
silent hen 7000 women have been raped In 
Sri Lanka. But. when two forejgn couples 
were kidnapped in Sri Lanka all over the 
world there Were protes t marches. The 
very same countries are silent spectators 
of the atrocities being perpetrated on the 
Tamil race in Sri Lanka. 

I would like to warn that there would 
be serious consequences inside the country. 
if this is tolerated any longer. 

Lord Willingdon, the British Viceroy 
had stated tbat Trincomalle in Sri Lanka 

\ is the eye of Indian Ocean. Today this eye 
of Indian Ocean has become the, naval base 
of U.S.A. The giant of 105 oil tanks in 
TrincomalJe have been lensed out by Sri 
Lankan Gover'nments to a firm of U~S.A. 
These oi I tanks can suppJy are to the 

. entire American Fleet Without any break, 
. We have DQ direct sea route for our 
mercantile and naval ships going from 
eastern coast to western coast or "Ice vttsa,' 
we haVe to go around Trincomalle. You 
can imagine the imminent danger to our 
naval fl·et. The U.S.A ha, also constructed 
a very high power transll.issioo tower in 
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TrincomaJle. which caD spy everything 
happening anywhere in our country, As 
if this is not enough, Sri-Lanka, has signed 
an agreement with the ~ .S.A. with the 
ostt;osible purpose of conducting scientific 
research around Sri Lankan coast. In 
reality, I am afraid that Sri Lanka n coast 
is haYing mines everywhere, endangering 
any naval shjp from any other country. 

Inside Sri Lanka. tbere is no freedom 
of expre sian. You cannot see a Tamil 
male Qr female io (he age .. group of 1 S to 
40. While We are talking about pegotiations 
for a peaceful settlement,. every day 200 to 
300 Tamils arc being exterminated. The 
Sri Lankans can carry weapons but the 
Tami'ls who e life is in persistent danger 
cannot protect themselveS with any weapoQ. 
There are not citizenship right for Tamils. 
The life ... term detenues have been released 
o that they can harass Tamils. There are 

S'tate-sponsored colonisation programmes 
in traditional Tamil areas. 

Sir, We have giv n Kachchathivu I lands 
to Sri Lanka on a silver plate with the 
best of intentions for sou'nd neighbourl), 
relations. But the e islands have become 
the naval base for Sri Lanka. Our 6shermcn 
who have the right to go there cannot go 
there. Our pa,rty worker Thiru Dalapathi was 
murdered in a foray around this place. 
I demand that the agreement handing over 
Kachcbathivu islands should be revok:d 
uDiiateralJy by the Centre and the 
Kachchath,jvu islands have to be taken . 
over by u. [say this in the context of 
recent visit of Shri Jayawardhane, the 

. President of Sri Lanka to Pakistan where 
he enthusiastically supported the demand 
for self-determination of the peop.le in 
Kashmir. Is it not interference in the 
internal affairs of our country? Why 
should we have talk with him when he in 
a frenzy is soliciting arms and ammunitions 
ftorn neighbouring nations. We should 
raise our voice in the Human Rights 
Convention. We should no more initiate 
any talks Qr visits by Shri Parathasarathi 
and Sri Bhandari. They have all become · 
an exercise in futility. This is the time 
for ftodin8 out Ii permanent solution to 
this problem. In order to protect the 
remaining Tamils in Sri Lanka, our Army 
should be sent to Sri Lanka. as we did in 
Bangladesh. 

With these words I conclude my speech. 

,(EnglishJ 

SHRI JAFFER SH~R'BF (Bangalore 
North): Sir I am grateful to you for 
giving me this opportunity. Although I 
would have had thi$ opportunity in tbe 
early morning it was my bad luck thtU I 
could. not come due to health reasons. 
However, I would like to make use of this 
opportunity to congratulate the Indian 
National Congress as a political party. 
India as a country has always stood for 
wor·ld peace, whether it was in the days of 
pre·independence, or now. The best 
traditjons of the country have been 
demonstrated throughout. Here I would like 
to congratulate our Prime Minister who. in 
the very first opportunity that he got, has 
demonstra ted in th.! best traditions that 
our elders had been ,foJlowing . India as 
a non-aJigned and a developing country 
has got it own rote not only in building 
up and strengthening the non .. aligned 
movement but also in helping the developing 
countries . Here we houJd appreciate 
.the active interest, the timely action and 
the keenne s 'that the Prime Minister has 
shown., ,that we are not merely preaching 
world peace but we actuaJly desire B.nd 
would like to practise. We have been 
reading in the new$papers. we have been 
seeing statements given by many leaders of 
other countr.ies. Every ODe desires ,peace 
in the world. But s ti II the world is not 
free from tension. What is more ' important 
is not merely professing but actually 
practis.ing. One has to demonstrate by 
one's actions. India has been very olear 
on this. It has always reiterated its policy 
with regard to nuclear disarmament and 
a,lso in regard to the conflict between two 
brotherly and friendly countries like Iran 
and Iraq. I am happy that we as Indians 
caD be proud when We go out because we 
do not merely talk, but we show seriously 
our concern. This is what our Prime 
Minister has demonstrated. 1 am grateful 
to Shri Khursheed Alam Khan, the Minis
ter of State~ and Romesh Bhandare, ' 
Foreign Secretary, for their visi t to 'Iran 
and Ir~q to try to bring about a settie
ment there. It has given some results. It 
is a welcome move. India has demonstra
ted its re pon ibility as a frienaly country 
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in tbe third world to ,see that the teosion 
there is, eased. 

1 bad the privilege of visiting some of 
these countries in the past. I know that 
they except from our country. I know wha~ 
an amount of goodwill they have for us, 
what love and affection they have for us. 
I would like to go on record that some of 
our Missions have p'layed a vety important 
role in bringing about this goodwill. Trust 
creates ttust. . Unless we trust , others, we 
cannot expect oth rs to trust us. That is 
the tand takan by our Government and 
our Prime Minister so far as our neigh .. 
bours are concerned. It is very good on 
our part tba t our Foreign Secretary visited 
Pakistan 80d Sri Lanka. Just how my 
brother colleague from Tamilnadu was 
referring to the Sri Lankan issue. I under .. 
stand their anxiety, I am just next ,to him. 
I am his neighbou~. The whole countty 
is concerned about ' the people of Indian 
origin Hving there. AJI of us. whether it 
is on ' this side or that side, are equally 
concerned tha t the Sri Lankan Govern
ment will find a political solution and it 
will understand the eoxiety and concern of 
the Indian government and the Jodi'an 
people. 

So far as Pakistan is concerned, again 
our Foreign Secretary has gone there. I 

am sur~ no country c~n think of its deve
lopment. progress or prosperity of their 
people j( they live in tension. No country 
can divert its resources for defence with .. 
out bothering for the welfar'e of its people. 
Therefore. peace is more important aod 
confrontation does not help. Our Jate 
Prime Minister Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
ther~fore en,tered into the Simla agreement. 

16.~1 hrs. 

[M. Deputy Speaker i" the Chair] 

If only our neighbours are incere and 
we have the best of traditions, things would 
have been different. We Were one 
nation till yesterday. Unfortunately, the 
country \\as partitioned. I am sure they 
wiIJ realise that by living In peace together 
with trust and confidence in each other we 
can not only mak", progress for ourselves 
but we can aJso contribute to world peace. 
tt is here that I am of tbe opinion and I 

personally feel tbat our mission have got 
a great role to play. It is unfortunate that 
sometimes during our visits we observe tha t 
our career di~lomate must go and take 
pains to build up more understanding and 
goodwill. Wherevet they actually involve 
themselves we have seen the results and 
we have seen the contributions. Whert 
thay are not concerned, there naturally we 
are slow ih progress. The other day, 
my, friend and colJeagu Sbri Dinesh 
Singh was mentioning about a clearcut 
policy for .ourselves so 'hat our .· missions 
can work in that direction. I am sure it 
is not something neW. Our foreign policy 
is well known - the vision of JawaharJal 
Nehru, the Panch heel and India is one 
of the pillars in that Panchsheel. Shri
mati Indira Gandhi raised th! image of 
tbe country. the stature of the country 
which bad gone down. to its hejghts. Now 
I am sure just like tbe young American 
President, John Kennedy who left an impact 
at his young age. our dynamic aDd young 
Prime Minister has not only address~d 
himself to the needs of our nation so far 
as domestic matters are coocerned, but has 
demonstrated equally his interest and con .. 
cern about world peace and I am sure his 
forthcoming vi it in the shortest possible 
time both to USA and USSR will produce 

I results and we will have a better impact 
,and the country will go up higher in stature 
and that H will help the noo·aligned 
movement. 

With these words I 'support the Demands 
for Orants of the External Affairs 
Ministry. 

Than k you . very much tor giving me 
this OPP orluni ty. 

SHRI RAM SINGH 'YADAV (Alwar) : 
Sir, today developing countries are 
endeavouring for development , and for 
prosperity. But affiuent countries are in 
search of peace. They are Buffering from 
the shook of war, mental agony and dis .. 
trust amongst tbem elves. Sir, there is 
only oDe hope for world l'eace and 
that is from the movement wbich has been 
launched and which has beel) cherished 
by our late Prime Minister Pandit Jawabar 
Lal Nehru and that is the policy which 
has 8?t its linkage with our culture, with 
our ~lstory. with our traditions and witb 



our demooradc value. So, t()d.y it i t'he 
NOD~aUgned fllovemeot which ha. giveD 
hope to tbe wor Id fot the survival of tbe 
hurnan race, for tbe sur\fival of mankind. 

Our present Prime Minister ha$ 
eXl'tes$ed in very clear words tha t tb~ 
,country $haU follow the PQlicy of pe~ce. 
which ha$ been laid by our late :Prime 
Ministers Pandh 1awabar ~al Nehru and 
Sbrima<ti Indira Gandhi.' Sir. I quot·e :'_, , 

"We have alwa.ys believed in workiog 
for peace. Our policy is to be friendS 
with aJ) cOUl;ltrie$ on the basis of 
tecJ.prqcity and mutual benefit. Our 
commitment to non·aJiglll~ent and 
new ~conomic order based on justice, 
equality and mutual coopet.atioQ is 
U'DshakabJe. This means . a total 
deQication to the twin causes of 
peace and development. We also, 
b.elieve in .. safeguarding the indepen .. 
dence of States , and upbolding the ' 
principles of Don-interference and 
Don.interven ,tion ~ " 

Sir, we ba ve followed tbe$e traditions iQ 
our CouDtry. But it i a matter or reRet 
tha't there is ao induotion of sophisticated 
arms into Pakistan. Moreover the 3.2 
biUion dollar economic 'aid and military aid 
by US AdlllinistratioA to Pakistan . is 
creating, as a matter. of tact. hnbalance ,so ' 
far as this region is coricerned. Tberefote, 
it is very necessary · that tbe Indian 
Government should express its concern 
over thy behaviour of the us Adminis
tratjon~ Not on1y this Sir. :' Recently, 
the tis Admini.stratiQn has at)nouDced 
that 67 ) million dollars will also be 
reserved for military aid for tbis 
region, and the world knows that an this 
aid for Pakistan may ultimately go against 
the int"rest of India. The intention ot 
US Administr,ation to supply missiles to 
Pakisfan for their P .. 16 aircraft is also a 
matter of concern lor us. It ha$ been 
given eXpression to by the US Admitlis
nation tba t air .. borne missiles . win be 
supplied to Pakistan. 10 thc$e circums"" ' 
taDces, it poses a 8r~at danger tQ India and 
India should express its codcern. over this 
issue aJso~ to the US . Administration. I 
may request the bon. Prjltle Minister that 
wben 'he is goins to visit America, his 
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be e~pres$ed to tbe US 
Admini~tration. There ' has been some 
m.saiving in the Press when there is an 
accord between Indja aDd USA on some 
recbnolosicaJ assistance. ' There 'is 'some 
sort of a , misgiVing that America .bas 
attached some stripgs (or this. It seemed 
that there is some reservation On their part, 
as they would like to have on .. site inspec
tion condition to be' accepted by India. I 
think this ,condition Which i$ painful for ' 
Us should not be accepted by us, because 
experience shows that wberever the US 
Administration bas given aid by Way of 
,tecboofo,y or in other form$, . tba t has been . 
u$ed qai(lst the interests of tbat particular 
nation. Not only this: tbe preseot 
atmospbere in the world is such that it 
requires Our na tiOD giving a Jead, so tha t 
peace may be restored to those ~ouQtries 
wh'ch need it. 

, I t has beeq said by ithe previoQs speaker 
that ' tb~ fact tbat , two of our frienqly 
countries, vj~. Iraq and Iran are engaged 
in wart is al$o .causin$ .grea~ COQcerQ to 
those interested in the sutvival of manKind. 
India'$ foreign poliCY withs,tood all (,ests, 
orh at the time of peace and of crisis . 

We _praise {tie Minister of External Affairs 
for tbe . s'tand he has takeD in tbe Security 
Council witb reSard to the situation in 
Lebanon, or' to the other issues. Whether 
it is the question of. South Africa · or one 
conccfn.inB otber coun·trjes. (:Iur stand bas 
been for the just cause, and for the princi
ples which have been enshrined ~n oUr 
~lk~ I 

W'ith these words, I again convey my 
congratulations to the hon. .t.finister for 
hiS eWorts, aocl for the good 'actions he bas 
taken io recent tim,s. 

PROF. K.V,. THOM~S (Erna~ulam): 
I support t DernaDd~ for Granfs of the , 
Ministry ofaxteroal Affairs. 

It was nO less a person than Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru who h~d fotmu)ated and 
moulded. the foreign policy of India. 
Paodh Ji had . a clear visioQ about the 
foreiao policy of our nation. In this 
context, I would like to quote Randit Ji. 
He aaid : ' 
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"It is a policy inherent in the cir,cums
tances of India, inherent in the past 
thinking · of India. inherent in the 
whole , mental outlook of India, 
inherent in the conditions of Indian 
mind during our struggle"for freedom, 
and inherent in the cjrcum~tanccs of 
the whole world to .. day." 

Those concepts of Pandit .Ji are sUU valid. 
When Pandit 1~ was formulating our 
foreign policy, he had certain definite ideas. 
One was about the economic development 
of o~r' nation. In 947, when we attain d 
independence. our main aim was to ae iovo 
('conomic progress and economic tability. 

As We know. non-aljgnment is the 
corner-stone of our foreign p licy. Thi 
policy of Don-alignment has belped u a 
Jot j n oor economic progress.. 'We could 
get aid from both the Powet bloc~. So. 
we can now rccalJ the great idea) . of 
Pandit Ji. EVen in the' matter of getting 
foreign aid, Pandit Ji had his own views. 
Me said that even while acceptjng economic 
help or political belp it is not a wise policy 
to put all our eggs in 6ne ba keto We 
should not get any h lp at the co t of our 
self-respect. Now we 'are thinking of .. 
taking India to the 21st century. Naturally, 
we have to get foreign technOlogy to know 
about 'the computer system, electronics and 
so on. When we are thinking of the 
foreign aid io terms of technology also, it 
should not b .. done at the ' c'ost of our 
self.respect. All &ttempts shQuJd be made 
to see that this technology ~as to be 
developed in ' India. 

Peace and economic development are 
two sides of a si tlgle coin. We can .think 
of economic development only if there is 
peace. When Panditji wu aching about 
Paochsheel, • ben also be was thinking of 
having frie dly relations with all our 
neighbouring countries. There were period 
when our aim of peace and friend hip with 
our neighbouring countries was questioned. 
The Chinese invasion of 1963 and subse
quent Indo-Pakistan wars were v ry often 
m ntioned to question our id(.lQ of peaceful 
coexistence, freedom and friendship with 
our neighbouring cpuotdcs. But we 
have pa sed . through a] hose periods' 
suc~es fpH)'. 
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I was hearing pat,ientJy the speech of 
my fri~nd, Shrj Chidatnbatam about Sri 
Lankan probleltl. NaturaJJy~ we have got 
great anxiety about our TamiJian brothers 
in Sri LanJca. We know that there cannot 
be a military solution; ' there has to be a 
political solution. But thete are 
precedents, We know in 1971 wben 
Bangladesh emerg d What attitUde Otl~ 
great Prime Minister Jate Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi took. SiruiJarJy, during the period 
of Ja-.vaharJa) Nehru, when crisis ~rose I in 
many of the African and Asian countries. 
he had taken certaib stern steps. That is 
why (or such a long perIod, We haYe been 
heaing about the negotiations. I think the 
time is over. We have to take some 
strong steps. Tbe Sri Lankan problem bas 
to be resolved for ever. 

I Now I want to ay something about the 
pas port offices. KeraJa is one SUIte from 
where a number of job seekers are going 
abroad especially to the gulf COUntries. 
COchin and CaHent I A large Dumber of 
passport applications are pending for the 
Jast three or four months. Now, tbe 
Central Government has taleen some steps. 
They have starled giv,ing Rs. 3 pet pass .. 
port for police Verification. That amount 
ha~ to be enhanced. 

Simil arly. there are many friends aod 
coJleagues of mines. who were teachers 
here, and who had gone to the African 
coutl'tries. They bad left · KeraJa and 
gone to the , African countries with the 
hOpe that they could make som~ extra 
money. But the pity is that for tbe last 
one and a half years tbey are not getting 
their sa1ary at all. They are in a di1ticult 
situation, especially in Nigeria because 
they are not getting their salaries. The 
Government shOUld, therefore, lOok ioto 
that aspect , a Iso. 

There are also a very Jarge ' nutnber of 
KCl'aJites in the Gulf countries. I suggest 
that we take some measures to heJp the 
Indians Jiving abroad, especiall in the 
Gulf countries. 

Wi th these word I sUPPQrt the 
Demands for Grants for the Ministry of 
External Affairs. 

MR. I)BPUTY, 
Ramashra~ Prasad ,·SiJlgh. 
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SHRI RAMASHRA Y PRASAD SINGH 
(1ahanabad) : Sir I am happy that you 
have given me five minutes to speak. I 
would like to e~press my views on the 

. suggestions made during the course of the 
two·day discussion on the Demands of the 
Ministry of External Afra irs presented in 
the House. Tbo . most Imporhlot thing 
about our present foreign policy is that 
it is not' of reoent origin. When our 
country became indepenclent and we evolved 

, our foreign policy~ our sole objective was 
to establish good relations with aU the 
coun trie. Our cOuntry is today repre .. 
senting the noD-aligned countries. ' I would 
like that our fore ign policy should be 
further strengthened. Our country is 
agaiost colonialism and we extend moral 
support to the countries which ate against 
colonialism. There are a few couotries 
in the world which follow this policy. 

Theo, there is the question of the two 
Super Powers. We have to view these 
:Powers in the context that One of them is 
working for the destruction of humanity, 
about which we read i-J the newspapers 
quite often. The ,other Power is trying to 
save mankind . Thus one Power is quite 
opposed to other the and, therefore, these 
two Powers , canpot be juxtaposed. 

Be'sides. there is our polioy' of noDI., 
· alignment. · You have been having friendly 

relations witb the Soviet Unioo and the 
other sociaJi t countries. henever there 
has been threat to the nation, who has 
helped us '1 This is quite 'olear. The 
U ,S .. ,$.R. i a Power which has com~ to 
our help a a true friend. The other 

, Super Power has alway betrayed u~ · That 
'Super Power is the U.S.A. and' she has 
,always opposed us, whe,ther it was the 
Kashmir issue or that of Goa. SOt we 
shaH have to 'further ' trengtben our refa .. 
tions with the u,s.S.R. You have initia
ted step~ in that direction which have 
benefited the country. 

1 would also like to request that our 
Pritlle Minister ~ho is scheduled to visit 
the U. S.A , should lay stress on the issue 
of disarmament · and the problem should be 
resolved. Today. such weapons have been 
developed in the world as could annihilate 
mankind at any t.me. He should take a 

I 
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stand and protest agaiost it. So long as 
a country marches on the path of peace 
it cao progress and becamo prosperous. 
But whenever tbere is internal or external 
strife, it weakens the country. Therefore • 
we want to establish peace al lover the 
world, whether it is tbe U.S.A. or tbe 
U.S.S ,R. or for lh~t matter any other 
couotry. We want peace everywhere. 

Secondly, we want h> extend the band 
of friendship to all our neighbouring 
countries . It j's a good thing but we 
doubt if it can continue for long because 
the statements giVen by the Martial Law 

.Administtativt of Paki tan, which appeared 
in newspapers, are not favourable. Only 
time will teU us what would happen. Our 
Foreign Secretary, who f centl)' returned 
from Pakistan where he had gone in a bid 
to strengthen our relations, has indicated 
that our friendly relations would be further 
strengthened. But we ,doubt it and tbis 
is based Ok1 the statements that are coming 
from that country. 

Our friends ha ve Daua ted a harrowiog 
tale about Sri Lanka. It is the duty of 
our Oovernrnen t to try and stop th gebo
cide tha t is· continuing ip Sri Lanka. 
We should try and solve tbat probJem. It 
is essential to see the dangers being faced 
by the people of Indian origin who have 
settled there. One of the foremost things 
to be borne in mind is that the people 
flewing from Sri Lanka on account of the 
tragiC happenings there are proving to be 
an additional eODomic burden on the 

. country. 40 thousand people have already 
reached this country. We are being badly 
'affected by these incidents wherever tb y 
are happening. Ther fore, we should solve 
that problem at the earliest. Wherever 
in the . world such . incidents occut, India 
cannot remain unaffected by them, whether 
it is Iran or Iraq or for that matter 
Pakistao. Therefore it should be the aim 
of 'our foreign policy to !lave JIlost friendly 
relations with our neighbouring countries • 

. The meaning of friendship is that both 
the countries should come forward and co
operate with each other so that our friend .. 
ship could be str,engthened. 

We should a]~o become friendly with 
China so that a favourabf atmosphere may 
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be cteated within our country. We 
should have a cordial atmosphere in relation 
to our neighbouring countries so that we 
can progrds in every resp~ct with tbese 
words, I conclude. 

[English] 

MR, DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now, the 
hOD . Minister will reply. 

(In terfup tlons) 

I will listen to everybody. Kindly sit 
down. 

SHRI c. MADHAV RBDDI (Adilabad) : 
It is not in order for the Minister of State, 
who does not bold an independent cbarge 
of this important portfolio, to reply to 
tbe debate. Yesterday to raised this 

atter. We thought that yesterday and 
today be was taking notes to brief the , 
Prime Ministet and that tbe Prime 
Minister was going to reply. But 1 find 
the Prime Minister was conspicous by bis 
absence yesterday and today. It is not 
proper. It is downgrading such an impor" 
tant Ministry. We fell that it is not in 
order for the Minister of Sta te to give 
the reply. We object to this. 

(J nte,ruptioll$) 

PROF~ MADHU DANDAVATE: 
He can intervene and ,the Prime Minister 
can rf;'ply. 

SHRI UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara) : First of all let me clarify 
myself, Sir, tbat I gear no ill-wiU to ~his 
gentleman who is a very good friend of mine. 
But J mu t say onc thing that the cavalier' 
manner in which this House bas tteat~d 
an issue like foreign policy is astonishing. 
Tha ha never bappened. Earlier. the 
Prime Minister used to take deli8ht in In· 
tervening 00 such occasions and giving 
reply . This js a vital matter which is 
debated only once a while. We have been 
complaining in, this House tbat we do not 
have enough occasions to debate the que8-
tion ot foreign policy. Here the enti(,c 
gamut of international relations i& docided 
and here is a Minister wbo doeK not ho~d 
independent charge and between whom and 
the Prime Minister, there is a man suspen-

(Ge"~ral). 198'-86 

ded like Ir/shanku. Somebody is in cb"rge 
but we do not know .. ~ •. (["terrupI;on,). 
Major issue have to be clarified. That is 
tbe point .•• ... (Interrupt/om) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Please sit 
down now. I have listened to you. 

SHRI K.P. tJNNIK~ISHNAN : It is 
totally uJ)democratic. (t has never happened 
• •.••• (InterruptIons). 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: Mr, 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, it js very important 
to note that in the history of Indian 
Parliament. tbe debate on External Affairs. 
has evtr been replied to by the Minister of 
State. In 'he, instant case t the Prime 
Minister him e)f is the Exteroal Affairs 
Minister. Even while the debate began 
yesterday, I rose on a Point of Order aud 
we all thought, Mr. l\ladhav Reddy also 
pointed out. that a note shouJd be m~de 
of it and passed 00 to tbe Prime Minister. 

" ... (InterrIlPt(on$). 

MR. DBPUTY SPEt\KER: You are 
also insisting OD the same thing, I th i'nk. 

SMRI S. )AIPAL REDDY: No, Sir. 
You have allowed me to complete my sub· . 
ml$SlOU. My point is thi that after the 
new Government has taken over, this is 
the fir$:t opportunity for tbe new Govern-
ment , and tbe neW Ex ternal Affairs · 
Minister and the new Prime Mini'ster to 
make his poUcy on key foreigrt affairs 
know to the whole world. The whole 
world is ~nxious to know what is the new 
foreign policy fostered by the new Govern- · 
ment ...... (InterruptIons) 

MR. DepUTY SPEAKER: I have 
Jistened to you enougb ...... (/nterrlJpt Ions), 

SHRI PIYUS TIRAKY: Sir. it 
should go on record that the ruling patty 
is not .8t aJl interested in the foreian policy 
and the Prime Minister ..... .(lnlerrupt/ons). 

AN BON' BLE MEMBER : I, is some
thing irrelevant .....• (Interruptions) 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
How can be use the word ']rIJha"ku!. Sit? 

(Interruptions) 
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MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : I will ask 
the parliamentary Affairs to speak now ... 

. . (Interruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER 1 will 
request all of you to sit down first. The 
Minister is on his legs. Let him speak 
first. If you want to say anything, you 
can say afterwards. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SaRI H.K.L. 
BHAOAT) . Sir. with due respect to the 
han . Members sHtinng Qn that side, 
because We have great respect for them 
and for their viewpoints. I wish to submit 
with utmost humiHty at my disposal. ~hat 
tbe observation that the ruling party is 
not interested in foreign pOlicy, tbat tbe 
Prime Minister has not come and not 
rep-lied to this debate_, and so, on; .. 
. . (/nterruptlon$), Please Jis teD to me now. 

I did not intervene Mr. Amal Datta, and 
I do not expect you to interv~ne. With 
respect I am saying. You ftlay or roay 
not a$ree wi tb me bu t I have a Jot to say. 
The Minister of State is absolutely com· 
petent to reply to the debate. There is 
nothing wrong in tbat ...... (Interruptions) 
The Prime Minister has all along takeJ a 
very keen interest in foreisn Affairs. 
Second Iy, even in the ..... • The Prime 

. Minister is here now. The Prime Minister 
revea)s quite a lot of ioterest in 
the foreign affairs. The Prime Minister 

. spends more time in ParHament, during 
Question Hour and otherwise also. Even 
00 foreign affairs also, be hal taken initia
tive. He has spoken on foreign affairs 
many a time and, therefore, all these 
observations are not correct. The Minister 
of State is quite competent to give reply., 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: So, regard .. 
ing this, there is no Point of Order 
because, as the Parliamentary Affairs 
Minister has also observed, State Mioister 
is competent to anSwer. I do not think 
there is anything wrong in that ... 

.. (lnterruptlo",~), 

17.25 bra. 

, [Mr. Speaktr in ,/'e Chair) 

(General), 1~8, .. 8() 

PR.OF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Sir, for your infQrma lion I would like to 
summarise the points of Qrder . 

Mr. Speaker, SIr. right (rom the First 
Lok Sabha up to tbe SeveQth Lok 
Sabha it has been the co'nven(io,o ••.... 

DR. KRUPASINDHU BROr 
(Sambalpur) : Sir, again you are giVing a 
chance to them. They have taken already 
balf .. an .. hour. 

PROP. MADHBf DANDAVATB He 
has allowed me. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI a .L.K. BE(AQAT : Mr. Deputy .. 
Speaker has already given his observation 
Otl his point of order. There is nothing 
in the point of order. 

(Interruption.f) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Sir. 
with your permission 1 was making a 
submi sion. WiIJ you ask hitn to kindly 
resume his sea t ? 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : I ha v~ allowed him. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: Mr . 
S'peaker. I was just on my Jegs. I was 
pointing out to you tbat right from the 
First Lok Sabha to the Se"enth Lok Sabha 
there is not a single debate ' on the Demands 
of the External Affairs Ministry which was 
not at aU replied by the Cabinet Mjnister 
or a Minister holding an independent 
charge of that particular portfolio . This 
is the convention. You are the custodian 
not only of the rules, but of ,the Conven
tions of this House. If you yourself in 
your w! darn.· decide to gjve good bye to 
this convention. you are at liberty to do 
if t but we won tt tolerate. it. Therefore, 
we want to bring this to your notice. I 
thought that when the Parliamentary 
Affairs Minister was speaking and the 
Prime Minister artived, the wrong state .. 
ment tbat the Minister was making was 
being correcterl in his presence and I 

..Expunged as ordered bY the Chair. 
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almost thought that the Prime Minister 
~as coming to reply. I would request the 
Prime Minister to reply to tbe debate, 
which wilJ be fittins in with all · the traOi .. 
tions and conventions of the House. That 
should be (oHowed. 

MR. SPEAKER: That is right. The 
Deputy-Speaker in his wisdom has already 
stated that it is not out of order if the 
Minister replies, but the Prime Minister 
bas come. 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKltISHNAN: But 
you can correct his wisdom.! 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB 
You can compliment bis wisdom. Sir; I 
won't say 'corr ct . ' 

MR., SPEAKER: Tbe Prime Minister 
has oome and he will explain it. 

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
RAJIV GANDHI) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
tbink my Minister for Eternal Affairs is 
fuBy competent to reply to this debate. 
If any ques tions remain un"!lflswered after 
his speech, I will an wer them. 

BASUDBB ACHARIA SHRI 
~Bankura) The Prime Minister cao reply. 

MR. SPEAKER: He is sitting here. 
He will intervene and be will aye 

SHRl BASUDEB ACHARIA: The 
Minister ca n intervene. But tbe final 
rep1y should come from tlie Prime Ministc,'. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : He will sum up. 

(Interruptions) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB 
Sir, do we take it that there will be it1ter
ventIon by the Minister ,of State and the 
final reply wiH come from the Prime 
Mini ter 1 

(lute rr Up lions) 

{Trails/aliGn] 

MR. SPEAKER: He will deal with 'the 
remaining points. 

(Interruptions) 
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PROP. MADHU' DANDAVATE: H~ 
will deal with ,the remaining points. 

JEtigll3h] 

On the contrary he has to take charge 
of the Government. 

[Trans,lat Ion) 

He dear 

[English] 

SHRr J{ ,P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
holding cbarge of External Affairs. 

MR. SPEAKER: He is sitting here. 
he is right there in the HOllse to look 
alter it. Yes, he will also reply to it, he 
will also take part. 

SHRI BASUDEB . ACHARIA: The 
question is whether his will be intervention 
or a repJ,Y. 

(lnterruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: J~ is the Prime 
Minister·s guidance. 

BHRI C. MADHA V REDBI : Let tbe 
Minister peak, and then let him reply. 

SPEAKER: Let him speak. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI t. MAOHAV REDDI : We can
not tolerate this. 

MR. ' spEAKER: It will be all right, 
h is going to be all right. 

SHRI S. JAJPAL REDDI: It never 

SHRI SAIFUDDIN CHOWDHURY 
(Katwa) : Whether he will reply or not, 
tbat is the pc)iot. 

MR. SPEAKER : The Pthne Minister 
bas already explained to you that he will 
sum up. If anything is left, he will reply. 

SHRI , BASUDEB ACHARIA: Tlie 
Prime Minister should re-ply. 

(Int~r,uptio'ts) 
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SPEAKER: He will eventually 

take part. 

, PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Let 
it be understood that there is no disresp'ect 
to Mr~ Khan. On the contrary~ he is a 
competent mao. We have 00 doubt about 
his competence. The 4uestioQ is about 
propriety and conventions. We bave been 
zealously guarding our conventions. 

MR.. 'SPEAKER ~ He will wind up the 
" debate. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: He 
is saying tba t he will speak if anything is 
left out. That. is denigrating tbe d bate. 
He will have to reply in the end. He can 
say the Minister of State can intervene 
and h will teply at the ad. 

( 'rranslat[olI] 

MR. SPBAKER: The Prime Minister 
will see at the end. 

[English] 

PR.OF. MADHU DANDAVATE :, Sir, 
I would request tbat let it go on record 
that the Prime Minister will reply aDd 
this will be an intervention by the Mioiste( 
of State. It will be in the best interests 
of tho conventions of the House. Let is 
it go on record tha t at the end. the Prime 
Minister will reply and this is on1y an 
intervention. (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : Now, le( us say that" 
Mr. Khan will intetvene in the debate and 
fically the Prime Minister will reply to th~ 
debat" tomorrow. • 

"I 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI KHURSHEBD ALAM KHAN) : 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, since' independence, the 
thrust of the foreign policy of In(i'a has 
been towards lowering of international , 
tension emphasis on disarmaQlent and 
strengthening of world peace and friendship 
and co-operation. Between various nations 
tor deveJopm~nt. T,his policy bas been 
'appreciated at home and it has achieved 
prestige abroad. As Chairman of Non,-: 
Aligned Movem~ntt it has been our epdea
your tbat tbe Movement plays an important 

and vital roJe in ·international Affairs. To 
some extent, it has been our constant 
effort ,to restore ~o the Movement tbe role 
that .Its foundlDg.fathers had envisaged 
for .it especiaf)y in ' the fields of peace
makmg, disarmament, decoJonisation aod 
international economic issues. 

Sjr, not surprising1y most of the 
, Members have spoken particularly about 
o~r neighbouring ' countries. We appre .. 
cj~te what hon. ,Member, Shri SwelJ bas 
saId .. ~e ' put j ,t so well yesterday when 
he saId tbat India's place in the ' world 
m~st ~egin f~om state of India's friendship 
wlth Its ne.ghbO :..! fS. Iodia '8 policy has 
bee? ,to seek friendship with her neighbours. 
I~dla seeks to enhance regional CO"opera
tJon. As another hon. Member rightly 
quoted, this is the only region where an 

. adequately strong institutional framework 
for regional co"operation do'es no,t exist 
and tbat is what we ~re remedying through 
our effol ts made through SARC and other 
co-~peratioo efforts with our neighbouring 
State. 

Now since the thrust of most of tbe . 
Members was upon our neighbouring 
Sta,tes. I would like to mention that our 
relations . with our neighbours are common 
gcographicaJJy. historically aod culturally 
and we value our link with our neighbours. 

. It has been India'8 consistent effort to 
develop cordial relation with its neighbours 
to ensure peace and stability. Immediately I 

on assuming the office, the Prime Minister 
Mr. Rajiv Gandhi has reiterated this basi~ 

; approach ' ar,d principle of Foreign policy 
reflected by Pandi t J a wahar La I Nehru 
and Shrimati Indira Gandhi. In the 
immediate neigbbourhood of South Asia, 
India's policy is directed towards pro
mot,ing mutual trust and e,xteodiog co .. 
operation. India is determind to resolve 
problems with the countries on the b~sis 
of mutua] respect, sovereign equality and 
friendshi~ . . In pursuance of thls poJi~Yt 
our forelgn Secretary has been sent to 
most of these S·tates. To talk to various 
authorities and his counterparts in the 
countries. It is in out intereit as welJ of 
in t,he region tbat we work together and 
build up a relationship among tbe countries 
in South Asia based 00 equality, mutual 
respect, benefit and noo-interference anq 

. Don-intervention. 
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As regards Pakistan about whiob a 
large number of hon. Members have 
spoken. I would like to mention briefJy 
that India desires cordial and co-oporative 
relations with Pakistan on the basis of 
sov reignty, equality, non-interference and 
mutua I benefit. 

In his meeting with President Zia .. ul .. 
Haq recently in Moscow and, earlier in 
November, 1984 hl New Delhi, our Prime 
Minister ha$ reiterated our commitme t 
to cordial and friendly relations OD' the 
basis of the SImla Accord. 

Our desir is obvious from tbe fact 
that what India has offered to Pakistan 
during the last few months the establish
ment of an Indo-Pakistan Joint Commis
sion, a Treaty of Peace and Friendship. a 
proposal for a cultura1 agreement, signing 
of a tourism protocol, various proposals 
to facilitate travel between the ·two 
countries a nd a propo aJ for non-diserimi .. 
nation in trade facilities, etc. , 

President Zia-ui-Ifaq bas claimed often 
that a peace offensive has been launched in 
regard to India. But. Pakistan has always 
responded ei ther negatiVely or restrictively 
to our offers and. therefore, we have to 
take his words at his face value only when 
what be says is supported by his actions 
and deeds. 

Pakistan's motive, remaio. to some 
extent. suspect in our view for certain rea .. 

ODS . Some of those reasons are, reaction 
to tbe developments in the Punjab. attempts 
to e,ncourage communal and extremist and 
secessionist forces, distorted projection of 
incidents and ' happenings, in India and 
Pakistan's approach to its on-going nuclear 
programme, It is a fact that th~ PreSident 
of Pakistan has alleged and Pakistan's nuc
lear scientist Dr. Abdul Hyder Khan has also 
recently claimed that 'Pakistan has acbieved 
enrichment pC uraniuQ while, OD the other , 
hand, the PresiJent of Pakistan Zia-u) .. Haq 
also says that this is so but not of weapona 
grade. We do not understand really what 
to take and what t(,) reject and whether 
this enrichment which has been achieved is 
we~pon grade or not. 

l>akistan's exploit~tiop every nOW and 

then of the Kashmir issue and ' Pat'stao 's 
encourasement to hijackers i also de~lor· 
able. No doubt. we are happy .that tbey 
have d~cided to conduct tbe hijackers' case 

. anct I hope they will elpedit,e tbe case in 
the same manner as they did in the caSe 
of their own hijackers. 

Another problem tba t comes in tbe way 
of better retations with Pakistan is Pakis
tan's acquiring enormous amounts of so .. 
phisticated and offensive weapollS. It is a 
historical fact tbat whenever these weapons 
have been acquired by Pakistan on any 
plea, under any conditioQs. nur experieQce 
has been that these weapons have always 
been used against, India and, thereforet 

what we have telling Pakistan is that they 
can acquire weapons for their legitimate 
use, but the acquiring of weapons to this 
extent naturaIJy creates slispiciollS in our 
mind, 

Se'veral Members have referred to the 
visit of our Foreign Secretary to Pakistan 
and Sri Lanka. Her~ { would like to men .. 
tion that, in tbe case of Sri .Lanka. there 
has been no secret understanding and tbere 
has 'bee:D no secret pact • . In fact, jt was 
denied by me On the floor of this House 
that even the communique which was 
issued by Sri Lanka was their statement 
and that it was not ·a joint communique. 
Therefore. the question of our Foreign 
Secretary. talking something with the Presi .. . 
dent of Sri Lanka or the Foreign Secretary 
of Sri Lanka is only this Pluch: tbat he went 
there to create conditions conducive for 

. better relations in the future, .so that (here 
may be more possibility of ensuring that 
there is a political settlcment and that 
political settlement is arrived at in such a 

, fashion which i.s ac~eptable to all the peo
ple concerned, both the Tamilians as well 
as oth~r Sri Lankans. And tha1 shouJd be 
the end of this problem. 

Another problem with Pakistan has 
been tbat Pakistan Govornment controlled 
media have been giving slanted news which 
has not been very conducive for improving 
the relations between the two countries. 
Similarly. 8$ I mentioned. Pakistan's invol. 
vement in tbe Punjab affair has been 
resented, and that bas been one cause of 
problem between tbe two countrIes. 
Another tbins is this. We quite appreciato 
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tbat Pakistan must have their own defence 
and its requirement, but tbeir responsible 
leaders have been making provoca tive 
statements in this behalf. Pakistan's defenoe 
budget inorease"d three-fold since 1977, 
from Rs. 1. 016 crores to Rs . 30,37 crores. 
This accounts for S4 per cent of the domes .. 
tic bedget and 60 per cevt of ber foreign 
exchange resource. All available eviden .. 
ce ' suggests th t Pa~istan has been 
relentJessly pursuing their nuclear weapons 
policy. As I said. that nuclear 
weapons policy is really not in tbe 
interest of this region. Here I would like 
to mention (,hat India remains committed to 
friendly relations between the two CQuat
tries. There is one thi g definite Iy; tha t 
we must be saUdi d that Pakistan is 
sincere in its peac~. what they cell. 'peace 
otJ nsive" and tbat their prefessions and 
their deed should not have much ditJ rence. 

A number of bon. Metnbers have men
tioned about Bangladesh. Our t,cJa· 
tions with Bangladesh have remained 
very cordial and stable for some time. 
However. some outstanding issut:s remain 
to be sorted Out. These include the ques .. 
tion of baring of the Ganga water. the 
large scale infiltration of migrants ioto 
India. tbe settlement of claims of Indian 
nationals for 'tbrit property, tbe settle .. 
ment of the maritime boundary 
and the controversy over the Moore 
Island. . These are some of tbe prob· 
ferbs . But we have been talking to them 
and we hope that these wiJl be sorted out 
in due course because we have suggested 
to them that, in ,order to increase the ftow 
of Gang'a water at Fara,kka. they must 
provide a link canal from the Braham .. 
putra and i,n that way ~nly they wouJd 
be able fo increase ~heir water requirement. 

Economic relations with Banladesh have 
been growing over the years. Our trade 
has been increasing. But it is a fact th~t 
our trade with our neighbouring countries 
is 1.S per cent or our total foreign trade. 
There is Scope for increasing this trade. 
or course, more attention is being paid to 
tbis. 

The credit line provided for Banl)a· 
dcsb has been utilised to some extent. 
They wanted tbe dato to be extended an'd 

(Geneta/), 1995-86 

We bave agreed to extend tbe date upto 
June, 1985. 

Now the other important Hefti which 
most of tbe hOD. Members have spokeD 
about is that of Sri Lanka. The Tamils 
of Sri Lanka have felt disctiminated and 
aggrieved by tbe la ws enacted by the Sin
halese government right from 1948. The 
main i sues involved are citizenship rights 
and the status of the '!amiJ language, offi
cial recognition of Buddhism as the State 
religion. State .. sponsored colonisation of 
SinhaJese io traditional areas of the Tamils. 
discrimination in employment, di crimina .. 
tion in education and ioequaHty in industrj .. 
81 a'nd economic developnlent of the pre .. 
dominantly Tamil areas in the north. 

'The Tamil Parties and groups consist
ently ask d tborough constitutional means 
for the redressaJ of their grievances. But, 
unfortunately. as a result of the accumu .. 
lated frustration in 1976 they a ked for a 
separate home]and in 1916 After the JuJy 
1983 voilence, discussion for a political/ 
settlement started in Sri Lanka with the 
T.amil parties through the good offices of 
our late Prime Mini ter. The Tamil Parties 
agreed to give up their demand for a sepa .. 
rate home,Iand. at tbe same fme, jt Was 
agreed that in AJI Ptlrty Conference wHI be 
called and in this All Party Conference 
adequate legislatjon will be introduced by 
tbe Srj Lankan Government so that their 
grievances are redressed. An An Party 
Conference was in fact convened and it 
continued , to be in session from time to 
time for a period of almost over a year. 
But in December 1984 unfortunately due to 
pressure from Sri Lankan hardliners and 
the Buddhist cler8Y it was decided to d·is
band this conference. This conference 
was disband without achieving anything 
and. therefore. tbe present situation bas 
developed. Meanwhile. a large number of 
refugees have started coming into this co
untry. The Dumber of refugees is now 
more than 90,000. We have given shelter to 
there refugees"but we have made it very clear 
to the Sri Lankan Government that these 
refugees will have to go back to Sri Lanka 
with honour aod safety. We will ensure 
lba t tbese refugees go back as soon as a 

political solution 'is found. It has been 
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made very clear 'to tbe Sri Lankan Govern
ment that there cannot be military solu
tion of this probJem and they hAve to find 
a solution which hould be based on a 
political basis and which would be ace pt .. 
able to an cODcerned including the Tamils 
of Sti Lan~a. 

No doubt tbe creation of a restricted 
zone and a surveillance zone haVe caus d 
some problems and rather acute problems 
for tbe Sri Lankan Tamil fishermen and 
tbey have been deprived of their liveHhood. 
This is a problem which tbey are facins 
and one of the reasons fot the refugees 
coming to India from Sri Lanka is this 
economic reason also. 

Here I would also like to mention that 
a numbet of hon Members have spokeD 
about the security forces of Sri lanka. 
We also feel that the security. forces of 
Sri Lanka. We als,o (eel that the security 
forces of Sri Lanka should be restrained 
and they shOuld behave in a disciplined 
manner. We have no definite statistics, 
but it is reported that a large number of 
people have been killed in Sri Lanka. 
Similarly a iarge number of people have 
been imprisoned aod unless conditions are 
cr ated where the people can sil across the 
table and taJIc. it will not be possible to 
find a solution. 

MR. SPEA ER = Not allowed. It is so 
easy to say. Every problem in this world 
has a solution. Do not interrpl.1t, Sit 
down. 

SRI KHURSHSED ALAM KHAN: 
Sir; here I would Hlce to mention wbat 
Prof. Madhu Dandavate has said. Even 
though sitting on the opposite side. be 
mentioned that army cannot solve thi I 

sqrt of problem and I think we are also or 
the same opinion tbat the army will not be 
able to solve; this problem. This ~jlJ have 
to be solved politically and as I said. it has 
to be solved in .a manner~ in a fashion tbat 
will be acceptable to aU concern d includ
ing the Tamils of Sri Lanka as welJ as 
those Sri La nka Tamils who are here In 
this country as refugees. They also sbouJd 

'.,tiot reQorded. 

ae' tbe opportunity to 10 back to tbeir 
country with honour and .in ~afety. 

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE: One 
Bluestar is sufficient. 

SHRt KHURSHEED ALAM KHAN: 
About West Asia. I would like to say that 
our rela tiollS with the West Asian count
ries arc very cordia I, very friend1y and 
there is 8 Jot of cooperation between 
West Asian countries and India, This 

~coopetat10n j,s increasing from day (0 day. 
No doubt. the only problems that we eovi-
age. or the problem that are there today, 

is the prob1'em of the PLO and the ran
Iraq war. Hon, members are aware that ' 
the Prime Minister took a sp cia) In1erest 
when there was an esc lation in the' tan .. 
Iraq war and the tesult was that special 
emissaries were sent y the Prime Minister 
with a me sage suggesting tbat the escala. 
tion in,lran-Irsq war should b reduced by 
enSUring ectoral peac. Secto al p ac 
means that 1he ci man targ ts should not 
be bombed tbe Sbattel-Arab, and the 
Persian Gulf hould be 'free fo'(' navigation, 
cbemicaJ weapons shOUld not b used and 
such prisoner of War who were badly 
wounded or sick bQuld be execanged. 
Aft r the emissaries went lhere. the Prime 
Mini ter also de ired that I and the Fioreign 
Setre,ary go to Iran and Iraq. We visited 
Ita,q firSf and delivered the Ptime Minster's 
message. The Iraqi PreSident al)d J eader~ 
ship were very grateful to India because AS 

special case, India was taking such keen 
interest in e'osudng that peace was restored 
in that rcgion. So, Iraq's response was 
fairly positive. Similarly, when we went 
to Iran. Iran also appreciat d the sincerity 
of India's move and initiative. But we find 
that there is still some area of disagree
ment between the two countries which we 
have not been able to bridge so far~ But 
still_ the matter has not been given up and 
we hope that this will be taken up again 
when th~ representatives or Iraq and Iran 
come to India at the time of the Noo .. 
aligned Bureau's meeting, which will be 
held from 18th of this month. At that 
time it would be possibJe fot us to take up 
this matter again. In the meanwhile. the 
hOD. members must have seen that the 
Secretary General of the UN also visited 
Iran an" Iraq aad we are $tilJ awaitl., 

.J .. 
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Dews about tbe result of (he Secretary 
General's visit. But we feel that, ' most 
probably, still ao area of disagreement 
exists. 

As far as PLO is concerned, hOD. 

Members kn w that India's policy bas 
throughout be¢h one of supporting their 
cause, not because it is an Arab cause, but 
because it is a very genuine cause, and 
India·s policy has been that all the Pales
tinians should go bac~ to th it homeland, 
and aJl the Arab lund which have been 
occupied by Israel should be vacated. Only 
tben, lasting peace can be restored in thjs 
region . . This i also one matter in which 
the Jate Prime Minister took a speci 81 
interest. 

Before t l ·e meeting of the 7th Non
Aligned Summit, a committee of four 
Foreign Minis1 r bad been appointed, 
which included the then ExternAl Affairs 
Minister of lndia. They went to Iran and 
Iraq. on seve(al occasions and tried t.o 
ensure tbat peace was re tored. But 'un .. 
fortunately. it was not pas ible to succeed, 
and the objective of peace was Dot 
achieved. 

There were a large number of Cut , 
Motions of Bhutan. 1 would like to men
tion tbat our relations with Bhutan are 
most cordial. The King of Bhuthan paid 
three visits to India siDce January 1984. 
The King, during his last visit that is it 
Jantlary 1985 said-aod I quote :. 

"At no point of time in history, have 
the relations between India and 
Bhutan been as good as to .. day." 

, The Queen Mother also visited India in 
1984. Our economic and commercial 
relations are imprOVing. India met over 
420/0 of Bbutan's expenditure in its 1984 
budget. and that accouots for about 
Rs. 26.6 crores. 

Similarly, outside tbe PJan, we provi
ded assbtance in power transmission', cost
ing Rs. 5 crores, for urban deve lopmen t 
about ks, 2 crores, for the Chukha hydel 
project Rs. 30 crores, for stUdies fo~ 
cement projects as. 30 Jakh$, rot repairs 
of Zoogs Rs~ 2 crores and for the new 

Secretariat building Rs. 1 crore. AU these 
were done in 1984·85 . 

Apart from thj~. a microwave link 
permitting Bhutan to have telephone con
n~ctions with outside world has also been 
completed at a cost of Rs. 3.4 crores. The 
Thimphu to PhuntshoJing connecf'on has 
been provided at a cost of Rs. 2.5 crares. 

The trade agreement sj·gned in 1983 
with Bhut~n gives it facilities for third- · 
country trade. The agreement also pro
vided for refund of excise duties on India's 
exports to Bhutan, and Indian exports to 
Bbutan aggregated to about Rs. 200 crores 
anouaJJy. 

As reaards cultural relations, two dele .. 
gatioos of colJege students. professors and 
Lamas yisiteCi India during 1983·84. A 
CPWD delegation has been sent by India 
to examine tbe possibilities of setting up a 
Sports Centre aod a loommuDity hall. 

Bhutan has been given Rs. S crores for 
creating a Bhutanese Chair , ill the Nag .. 
arjuoasagar University. 

The Prime Minister has also indi-
cated his intention to visit Bhutan Shortly, 
and I hope this visit wi)) materialize soon. 

India has promised to extend all 
assistance to BbutaQ in organizing tbeir 
first international conference, namely 
S,ARC Foreigo Ministers's Conference. 

The Pl$l') subsidy for 1985-86. as Rs. 
25 croces, i.e" about 330/0 of its develop
ment expenditure. 

1'> 18.00 hrl. 

Apart from .this, India has agreed to al) 
expendiiure of Rs. 15 crates coveting several
projects, including a road frOIll Highway 
31 .. 0 to ~anglam. 

The Hyde·) project costing about Rs. 
220 crores will be commissioned in ]986. 
As regards the Indo ... 8hUtan Boundary. 
there is no problem. We propose to con
clude a civil aviation agreement also. We 
also propose to put up a broadcastiDg 
attenti!:)n of SO KW in Bhutan. This is 
brieOy what we have been dOing in Bhutan: 
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and I think this c;oVers all. the cut motions 
which were submitted about Bhutan. 

I would like also ,to mention ,here' that 
the hOIl. member, Shri ,Swell 'spoke about ' 
our relations with Burtna. Our relations 
with Burrua are cordIal. In November 
1984, Ne Win , Chairman of the }Jurma 
SociaJi t Programme Party came to India. 
EarUet t the Poreign Minister also visited 
India. In April 1984" a high level 'commer
cial aod ecohomic delegation 'visited Indta~ 
from Burma. The Uelegation had ' fruhful 
discu sions in the countrY; and we hope 

J 
that a commercial credit of Rs. 10 crOfes 
will also be made available. The Butmese 
1radfl) Minis,ter also visi(ed India during 

, trade fai.r in Novembet 1984. Last year f 
we reached an agreemont at " c~nical level 
for detimita +ion of. maritime boundary 
with Burma; and this h:as been 4one. So, 
I suppose, our .rela tio,ns with ,surma are 
such th t the hon t mel).'lber, Mr. SweJl 
cann t sqy that ' We have been tte~tiDg 
the.m like a fire brigage. 

SHRI 0.0. S ELI:; SHILLONC: 
China is domin nt in BurOla ~ >; 

SfjRI KAliURSHEED ALAM KHAN: 
What we have ' been doing. as I $aid, is 
enough for them. Sim;latly apart ftom 
our traditional relations with Maldive. 
apart from wha t, effort we are making 
bihlteraUy to imporve OUf reJations with, 
the neighbouring countries, the other way 
and means are being found thr9ugh SARC 
and this organisation is beiog utilized for 
improving the relations between the coun .. 
tries, particularly the nei,hbouring coun
tries. 

A number of items have l1een identi
fied in wbicb the close coo~eratiotJ bet .. 
weQO SARC countries i,$ envisaged. Tb~se 
hems are lh~ agricultute, rutal develop .. 
ment, ' telecommunications, meteorology, 
bealth, popula don, . posta I service, trans .. 
portJ science aDd technology J s,ports and 
cultu,re. In addition, tb,~ represeotatives of 
planning organisatioqs bold periodical 
meetings. I am sute, with what the SAke 
have id ntified and , tne institulional 
arrat)~etnents which ore being made. this 
wHI further improve the relation between 
the Soutb .. E~$t Asian countrie; and that 
will I be the time wllep we , thjn,k ofwhat 
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some ' of the members ~ave said about a 
, SQuth, Asian common Market and other 
such facilities. 

AN SON. MEMBER: 
U,SA? 

SHRI KHU}\SHEED ALAM KHAN: : 
, Our re 'lations with tb~ni are ver~ 'cordial. 

, PROP. MAPHU DANOAVATE ': You , 
drink to tbe heahh of your neighbour. , 

SHRI KHURSHBBD AJ.,AM KHAN : 
I drink to your health. 

The only ' problem witb USA , has been 
that USA in 1~81 concluded an agreement 
with Pakist~n ' to supply military material · 
includjo$ hardwares amouttting to 3.2 
bHlioos. Actually, we have been telling 
Pakistan that Pakistan's 1~8it;,.ru~,te require· 
ment of armament can be met. but this 
quaptity of weapons really 'is not required 
ror Pakistan on the plea tbat Pakistan 'is 
afraid of the ptesence of tbe ussjap troops 
in Afghanist n an.d thi is needed fot it 
own defence, oecause we have seen whene .. 
ver supply of arms, massive supply'of arms, 
particularly offensive type a.od m,ost sophis .. 
ticat,ed type is made to Pakist"n, these bave 
beel) 1;]tilized against {odi . 

But I am sure that thQ Prime Minister' 
vi it in June . to the U.S.A. will produce 
very good results. The Prime Minist r is 
'going ,there on tbe invitatiOll of President 
Reagan. Apart from the bilatera" and 
'internationa' affairs which wUI I',e discussed 

, dll~ing this visit, the Prime Minister will 
also' take the opportunity of inaugura'ting' 
the Festival or India which has attracted 
a Jot of attention.,in America. 

MR , SPEAKER: aon. Prime .Minister. 
THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 

RAJIV ' O~NDHI)' Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
I~dia 's foreigo po Ii c)' bas b~en well 
established (ot over thiftyseVeo y,ears now. 
We ate ,continuing along the s.ame road. 
Onder this fore,ign policy India has 
attaiped a certain position ,in tbe \varld, a 
certain autnority in tbe world. In a way, 
our foreign poticr ~as not very different 
from the basis' of our independence struggle, 
It is a development of the, same movement 
00 a wQtld .. wide basis. We fousht aaaiol$t 
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imperialism, against colonialism. ~gainst 
racism, egalost any form' of domina,tion or 
disorimination. Today we still ., figbt 
against t~ese iUs wherever they may be. 
Added to · thes~, we have neo-colon,ialism ' 
.and neo-imperialism which . did not exist 
earHe,r. Apd if you really go down to the , 
basis of disarmamept. ar~ we nOt getting 
back to Gandbiji '$ '(Jhlm~a on a wider 
scale? 

Tbis foreign policy bas helped lndia 
gain a certajn standing. but more than 
that it has set certain pr cedents in the 
world. It was, this foreign policy that 
started off the Noo .. AUgned , Movement 
which is today one of the ,largest move. 
ments in the world and Which. I am 'sure, 
history . will' find,' bas been t,esponsible for 
avoidin,g many areas of tension and may be 
even many wars. We will ' continue along 
this road for ,peace, for disarmament, ~or 
a more just. social and ecopomic order. 

Most ' of . the points, specific . pOints" 
ba1ie 'been cQv~red by the hOll. Minister of 
Stat~. 'but I would like to go OVer some of " 
the major at a of concern to (be, House 
and to the people of. our ~couotry. , 

We have been taking ce.rtain initiatives 
in out .region. We felt that i.t is important 

. that w~ develop the best possible rela tions 
with all tbe countrie$ in our region keeping 
our own basio ide()logie8~ our ba ic po~jcies. 
Intact, not deviating from .them. We are 
foHowing this course. We have , taken 
certain initiatlves with our Foreign Sectel. 
t ry , going to these countries aod we hope 
this will help develop bttter social and ' 
cultural relations between Our countri~s. 

We have to see· that the relations in our, 
region grow deep r and more ,amongst the 
pcopl,e$ of the regi'on because that j$ what 
will establish real cordiality in the region. 
It is not enough just 00 't~rnments getdng 
together and may be sigJ"l . CI agreements or 
paots, We (teed soroething more, much 
JJlote Joog-Iasting , and deeper, aU out 
tnutual interests. We will be looking for 
this. Our Poreign S cretary has ' recently 
returtled from Pakistan. There has been 
some COO1me(1t abput his visit tbere and 
what was spoken of and what was d,ol' . J' 
think. a few things need to be clarified. 

Discqssiol1s have been started. 
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would like to make it very clear that tho 
, talks that we are . referting tdday 'ar~ not 

talks on tbe no W8't pact or on peace 
agreement or at that level. ' We ar~ 
talk_og of jmproving relationships, improv .. 
ing eXyhaoges between our two peoples, 
improving the cordiality between the two 
countrie t be~ause tbat is what will then 
lead to' an Improvement in the , a trnos.phere 
which ,can lead to a basis (or a proper 
understanding between our two countries. 
I have m~l Ptesi'de'~t Zia 00 two occasions 
once jn Delhi in November and once in 
Moscow. On both the occaSions we bad 
very cordial talks. President Zia was very 
(ortbright in what he wanted to ·do to 
improve relations between our countries . 
Upfottunate)y, aft t th~ fir~t occa~iop we 
ir'bad th~ inciden,t with the Ja th~s visiting 
N"antaoa Saheb in I;>aki tan. Aft r the 
second talk, we read an interview that he 
bad giv'en to a journal, which again was 
lotaHy contrary ~o what he had spoken 
earlier. This is just to bring' these fact$ 
to your notice. ' We are worried about 
tbeir f~rverish purcha$e of'arms and w apons 
which we feel are wet.l b yood their just 
requirement: Today we believe ,that ,tbe 
U.S.A. is spending the maximum amount 
it 'bas ever $p~nt since' the Vietnam war 
was closed, down. OJ] l;lrmaments going 
to the Mujahideeo' in Afgha~is'tan. And, 
as you krtow, lb se go thrOl~gh Pakistan. 
We cannot be fully sure of how much goes 
where, The sums involvecl are very very 
Jarse: We do not like the . reports about 
their nuolear programme. We ha\'e st;Jl 
no indication tbat (hey at not making .a 
bomb. We know that they are getting 
aircraft. they have got QJrcraft which has 
the capability of carry;og.nQcJcar We$polls. 

Jus,t a few days ago. the PresMent of 
Sri Lanka has visi ted Pakistan. And we 
were di~hlrbed that he should bave opened 
the 1ammu &: ,Kashmir iSSue while he was 
in Pakistan. Simulta,neously there is a 
·forum being set tJp in the United Kingdom 
which is also openibg this issue. I wooder 
jf this is a c'oincidence. 

With Sri Lanka, man)' of our Member,s 
are, very justly agitated. But we n.ust keep 
one thing firmly in, 'mind. What¢ver be 
the conclusion of this ghastly period in 
Sri , Lanka. it must be such that the Tamils 
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will Jive in peace and harmony in Sri Lanka 
for the coming years. We must not look 
just to one or two years or five years~ We 
must look much furcher ahead and see tbat 
the atmosphere is retrieved to ao extent 
that ,the Tamils feel saCe and confident to 
live in that country aod nothing that we 
do must make it difficult for the Tamils to 
Jive in Sri Lanka in safety and honour. 
Keeping this in mind, we are working to .. 
wards a olution. We have had contact, 
On a number of occasions, with the 
President of Sri La ka. We have had 
oertain exchanges of communication and 
we feel that there is light at the end of tbe 
tunnel. 

Our relations witb the USSR and th 
USA will be more friendly. The U S 
has been a n old friend who has stood by 
us at times wbe we needed friends. We 
appreciB.te this and we shall keel) thi in 
mind. With the USA, we are trying to 
improve OUf friendship. We arc trying to 
improve our relations. But (Ler'e are a 
few points which do seem to stand in the 
wny. Ooe is, as 1 have already said, tbe 
artns supply to Pakistan. The second ' is 
that we feel they are not taking enough 
action on Pakistan's nuclear progr+tmme. 
,\Ve feel that equipment is stiH coming from 
outside. We feel that technology is leakitlg 
,and not eDough is beiog done to control 
that. But we are looking forward to better 
cultural bel tet social and better trade 
relations, and on my visit there, I do hope 
to bring these points to their notice and 
we hope we will .get a posi tive response. 

The non-aligned movement bas been 
0'06 of the largest peace movements that . 
the earth has seen and We will be taking 
more steps to build on this. We are 
having the Ministerials level meeting on 
Namibia jn Delhi next week wbich will be 
followed by a meeting later .this year. We 
have helped 'he African cOllotdes whicb 
were suffering from tremendous famine 

' and drought, by sending them one lakh 
tonnes of wheat. This is really an example 
of where we can help them. We do not 
have to think back very far to see tha( 
Indin could have been in a 'Very similar 
poshion. Merely 20-2S years ago, if we 
had a drought we would llave suffered in 
a similar manner. But today, because of 
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our positive policies on developing self
sufficiency, developing ourselves, we are 
able to send gratn to tbem. Tbis is an 
area where South-South exchanges are 
really important because we are the ones 
who can show thetn how to rise up above 
that level. And it is a clear example 
which is visible to everybody in the world 
that wben it com:s to the crux, we have 
taken the correct path and the oth~rs who 
have got carried away by various theories 
aod smooth talk, bave not been able to 
rise up. 

Through NAM aJ)d on othet platforms, 
we wj)) be takin,g UP. whenever We can. the 
ca e for Namibia and the Sou th-AfrO can 
people. It is one of the last vestiges of 
colonialism left in th' world aod ttuly. 
the whole of humanity should hang its 
bead titl we get rid of this. 

We have taken initiatives to show to 
tbe world what rndia ,really is, not what 
is perceived in the media, aDd to this end 
we beld to years ago a festival in Bngland 
aDd this year we are going to have a resti
val in the U.S.A. and a festival in Prance. 

. This will bring home to the peopl~ of 
Ameri'ca a.nd the people of Europe what 
India real1y is. We are not projec,tin8 
just a mod~rn technological , India. we 8re 
also projecting our potters, Qur musicians, 
our dyers and our village people. We 
will be taking them to America, and to 
France and exposing them to the world and 
expo ing the world to what really is, tbe 
he,art of India. 

The Jraq~Iran war is reall)' one of the 
most terrible wars that is taking place 
after the First World War in the manner 
in wbich it is being fought. We have 
taken various steps. as have many otber 
people in the world, to try aDd bring this 
abastly war to an end. Unfortunately no 
ooe is see ing an end to this war today. We 
will still be working at this, keeping ahead, 
to try and bring »eace in this region. 

The PLO has (ousht a very btave 
struggle. We bave stood by them in tbe 
past because we have feh that it has been 
tbeir right to have a borneJaQd and we . 
will stand by thetn in the future also. 
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Sir, last but not the least is the question 
of extremists and secessionists propagatina 
tbe division of India from ,their bases in 
various cO\1ntries. We have taken up this 
matter ' in earnest with those government, 
we have applied pressure in what ever 
ways have been available to us, and we 
have got some responses. We are looking 
at this vety seriously and we will conti~ue 

to do so. India '8 foreign policy over 
the years bas proved tbat it waS corrected 
not onJy for India, but for the world, and 
we will carryon building alo.ng the flame 
Hnes. 

PROP. MADHU DANDAVA1E: 
Parliament survives thl ougb such tradition . 

(Interruptions) 

SPEAKER; NOt please. 

I shall DOW put all tho cut motions moved 
to the D mands fo1' Orant relating to the 
Ministry of xternal Aira; to vote together 
unless any hon. Member, desires that any 
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of his cut mo tions may be put separately. 

'All the cut motions were put and negalived. 

MR. SPEAKER: I shaH now put the 
Demand for Orant relating to the Ministry 
of External Affairs to the vote. 

The question is :-

"That the respective sums not exceed ... 
ing the amounts on Revenue Account 
and Capital Account shoWQ in the 
Fourth column of the Order Paper 
be granted to the President out of 
the Consolidated Fund of India to 
complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charge$ that will come 
in course of payment during the 
year ending 31st day of March, 1986, 
in te peet of tbe head of Demands 
entered in the secood column there
of against Demand No. 28 relating 
to the Ministry of External Affairs." 

The mOl/on was adopted. 

Demand lor Granr, 1985·86 In ",ptet 0/ th~ Mln/~try 01 External Affairs Voled 

No. of Demand Name of Demand 

by lAic Sabha. 

Amount of Demand 

for Orant on 

account Voted by 
the Housc on 2Stb. . 

March, 1985~ 

Amount of Demand 

(or Grant voted 

by Lok Sabha 

Capital Revenue Capital 

Rs. 

MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 

28. Ministry of Ext'ernal 33.90.92.000 7.11,33.000 J ,69,54,62.000 35,56,67,000 


